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©ebication

TO THE

RIGHT REVEREND

THOMAS J. KIDD. NEW BISHOP

OF CALGARY, THE CLASS OF 1925 HAVE

THE HONOUR OF DEDICATING THIS. THE SIXTEENTH

VOLUME OF THE YEAR BOOK AS A TOKEN OF THEIR ADMIRATION



THE UNIVERSITY



1HAVE much pleasure in sending my best wishes to tlie students who
graduate this year from St. Michael's College. One cannot but be

greatly impressed by the development of the College in the last

decade. Each year has brought it increasing prosperity and it has now a

strong place within the University. I am sure that the ideals and the

training that have been inculcated to the class during their four years in

St. Michael's College will always be an inheritance for those who have

received them. As experience conies in life those who have had the

advantage of this training will be increasingly thankful for it. The
large number of graduates who now own St. Michael's as their Alma
Mater will, I am sure, from year to year add prestige to her name.



HART HOUSE



ilt» pickersitet!) gapsi:
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, I N the University of Oxford there are some twent}-one Colleges, each with its own history

and traditions. Every member of the University must also be a member of a College.

In my own College of Christ Church there were about two hundred and sixty under-

graduates, each of whom resided in the College. I am convinced that this system whereby the

University consists of a number of residential Colleges is on one condition the best system.

And that condition is that every undergraduate has constantly in mind that, while his loyalties

must in many respects centre round his College, his devotion to the University as a whole must

be equally genuine and deep. Our universities in Canada have for the most part grown up on

a different system from that of Oxford or Cambridge. But here in the University of Toronto
federation has resulted in what is virtually a partial college system. It would indeed be a

pernicious thing if a member of any of our Colleges considered that his obligations finished there

and failed to make his contribution to the common life of the University. That the under-

graduates of St. Michael's College are in no danger of falling into this error is proved by

the close relationship which has grown up between their College and Hart House. During the

past year St. Michael's men have served on many of the Standing Committees of Hart House
and in 1925-1926 St. Michael's College will again be brought into close touch with the activities

of Hart House. During the coming academic year the Rev. E. J. McCorkell will be Chainiian

and Mr. V. X. McEnaney, Secretary, of the House Committee, and on many of the other

Committees of Hart House there will also be a representative of St. Michael's College.

The opening words of the Founders' Prayer are 'that Hart House, under the guidance of its

Warden, may serve, in the generations to come, the highest interest of this University by
drawing into a common fellowship the members of the several Colleges and Faculties.' There
can be no question that the men of St. Michael's College are doing their part in fulfilling this

ideal."



^f)e Annual i^etreat
FATHER CARR

MY first year at St. Michael's everything was new and

strange. Every detail of the daily routine was

strange. Considerable difference in that routine has

since crept in, but the life must still appear strange to new boys.

1 remember quite well how wonderful to nie were the High

Mass and Vesper services in the church in those days. I had

never seen any such services and they were all wonderful.

But the event which still stands out prominently in my memory
for that first year is the Retreat. Father Ryan preached the

Retreat that year. It was a hard three days, but three days

which I would not have missed for almost anything. When I

first became Superior I worried more about the Retreat, I

think, that about anything else. Its great tradition had come
down, only strengthened by the new years and the respon-

sibility for its future was in my hands. I have felt that the

responsibility rested on me, and yet that the real power for

maintaining the Retreat on the .same high spiritual level as in

the past was vested largely in the students themselves, and

particularly the older students, and very little in the staff or

myself. It is with a grateful heart then that I thank God,
after ten years, that the students of St. Michael's still make the

same edifying Retreat as in the old days.
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3n iWemoriam

FATHER MURRAY whose death on May 4, it is

the sad duty of the Year Book to record, was born
in Toronto in 1844, came to St. Michael's in 1855,

entered the novitiate in 1865, and was ordained in 1872.

He was organist at St. Basil's for twenty-five years, was
at Assumption from 1910 to 1914, and has been Chaplain
at Sunnyside since 1916.

Father Murray was a link with the past, appearing as

a student in the fourth year of the existence of the

College, before the oldest section of this ancient building
was in existence, leaving at his death but one
survivor of that early period. He was a sturdy lad

when the Crimean War was fought, in the days when
Toronto was but a single parish, and north of College
Street was primeval forest. He was a young man in the
years of the American Civil War. and when Edward VII,
as the young Prince of Wales, visited Toronto. He was
a scholastic at the time of Confederation. Things which
seem old in themselves appear young when viewed along
with him. He seemed, with his venerable, gray hairs, to
be the heir of all that was best in that past, persisting
like a benediction into the present, and he was loved in-

tensely for the associations which gathered about his
name and personality.

But no priest was ever loved more for his own sake.
He was the kindest, the .saintliest, and the funniest of
men. One has absolutely to deal in superlatives in
describing any phase of Father Murray's character.

11
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SIR BERTRAM WINDLE FATHER CARR FATHER McCORKELL

FATHER McBRADY FATHER BELLISLE FATHER WELTY FATHER ROACH
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FATHER SULLIVAN

DR. V. A. DONOUGH

FATHER STOREY

FATHER RUSH

FATHER REATH

FATHER OLIVER
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M iWemoriam

IN profound respect for one whose biography is part of the history of St.

Michael's, the Year Book pubhshes this obituary notice, and pays tribute to

the admiration and love of Father Meader, as a teacher and as a priest, on

the part of old and new students of the College.

Born in South Bend, Indiana, in 1880. Father Meader received his

primary and secondary education in Orillia. Ont., and his university

training in U. of T.. from which he graduated in Mathematics and

Physics with First Class Honours in 1905. After a year on the

staff of the University he entered the Basilian Novitate, and the

following year, 1907, came to St. Michael's College as a Basilian

scholastic. He taught Mathematics in the High School, acted as prefect of the

Jews' Flat, and pursued his theological studies from 1907 to 1910. During

1910-11 he was in the Scholasticate, where he was ordained in 1911, returning

to St. Michael's to become Professor of Ethics and Religious Knowledge. He
had a short leave of absence in 1914, when he studied at the University of

Louvain, and returned to become Registrar of the College, and in 1916 Bursar

as well. In 1921 he became Superior of St. Thomas' College, Chatham, N.B.,

where he remained in charge until the Basilians withdrew in 1923, when he was
appointed Professor of Scripture in the Scholasticate. This position he held

until his death on Oct. 6, 1924.

14



"^alebictorp

HAIL and farewell and now to the road again. Do you remember when some vagabonds

asked in the name of Christian charity for a few years shelter in the warm halls ?

Everyone was nice about it and as the time passed they could hear in the early morning

or late at night the clanging bell, without grabbing a coat and leaping for the nearest window.

Three fat unmolested years and one lean one. Well, it is over and what is there to do but go

tramping on' the road again, over the hill lurking near the railway tracks, looking for a box-

car that some tired old engine with a forlorn hooting will drag into a new country. I have an

idea that whether we sneak into a box-car, or go trudging up the hill toward the stars, we
will think new thoughts and uneasily feel unimportant. A time will come when some lucky

fellows wmII wander into a garden of red hollyhocks and a gold sunset, and lying on their backs

in the thick green grass, they will think the old thoughts, and luxuriously dream of the warm
old hall.

What is there to do then but try and make your coat look decent, and work your way along

the tracks, over starlit plains through smoky cities, to the old brick building. Voluptuous

comfort for the little while. After the wringing of glad hands, someone, pompous and bold

eyed, is bound to start telling the young fellows about "the education of experience". That

is all right. He is just trying to make the most of the little while, trying to forget about going

away again, and looking for a box-car in the cold night, down by the river.

15





CAMII.I.K iM. ULAXCIIAKI)

"She is so zvinsomc and so wise
She sways us at her will

Characterized by strong mouth,
uptilted chill, quick wit, and
dainty manner. Matriculated in

Lindsay 1920. Awarded Spanish
prize 1921. Proved her worth by
academic work, potent influence,

and dramatic skill. Impersonated
characters from ridiculous to sub-
lime, as the pathetic hero of Cop-
pees "Lc Luthicr dc Crcmone."

LUCILLE M. 1U)1)TH

"She hath a skill to hide her
true ability."

Lucy's flippancies conceal her true
depth. Always revolutionary and
original in her concepts, she real-

izes the humanness of all human
nature. Her sophistication has a
naive quality, comI)ined with a
charming roguishness.

"A lively smile and ready wit that
does us all beguile.

Oh. what a depth does there lie

hid."

MADELEINE COKEEE

"For my purpose holds
To sail beyond the sunset and

the baths

Of all the rvestern stars."

That may sound ambitious, but
Madeleine has already made num-
erous trips, including rambles in

many fascinating, old world places.

At college she will l>e long re-

membered for her keen support
of athletics, particularly hockey
and basketball in which she showed
exceptional ability.

COLETTE HANNAN

"Groans part of the time,
Laughs most of the time.
Prays the rest of the time
And loves through it all."

Ireland claims her birth, likewise
her patriotism. Canada responsible
for her youth and most of her
education. Matriculated from Lor-
etto College School ; entered Arts
Course St. Michael's 192 1 . Col-

lege spirit outstanding mark of her
career. Ambitions as yet a secret.

"•^m^T^^
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MARY K. IIARKINS

"Happy am I, from care I'm
free,

Why aren't they all contented
like me."

With optimism Mary has danced
her way through life, enjoying all

phases of college days with per-
haps a little more attention to the
college nights.

ELSA KASTNER

"The poet's blood
That ever heats in mystic sym-

pathy
With nature's ebb and ftozv."

The sj)irit of youth in her ideal-
ism and passion for knowledge and
freedom. Horn in London, Ont.,
1904. Matriculated 1920 from
Loretto Day School. Entered Eng-
lish and History, St. Michael's,
1921. Hockey representative 1924-
'25.

DOROTHY LATCH KOKD

"Part truth, part fiction.
Much thought, some 7vhim,
And all a contradiction."

The cares of life are best borne
gaily is Dorothy's philosophy. Do
the unexpected is her motto. She
has always been very popular on
executives and in all phases of
college life has not coaxed suc-
cess, but taken it by surprise.

KATHLEEN McGOVERN

"She is a little self-willed^
Goes her otvn sweet way, J

fear."

Kathleen's originality and her ar-

tistic ability have smoothed the
way for many of 2T5's endeav-
ours. Her tactful management of

College affairs is but a promise
of future difficulties conquered.

18



MARGARET MARKS
High praises of this maid we sang.
She liked thcni not a bit.

We sang them twice, we sang them
thrice.

Now let the maiden pay the price;
We'll quit.

MARGUERITE M. RUNSTADLER

"IVhere did yoii get those eyes
' so billed'

Marguerite has:
Spent most of her life in Toronto.
Received her preparatory education

at Loretto Day School.
Spent one year in the General

Course.
Spent four years in the B. & M.

Course.
Won our admiration by her charm
and friendliness.

Marguerite will:

(jraduate in Medicine in 1928.

MARJORIE MAUDE WALSH
"My candle burns at both its

ends.
It zvill not fast the night;

But ah my joes^ and oh my
friends.

It gives a lovely light."

M. CLAIRE YATES

"Whose blood and judgment is

so well eommingl'd
That she is not a pipe for for-

tune's finger
To sound what stop she please."

When 2T5 L. A. C. came into
existence its first act was to choose
Claire president. Witness the wis-
dom of this choice in that she is

now president of the Lit. and has
various other executive positions.

19
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MADELEINE MARY ENRICHT

"She is young but wise."

A little bit of wilfulness, a little

bit of fun,
A bit of sweet naivete, by which

all hearts are won,
A little bit of shyness and a bit

of "I don't care,"

A bit of loving kindness and a

slightly regal air,

A bit of application and a bit of

genius too.

A bit of steady-headedness that's

brought success all through.

EMII.Y MURIEL ENGLISH

"licr sparkling sallies bubbled up
as from aerated natitral foun-

tains."

"Merlie," a Torontonian. spent

four years at Havergal College be-

fore coming to S^ Joseph's for

the Arts Course. Is rational and
practical as opposed to sentimental.

Has enjoyed her course at Var-
sity, mixing good times with sys-

tematic study. Truly, "our jovial

star reigne<i at her birth."

GRACE HOULAHAN

"The hope star in her heart ^vill

keep her compass true."

Began sipping knowledge at To-
ronto. At lioly Family School.

St. Joseph's High, and Toronto
>s'ormaI her thirst grew until she

returned to S. J. C. for deeper

draughts. Has a will and courage

that never fails. Cheerful, gen-

erous, ever happy in her ways; we
wish her deserved success.

ANNE THECLA HAYES

"Oh the gladness of her glad-

ness when she's glad."

Anne is a Toronto girl. After

matriculating at St. Joseph's High
School, she is now specializing in

French and Spanish in the Mod-
erns Course. Vice-president of St.

Joseph's Literary Society. Dances,

lectures and other college activi-

ties claim her interest. Enjoys

life in general. Everybody likes

her.
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HELEN MAIDE KRAMER

"Tho' muxic hath charms
The musician hath more."

Iclcn, whose horn? town is Guelph,
IS a graduate of S. J. C. At Uni-
versity, not content with an Arts
course merely, she has included in
her time-table instrumental and
vocnl music, china-painting and a
good time. President of the
French Club and At hlet ic Society.
Kind, thoughtful and very popu-
lar.

CA'IUKRIXE K. KEKOE
A dear wee wandering star

Ft II from out the milky way.
And landed down near Uolton town
On a bright December day.

This nmbitious I)it of brightness
To the shrine of Pyrrhus dashed.

Coventry, Bolton, dear old St.

Joseph's,
Sure the milestones soon were

passed.

And now before the altar
Where is adored her god of

choice.
She is I)randed with H.A.
May we often hear her voice.

KATHLEEN E. McXALLY

"Quiet of mind and firmness
of will."

Kay spent her youth amid the in-

fluences of natural objects in Mus-
koka which atmosphere she ex
changed for one of higher educa-
tion at St. Joseph's and then at
IT. of T. She has achieved much.
An active member of the Literary.
French and Polity Clubs, Class
Representative on the Year Book,
Kathleen goes forth ''sufficiently

impressed."

BLANCHE V. LAROCHELLE
"True eyes

Too pure and too honest t'ji

aught to disguise
The S7veet soul shining thro'
them."

Blanche, able winner of the first

Edward Blake Scholarship at <>t

tawa Collegiate, came to Varsity
where she has obtained high hon-
ours in English and History. In
debating she excels, representing
U. of T. and St. Michael's. To-
rontonensis representative. Presi-
dent of the Polity Club and Lit-
erary Society. "To know her is

to love her."

21



ISAIJELLE PAMPIIILON

"With your sweet winning ways,
Sure, a stone you'd beguile."

Horn and educated hi Toronto,
Isabel after having y;ained experi-

ence in teaching returned this year

to U. of T. Literary ability. A bril-

liant student, industrious, cheerful,

—she will make many friends.

CLARE IJKATRICE MOORE

"Give me some music!"

A daughter of this city. Matricu-
lation from St. Joseph's, then four

years in Arts well spent in work
and play with time still for her
special gift—music. How often

has her Muse cheered us during
those precious moments between
lectures. Clare has made a host

of friends at College, won by her
cheerfulness and her readiness to

help.

KATHLEEN A. YOUNG

"A daughter of the gods, divine-

ly tall,

And most divinely fair."

Through blue Irish eyes Kay first

saw the light of day at Toronto.
The memorable date was Jan. 5,

1905. Matriculation and Arts at

St. Joseph's. A record left of a

brilliant mind with a mathemat
ical trend. Executive ability ; so-

cially active; loyal, untiring.

CONSTANCE PATRICIA A.
SHANNON

"She plays the game and hopes
to win it.

And yet gets all the fun there's

in it."

Connie came from Biscotasing.

graduated from S. J. C. and
launched forth into a very busy
University career, which she has
enjoyed to the fullest extent. That
she is a student her continued
success has proved, l)ut Connie
would not have been true to her-

self had social activities been neg-
lected—and they weren't! Clever
and friendly, full of "fun and
fire."

22



EMFLY MAY BENOIT

"// that my soul hath power to
divine

She win not live in vain."

Petite Cote, Windsor, S. J. C.
Share proud responsibility
For this dear graduate of ours,
Whose firm-fixed views and rea-

soning powers
Are second only to her fame
For being always "just the same."
Kind, generous, staunch, obliging,

true,

The dearest girl a friend e'er knew.

MORI.EY E. CALLAGHAN
"Discontent is the first sign of
progress in a man or in a na-
tion."

Horn in Toronto with a critical
outlook on life. Attainments di-
verse and chiefly literary. First
president of the Literary Club
vice-president of the Quindecim,
a newspaperman, intercollege de-
bater and leader of the opposition
in the first Hart House open de-
''/>',<;• ^ Member of Hart Hou.se
Hall Committee. Winner of Hughes'
prize for English. Dallies with
rugby, baseball and boxing. Mem-
ber of U. of T. Historical Club
and Sigma Delta Chi Fraternity.

WILLIAM FRANCIS CANARY
"Wlmte'er he did was done with

so much ease,
In him alone 'twas natural to

please."

Bill increased Hamilton's popula-
tion 1903. Matriculated from St.
Mary's High School. Thence to St.
Jerome's, and after graduation 2T5
claimed him. Member of the
Quindecim. Football and indoor
baseball have in him a sterling
disciple. Future success is as-
sured.

'^mp^^
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ARTHUR L. CLOUTIER

"He dances well
And studies hard.

A man of action
Our zvandering bard."

Art. laughed his way into Thes-
salon June, 1902. journeyed to

St. Mike's via a North Bay Ma-
tric. M. and T. for hockey. Pres.
of Athletic Directorate. Charter
member of the One Minute. Phil-
osopher supreme. 'Pitching ace for
Oriiiia. Has been heard to say
"We don't fool."

WILLIAM LEO COSTELLO

"Coolf unperturbed by stress or
hurry,

Inclined to work and not to

worry."

From Ennismore to Trenton C. I.,

"Bill" matriculated at St. Mich-
ael's in 1921. Joined the class of
'25. An energetic student who
"sometimes lectures takes and
sometimes tea." Actively inter-

ested in rugby, wrestling, and
other sports. A staunch friend

;

always ready for an argument.
The handwriting on the wall of
time inscribes "Success."

MAURICE JAMES DALY

"With his depths and his shal
lows,

H is good and his evil

;

AH in all he's a problem
Must puzsle the devil."

Stork, 1904, Farrelton. Matric,
St. Mike's. Honour Philosophy.
Premier '23, Literary Club, Quin-
decim. Hart House Li?)rary Com-
mittee. Boxing and walking, side-

lines. Manager Mulock Cup Team
'24. Athletic Directorate. Hobby—Philosophy; pastime — politics;

favourite .'^aying— "Another of
life's little jokes."

JOHN FRANCIS FLAHERTY

"Verily, he'll come
Trailing clouds of glory."

Frank howled his first editorials

to wondering people in Caledon,
Dec. 18. 1903. Learned all that

was possible in Caledon by ' 1 9.

Business manager of the "Year
Book" '24. Vice-president Stu-
dents' Council '25. Severely bitten

by the clul) microbe, belongs to

Quindecim, Literary and Orator-
ical Clubs. Helps to fill the "Var-
sity" occasionally.
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^T. MICHAEL'S K->
TTfOMAS LEWELLYN HEALY

"Pleasure and action make the
hours seem short."

"Lew" was born at Atherley
where he received his primary edu-
cation. Matriculated at OrilHa
Collegiate Institute and joined the
class of '25. From the first he
was a brilliant student. Interest-

ed in all college activities. One
of the maiftstays of the Students*
I*arliament and of the Oratorical
("lub. Lew's motto is "Vou can't

keep a good man down."

JOSEPH P. LEAHY

"He lives at peace with all man-
kind.

In friendship he is true."

"Joe" was born in Douro on Mar.
25, 1900. Primary education in
Douro and matriculation from
Ennismore Continuation School in

1917. After 4 years fruitful ex-

perience he came to St. Michael's
to join the class of '25. Of gen-
ial disposition he makes friends
wherever he goes.

JAMES J. LYONS

"To speak the first word with
careful knotvledge."

As a "Capital" product, Jim nat-
urally chose Political Science. "T"
for tennis; singles champion 1922.
doubles 1 924. President of the
Tennis Club 1924. Third year
class President ; Secretary of the
Students' Council 1923-'24: Secre-
tary of the Literary Club 1923;
member of Quindecim. Achieved
great fame as the leading charac-
ter in the "Great Impersonation."
A strong supporter of the three
Greek Orders. A clear mind, a
sound judgment and a true friend.

JAS. ALEX. (BRO. PRUDENT)
MacDONALD

"The hope of unaccomplished
years

Be larffc and lucid round thy
bro7v."

This son of the Gartlen Province
came to Toronto in 1916; matricu-
lated from De La Salle. In 1919
he joined the Christian Brothers.
A graduate of Toronto Normal
School. Favourite studies—His-
tory and Moderns.
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JOSEPH ANTHONY MAHON
"Diabilis extremum capiat."

Matric, Gnelph Collegiate, 1911.
2nil Lieutenant R, F. A. Varsity
1921. President of lirst year. In-
ternatiiinal Intercollegiate heavy-
weight Iioxing champion for two
years. Runner-up in walk in Can-
adian Olympic trials. Vice-presi-
dent Track Cluli '24. Secretary
P. W. & F. Club •23-'24. U. of
T. Athletic Directorate '23-'24.
Quindecim. S. M. C President
Literary Club S. M. C.

PAUL J. J. MARTIN
"And listening senates hang
npon his tongue."

Paul's voice first startled the wilds
of Pembroke in 1903 and has
brought him to notice ever since.
Ironsides prepared him for Var-
sity and developed his Ciceronian
abdity. Transferred to 2T5 Phil-
osophy in second year but inter-
ested himself far more in oratory
and debating. Favourite pastimes
are winning prizes for speaking
and leading student organizations.
Managed Interm. Interc. rugby
team '24 and as Pres. of the Quin-
decim and S. A. C. '24 culminated
a career of executive offices. Os-
goodc will "finish" him.

WILFRED S. MARTIN
"The manly part is to do what
you can do with might and
main."

Born at Whitehorse. Yukon. Tunc
Sth, 1903. Prep. School, Mt. An
pel College, Oregon. Varsity '21.

Vice-prtsident Sophomore year.
Speaker Students' Parliament 1921-
'22-'23. Manager St. Michael's
football _team 1922. First and sec-
ond "T's" and *'M"* for boxing.
President B. W. and F. Club.
1924-'25. Secretary C. I. B. W
and F. U. 1924-'2S. Interfacultv
basketball. Literary Club, Quin-
decim. Student, athlete, and fus
ser, Bill's versatility is known tt^

all.

THOMAS JOHN MI'RTHA

"He was fireat ere fortune made
him ."O."

Migrated from Lindsay to To-
ronto bearing a matric. certificate.
Entered Philosophy course, with
English as a sideline. Knocks otY

first-class honours without effort.
Devours books in intervals between
skating and baseball. Vice-presi-
dent of the Literary Club. Talks
little but says much.

26



EDWIN WILFRID KUSH
"All wisdom's armoury this matt
could xvicld."

The old-timers on the faculty of

St. Michael's will tell you that
they renicmlier the time when "Ed"
used to run around the campus in

short knickers. They have watch-
ed with surprise and pleasure his
developinent into one of the most
prominent undergraduate^^ of the
Collecre. His journalistic tenden-
cies have led him to the position
of Managing Editor of "The Var-
sity." As an orator he has won
distinction in delating and as an
after dinner speaker. Football and
hockey claim his interest in ath-

letics. As for social activities we
will ourselves remark that he more
than holds his own.

JOSEPH C. THEOBALD

"III utraque fortttna paratus."

After exhausting the intellectual

resources of Peterborough Joe
joined the class of '23, breaking
off to enlighten young minds at

St. Jerome's College, Kitchener.
He returned to graduate with '25.

His idea of a perfect course is

Philosophy ; his favourite author
is Jane Austin ; his pet aversions
are politics and dancing.

VINCENT ALEXANDER
THOMSON

"Variety is the mother of en-
joyment."

The versatile Vincent entered our
midst in the Fall of 1920 with a
De I^ Salle matric. as his pass
port, and has since been the criter-

ion of the class for the smartest
things in trite sayings and what
the well dressed man will wear.
As an athlete he doesn't fool as
the running halves of three inter-

med'ate intercollegiate teams can
testify. • Stat of our Jenning's Cui>
team. A good student. As for
the fair sex when they deserve an
opening he gives them a treat. Just
a real good fellow. Ask the man
who knows him.

JAMES HUGH WHELAN
" To spend too m» ch time in

studies is sloth."

Jim honoured Westport in 1902
and after matric. at St. Edward's
School continued *>is enquiries at

St. Michael's. An ambitious ora-

tor—founder and vice-president of
the Oratorical Club. A keen poli-

tician—his influence brings parties
to power. A rugby enthusiast, in

uniform and out—star snap on the
Mulock Cup team. A philosophic
enquirer— Socrates is his idol.

ST. MICHAEL'S S^
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The arm-chair looked so very soft,

The burning embers cast o'er all

A rosy hue and shadows deep
Were dancing gaily on the wall.

I sat me down before the fire

And watched the flick'rings round the grate.

Then lo ! before my eyes I saw
A large grey book entitled

—
"Fate".

Three figures on the frontspiece

There were. The threads [.achesis spun
Were four and ten—I counted them

—

Like filmy goss'iners every one.

Clothe and Atropos sat near.

They looked so weird, these Sisters Three,

Who watch and work the threads of Life.

The chill of fear came over me.

I turned the page with lightning speed

And lo ! an office door appeared
Whereon was writ "The Daily Star".

It opened. Then no more I feared.

For there was Blanche, the editor,

She seemed as happy as a lark.

Some funny story just came in

Which made her "weep". Then all grew dark.

Kay Mc I found was on page two

;

A little house-wife, neat and prim.

Who hurried round thro' all the day
To make a comfy home for him.

Just then I heard the vesper bell

And saw some Sisters at their prayer.

A well-known voice was leading them

—

Our Anna B. Superior there.

A music studio on page four

Showed Madame Claire, the world-renowned
Instructress there, who teaches men
To echo every living sound.

And who came next but Maddie dear.

We often said at 'Varsity

That she would reach the married state,

And we were right. She was Mrs. T.
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This vision diniined. The page I turned

And saw thereon a large class-room.

Miss Isobel was Mistress there

Where all was order and in tune.

What seven held you'd never guess.

Miss Merlie dancing 'long thro' life

Quite single yet. .She broke some hearts

For she'd not answer "Be my wife?"

Then came our Grace. She knelt right near

A sickly child so thin and pale.

A Sister of Mercy she was now
Whose guiding light would never fail.

And there was Connie 'way up North
Where once she taught and made things hum.
She was not teaching any more
For Mrs. she had become.

"So this is London !" then I heard.

Miss Helen trav'lling if you please.

A champion golfer, blithe and gay.

Who still loved dancing, sports and teas.

'Tis often said that numbers odd
Mean Mystery. Eleven must be

Just such—Kay Young was teaching "stars"

And ne'er a thought to "men" gave she.

Our I'oltonitc, Miss Catherine

A handsome man had surely wed.

This life we never thought she'd choose

So Katy's fate we wrongly read.

I turned the page. There Anna Hayes
I saw. I called, but all in vain,

The shopper on a busy street

In U.S.A. I looked again

But she was gone. On page fourteen

I rolled down-hill as fast could be

For time that seemed Eternity.

Oh what, oh what had become of me ?

At last I stopped with sudden thud.

"What's this?" I cried. I looked to see

And woke to find 'twas all a dream
Of 2T5 from S. J. C. —M.B.
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'Twas Midnight, 1945,

And winter drear.

I came to consciousness

Of ghastly fear,

After an operation

For yet the worst
Attack of scncctutis.

Parched with thirst

—

For knowledge, as of yore,

I asked the nurse

To tell a bed-time story, but before

She answered, I had scanned

Her smiling countenance,

Her auburn hair,

—

Was I then in a trance?

'Twas surely a familiar form I saw,

Not one I could forget

;

Then tenderly she bent o'er me
And answered my unspoken words : "Yes, I'm Colette.

And here's a doctor coming, I'm so glad

That you should meet."

I glanced at the physician, and behold

!

'Twas Marguerite.

"Surely I'm in good hands", I said,

"I can't but thrive.

Are you all here?— I mean, of course.

The class of 2T5."
"No, we're the only two", responded they,

"But.those we loved much
We've kept thro' all these years,

Always in touch."

"Tell me about them, please", I urged.

So doctor grave

And stately nurse, while cooling my parched lips.

This history gave

:

"Away off in Australia, social work
Claims Madeleine.

Enthusiastic as in youth.

And always keen

For organizing groups and clubs.

Flourishing in Hong Kong, a missionary.

Is Lucy, ever zealous,

Ever wary
To spread religious knowledge.

A charming leader in society,

A Cabinet Minister's wife in Ottawa,

Spreading her influence, is Dorothy.

A great expounder of the classics,

A prodigy of Greek and Latin lore

;

Betimes, a dreamy poet.

Is Elsa, ever smiling as of yore.

A French professor, erudite and keen

For antiquated forms still,

As when phonetics and morphology
First charmed her, is dear Camille.

Thro' obfuscations of complexity.

For plethora of words fortuitous

Marjorie seeks ; a questant for vocabulary,

She is amassing choice, punctilious

Phraseology that Quintilian (Continued on page 13$)
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A university course is merely a prolegomena to real

education. We shall all feel like the Governor of a cer-

tain state, a man who had risen from the ranks of the

humble and obscure, who was called upon to address the

graduation class of a university. After he had told of

his long climb up the ladder of fame he ended his speech

with this moral: "What done all this, ladies and gentle-

men?" "Education done it." Do we wonder as we
look into the future if Education will have served us as

well as it did the Governor? It is more than an idle

conjecture that some of us will get somewhere and will

so far forget our Education that we will stand up and

say, "Education done it". And others of us will try to

retain our Education and get nowhere and we will say,

"Education did it". And all of this preamble is merely to

tell the world at large that we are accepting our Edu-

cation with several reservations. As I look at the picture

before me of our graduating class it is indeed hard to

divine what each man intends to be. Several will em-

brance the highest of all callings, the priesthood, as so

many of St. Michael's College graduates have done.

Then there are those who will take to the "Refugium

Peccatorum" of all Arts graduates, to whom the future is

.still unsettled, and enter Osgoode Hall. Whether they

will practice law or not, makes little difference. It is

good for another three years of rest anyhow. A few of

those who long for long hours and years of struggling

existence, might go on for Medicine. And some will go

into business. And to these we shall be in debt in-

determinately for their great sacrifices. So long have

we heard dinned into our ears that college graduates are

by their education unfitted for work and, stronger still,

won't work, that here are too many honest sons of toil

to be merely the exception which proves the rule. Truly,

the proof of the pudding will not be in the eating, but

in the subsequent indigestion. But rest assured there

will be four outstanding men rise out of the ashes. One
will be a great author; another. Premier of Canada and

famous war historian ; and the remaining two will write

the "Great English Epic".
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Clagsi of 2^6

Back Row—C. Sullivan, B. Harrigan, J. McManamy, G. Watson, W. Hannah, J. Kane, G. DutTy,

R. Callaghan, F. Kelly, J. Noonan, B. Martin, B. Hamilton.

Front K'ozv—H. Willmr, W. Tallon, G. Flahiff, W. Lyons, J. McKton, T. Berrigan, N. O'l-eary.

V. McEnaney, M. Bolan.
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Another year marks the third milestone of the

journey of 2T6 toward the "Promised Land" set out for

in '22. Another year fmds its memhers descended from
the Jewish heaven to the land of the Irish, and perhaps
this change accounts for the punctual achievements of

the class during the year.

Cardinal Newman has praised the merits of a liberal

education. It has been desired and in many ways
achieved by the class of 2T6. As debaters the class leads

all others. From near the midnight hour till far into

the wee sma' hours of morn, sporting, social, philosophic

(and anti-philosophic from the pass students) subjects

have been discussed. The year has representatives in

the Oratorical Club, and in contests, while at the time of
going to press, third year is in the finals of the Inter-
Year debating series. As law students some of 2T6
excel, as can be testified to by the hapless Jew who came
before the Christmas Assizes in Room 232. In general
academic pursuits the class is voted the most diligent;
for who was it in the term exams who insisted on taking
high marks,—or none at all?

The realm of sports finds old 2T6 well in the van.
The Intermediate Football team was strengthened by men
from this year, while the Mulock Cup team that made

history boasted a great many third year fellows. Able
representatives came forward for the Junior O.H.A.
and Jenning's Cup hockey teams and at the startling form
displayed by the Irish Bullets "all the world wondered".
Yes, there were some of this enlightened year on the

Softball team, but—alas ! In fencing, wrestling, tennis

and track, the reputation of the year was ably upheld by
the winning of individual trophies and representation in

the Intercollegiate contests.

-And of musicians we have our share; a pianist

supreme. And even as this is being written strains of
sweet Hawaiian music (My Best Girl) can be heard from
the room of our English hound and his Parisian
colleague. In social activities, although on the whole a
very shy ( ?) class, 2T6 has many mysteries. Again the
"West End" lends an air of wonderment and supposition.
It is rumoured that even our big fair-haired member,
having felt the influence of American ways has fallen
from the path. The truth of this is sworn to by an outside
witness procurable by the man with the laugh of laughs.

Economists, historians, philosophers and pass students
all joint together in constituting a class prominent above
all others in sporting, social and academic departments.

—

Vive le Two-T-Six I —B.W.H.
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Back Row—H. McCarthy, C. Wright, N.
Front Roiv—Jf. Coughlan, M. Foley, M.

This year St. Joseph's class of 2T6 are juniors and
now with a dignity befitting such a position, are awaiting
(somewhat anxiously, let it be confessed) a certain fatal

morning of early June. That the results should be
successful is evident when one considers the whole pro-
ficient fourteen of them. Gertrude is our "honour"
student in more than one sense of the word; Ida has
distinguished herself by her work as vice-president

of Newman Club during the past year ; Norma,
Grace and Mary are the "historians" of the class and

Dufify, H. Kernahan.
Crummey, I, Wickett, G. Cooney, E. McCarthy.

from that study have derived a familiarity with scurrying

through the park's snowdrifts as well as with the wars

of Napoleon ; Helen and Rita have so far withstood the

impulse to shorten their tresses ; "efficient" describes

Camilla W., as she showed by her capable efi^orts as

member of the At-Honie Committee ; Marg. and Marie
have the "bel esprit" of the class ; Helena and Lillian are

prominent in athletics; Eleanor and Camilla C. show us

how it can be done on a minimum amount of lectures.

—M.C.
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2® 6 loretto

Back R<m^~\l. Burcher, G. Dell. R. Sylvester, V. Michell. H. Aiulary

Front Ro:v-'\l. Dwycr, J. PliL-lan. C. Doyle, N. Storey, M. Shanpe, M. C.irroll, D. Sullivan.

LOG OF THK GOOD SHIP 2T()

longOct. 1—Took in water and provisions for

voyage. All hands on deck.

Nov. 1—Admiralty enters into Intercollegiate conflict

for Debating Shield. 2T6 ordered to the scene of action.

Nov. 20—First engagement with McMaster.-

Jan. 14—Second engagement in the Intercollegiate

campaign, against Victoria.—.Successful.

Jan. 23—Country enjoys spell of peace. Ship entered
for Grand Manoeuvres (dramatic). Crew under cap-

tain's training distinguish themselves.

Feb. .25—Ship set sail to take part in Russian Cam-
paign, Enters into action with 2T5. Successful in

raising blockade of the Soviet.

Mar. 13—Great naval battle against Trinity. Decisive

victory of the Intercollegiate Campaign. Debating

Shield secured in the Treaty.

April 10—Ship sails for port with Inter-year Debating
Shield and Dramatics Shield in tow.

April 12-15—Ship coaling. Overhauled preparatory

to setting out for foreign waters {i.e.. Examination Hall).
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Clasis; of 2^7

Back Rom—C. O'Keefe, G. Hanley, C. Leahy, N. Murphy, J. McGarry. J. Nolan, E. Kerr, C. McGill,
£. Austin.

Front Ko-.v—W. J^onohuc, L. Knowlton, R. Sullivan, G. Thompson, 11. Doyle, J. Crothcrs, II. HafTcy.
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This notable institution, like Napoleon's Russian

Army, though conscious of rapidly decreasing numbers,

is confident of linal victory. The goal to which we aim
is graduation, but if most of us continue some of our

present subjects we will then be ready for the padded
cell.

lliere is quite a dignity in being a soph, but if one
could have seen 2T7 when the "poor frosh" got through
with them one grim autumn evening, their appearance
might have warranted just pride, in not being one of

them.

The pet deity of the class is Morpheus, especially

during English, Latin, and R.K. lectures, the best

worshippers being the class as a whole. But when it

comes to practising our pet religion in the mornings, we
cannot compare with our worthy friends from the

Emerald Isle.

As to the personnel of 2T7 it speaks for itself. We
have the one and only Basil Doyle, the only Premeir who

was elected on personality, with nothing else to stand on.

He it was who, after a sterling career in the Sahara,

"All in the course of one revolving moon, was chemist,

fiddler, statesman, and buffoon". Then there is the

"Iron Man", (J'Keefe, the star of the Coast League;
Charley, Connie Mack's Canadian scout, and Chris, the

class poet. We also have "Uncle Bill'", a contemporary
of Socrates, who usually agrees with his philosophical

friend, when he is awake. The attraction of 2T7 was
sufficient also to draw "cautious" Austin, and the Duke
of Sunnyside, to root for a double colour. An ex-

traordinary thing, eh ! We also have many others too

numerous to mention.

In the Spring these young men's fancies heavily turn

to thoughts of Livy, Hamlet, and Pierre Loti, and with

fear and trembling, begin the year's work. But with

comfortable term marks behind us, let us be confident

that when the results are announced. 2T7 will have done
its share to uphold the honour of St. Michael's College,

—J.G.H.
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Hack Roll;—N. Wiley. E. Young, 1). Smith.

Front Row—D. O'Connor. L. Bradley, J. M.irrison.

Loretto, our class president,

She spak de habitant ver' well.

Her wit doth oft provoke a chuckle,

And in disputes she loves to dwell.

Eileen is prompt at lectures always,

She's a winsome maid and fair.

Given much to flights of fancy,

Her merry laugh sounds everywhere.

Jean's delight is "Little Beany",
Studies little, sleeps o'er much,
Loves to trip the light fantastic,

Ever quoting "such and such".

Norine's indeed to us a puzzle.

How her work is always done

!

Diligent?—The staff's delight

—

Yet she still finds time for fun.

Doreen's forte is Household Science,

And her music hath delight.

And though indeed she's fond of pleasure,

Yet at exams—a shining light.

In Terpsichore's train we look for Dot,

And her genius for music is known to all,

Her books until April accumulate dust

—

She comes in each day with "Did anyone call?"

—J.H. and D.O'C.
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Back Roiv— E. Fry, C. Cronin, M. Cain, E. Farrell.

Front RoTV—• K. Barthelmes, A. Lee, M. Sheehan, H. Kerr, N. Kavanagh.

The early part of the 3'ear was occupied in subduing
the verdant fresh, but soon the class was busy in dis-

playing its versatile accomplishments. And versatile de-
scribes it exactly. Equally adept at stepping or studying,

dancing or debating, there is really no sphere of college

activity where 2T7 is not well represented.

Our powers as linguists and dramatists were shown in

the French plays. Executive ofitices crave the efforts of
our gifted year. For instance, our worthy vice-president,

Agnes, is treasurer of the Literary and Athletic Societies.

"Chubby", our treasurer and youthful prodigy, is base-

ball representative, and incidentally finds time to support

the U.C. Classical Association. Our secretary, Ethel, is

basketball representative, and also keeper of the Iron.

Helen, rugby and hockey enthusiast supreme, divides her

time between the stadium and the Arena. To mention

all is impossible, but 1 may say that, confident in their

powers this galaxy of brains and beauty stand prepared

to face the added duties and obligations of the Junior

year.
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Clas^g of 21:

8

;iafft i?crc'--K. Malane, J. Kcllj , \V. J. Allen. R. Furltira, A. 31ack, T. McCarthy, E. .\Iuer.ch, K. Sc<.llar<l, 1'. Foley, J. IJalligan,

F. Carey, J. Coady, M. Duff. T. Korinaim.
Third Row—H. lirett, R. Bolger. J. Embser. P. .Scollard, G. McCabe, C. T. Harrington. F. Seahrook, M. King, B. Soleau, G. Power.
Second Row—Vf. Clark, H. Shcehan, J. Clark, R. Cowan, E. Garvey, T. McDonnell, D. Sheppard.
Front Row—M. LeBoldus, E. Hartman, E. Lindenfield, J. McDonald, F. Mallon, A. McNicholl, W. G. Enright,
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"These tivancj not bows, nor slini/ the hissing stone,

When Mars exults, ami fields -a'ith armies groan;

Far nobler skill doth Ti^'o-T-lUght display.

And -with the learned pen. deeides the fray."

One of the most striking features of the past year at

St. Michael's was the extraordinary brilHance, the mar-

vellous mental powers of the freshman class.

The men of 2T8 represent a galaxy of intellectual

capacity which is probably unparalleled in the history of

the College. It is unnecessary to offer proof of these

statements, for the members of the class acknowledge it

themselves.

These wonderful intellects have been gathered from

every walk of life, yea, from the humble Sheppard even

unto the King himself. Yes, verily, there is more than

one highly ScoUard man among us, though several hold

the position of Clark's. There is one Duff residing on

the Jew's Flat, who was once asked to Carey a Mallon

from the Lindenfield, but he replied, "Have a Hartmann,
I haven't the Power".

We usually manage to keep Enright with the Staff,

but have often received a Black look for singing a Soleau

in a room which it is inadvisable to Muensch-ion. Though
it used to be thought that McCarthy was LeBoldus lad

on the Flat, we've come to believe there's one Bolger.

However, that remains to be Sheehan.
Nor do our talents run only along scholastic lines,

for the musical ability of several of our number is

without precedent in the history of the Flat. When
the "Tolly Jews' " four-piece orchestra strikes up one of

its bewitching selections, it is impossible to remain im-

pervious to its charms.

As orators the men of 2T8 are renowned not only

within the college, but also far beyond its confines. Upon
one occasion several of them were honoured by an in-

vitation to address a certain meeting in progress in

Queen's Park, and it was only their natural modesty and

abhorrence of publicity which prevented them from

acceding to the request.

Though nineteen twenty-eight is our official grad-

uating year it was found at the conclusion of the

Christmas term that several of the first year men had
already achieved such a remarkable amount of learning

that the Faculty deemed it advisable for them to graduate

at the connnencement of the new term. The diplomas

were sent direct to the jmrents and the graduates turned

out into the cruel world to seek their respective fortunes.

However, unable to remain away from the beloved

precincts of St. Michael's, they made arrangements with

the various members of the staff to return for post-

graduate work.

Hence, the men of Two-T-Eight are once more
united, and so they hope to remain until the dawn of

that eventful day, when they are sent forth by their

Alma Mater to carve their separate way, unaided, to the

Heights of Fame. ^ E.J.H.
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Back Row—M. Hayes, M. Fitzgerald, I. Jones, D. Harrison, E. Quinlan. A. Hayes.

Front Row—E, McGahey, P. Cooke, M. Thompson, M. Wright, G. (Jraham, B. Dunn.

The hour of midnight is fast approaching ! I sit be-

fore the fire, in one hand a Horace and in the other an
Algebra. A pad of paper Hes in my lap, headed with

two words "Class History". I gaze despairingly at each

of the three duties. Hopeless—all of them ! And I

choose the easiest course,—sleep. Slowly my eyes close

;

the scene changes ; I am once more in that so familiar

rest-room at S.J.C.

Alice is playing. H only all dreams could be ac-

companied by such magical music! In a corner of the

chesterfield two long figures are curled. It may be that

Pauline is demonstrating the intricacies of French verbs

to Margaret, but it is more likely a discussion of the

latest dance step. Mary Fitzgerald and Gladys Graham
apparently interested in similar triangles, are really

watching Euphie, envious of her many spares. On the

window-sill sit Dorothy and Marion, reminiscing ani-

matedly of the hockey prowess of Edith and Ida.

The honour students,—the intellectuals of the year

are just adjourning from a class. The air seems preg-

nant with deep thought.

The picture fades, my eyes open and rest on the un-

perused books at my sides. Oh, Dear! just a dream and
still—that spectral class history. —M.T.
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Back Rozv—'S. Duffy, M. Atkinson, N. Latchford. C. .Nolan. M. McDevitt, V. Mueller. V. Ililand.

Front Row— M. Hamilton, V. Harris, M. Goodrow, M. Rouselle, H. Lavelle, S. Dwyer, D. Clark.

The end of our freshman year is at hand. 2T8 has

passed the first milestone on the road to graduation and
if the rest of the way is to be as pleasant as the first lap

then we are glad that we yet have three years to go.

Every class boasts that '
it is the most versatile

year in the college and the accomplishments of 2T8 show
that we have stars in every pha.se of college life. Along
academic, social and athletic lines we have taken our
place in competition with all comers, and not once have

we sufifered in comparison (except perhaps at initiation).

To describe the class would tax the ingenuity of a

Webster. There are some of us good, some better, and

quite a number of "issinuis-es". All knowledge is our

province. The honour students specialize in the "the

dansant" and the pass students generalize in work.

During the past year friendships have been formed
which are cherished dearly by us even in their earliest

stages and which we feel sure will ripen into luscious and
lasting maturity. When we meet in after life we know
that the chief subject of our conversation, and the one
which will hold for us the sweetest memories, will be
"the time when we were freshies at L.A.C."
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BASIL doylp:

I'cni— b'ptergrove, Ontario, 1903.

Vidi—^t. Michael's College, 1918.

Vici—Premier Student's Parliament, 1925.

Star performer at line plunging for the Mulock Cup
camels ; a strong advocate for "sleep-overs" ; debater of

no mean abihty. Future—the Lord knows— I don't.

GEORGE THOMPSON

"Life is earnest" has no appeal for George. A ready

wit, a student of "five hvmdred" and organizer of "rough
house" on the eve of holidays. He does, however, get

genuine joy out of pursuing the works of St. Thomas.
An expert at wrestling, not only on the mat, but also with

the pigskin on the desert.

CHARLES McGILL

The Philadelphia Bulletin proclaimed Charlie's

arrival in 1905. The Atlantic City schools were re-

sponsible for his early training and St. Michael's put

on the finishing touches. .^ most energetic student with

just the right proportion of jovialty and a keen love for

sports thrown in, Charlie typifies the Republican Scholar

to the letter.

JAMES NOLAN
To us Scranton always meant coal until Jim arrived

to tell us of its other virtues and claims to fame. To

prove liis point he brought samples of many of these with

him. Canadian hobby,—skating. Another Yank gone

wrong! A faithful student and a sincere friend mean
much when accurately applied,—That's Jifn.

STANLEY CASSIN

A quiet, unassuming lad, he won his way into the

hearts of St. Michael's. His gentlemanly manners seasoned

with retirement influence all. But Stanley is not always

grave. As an athlete and orator he holds high rank.

He is a soloist of fame, a writer of good verse and a

philosopher who saw much and said little.

JOSEPH CROTHERS
It must have been on the night of the big wind in

Ireland that Joe was blown into Toronto from the Land
of the Shamrock.

He is the sort of fellow that would burn the midnight
oil rather than be thwarted in his search for knowledge.
Effort and perseverance are his chief characteristics, but

Joe also preserves the invaluable asset of knowing how
to joke.

CHRISTOPHER J. LEAHY
If Chris doesn't set the world on fire, it's because it's

inflammable. Born at Osgoode, Ont., 1903. To the

Prairie Provinces in 1918, but dissatisfied with the West,
tried Ironsides College and migrated to S.M.C. in 1924.
His genial smile and carefree manner wilL assure him
success and friends wherever he goes.
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At the west end of the campus stands a majestic

building which has a history full of interest and sig-

nificance for the students of St. Michael's. It was for

several generations the residence of the Elmsley family,

distinguished citizens of Toronto, and generous bene-

factors of the College. More ancient and venerable in

appearance than the noble elm within the grounds, it has

been a silent witness during the passing decades of the

struggle of an earlier generation of Basilian fathers, and
of the growth and development of the seed they sowed.

Several years ago this venerable building advanced from
the status of an interested and .sympathetic onlooker to

that of an active participant in the life of St. Michael's.

It became the property of the college and the head-

quarters of the Congregation of St. Basil, that is to say,

the residence of the Superior General, who is at present

the Very Reverend Francis Forster. It is officially known
as the Scholasticate because it is the house of studies for

the members of the Congregation of St. Basil, who have
made their novitiate and have not completed their

theological course. The Scholastics take up the various

studies preparatory to the priesthood and to the work of

teaching. The majority of them are in theology. This

year nine are attending the College of Education, and six

are doing graduate work. They play an influential part

in the various college activities, athletic, literary, and
academic. In fact the Scholasticate is a sort of theolog-

ical faculty, making a characteristic contribution to the

complex microcosmic life of St. Michael's.

The following list includes scholastics in residence in

the various colleges as well as those in the Scholasticate

proper

:

Theology IV—Fathers Bart, Forner, Kennedy,
O'Toole, W. Garvev, G. Todd.

Theology III— [. V. Burke. W. Dwver, E. C. Lebel,

R. Lowrey, P. Maflon, A. O'Brien. E. fallon, T. Vahey.
Theology II and I—H. Coughlin, \V. Dore, L. Dolan,

J. B. Flanagan. E. Kellv, E. Lajeunesse. S. Lynch, W.
Murphy, B. O'Donnell, j. O'Donnell. S. Perdue, W. Nigh,

G. Sharpe, F. Ruth, H. Wilbur, A. Denomy.
Philosophy II—P. Austin. J. Embser, J. Martin, N.

Murphy, T. McGooey, E. Redmond.
Philosophy I—F. Crowley, P. Glynn, G. Harrington,

M. Killoran, E. Young.
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STfie Alumni l^eunlon

The second annual reunion of the St. Michael's

College old boys took place during the last week of

August, 1924. It was the occasion of a display of

loyalty and enthusiasm even greater than that which

made niemorable the first foregathering after a lapse of

many years. The reasons which made the second greater

than the first are many, but space will admit us to

mention only two. The first reason is that the executive

elected at the first meeting was able to do something

toward organizing local branches in different centres and
through this means was able to reach many old boys who
had not heard of the reunion of 1923, and who were glad

to have a second opportunity of renewing the associations

and friendships of their college days. A particularly

active quota came this year from the diocese of Scranton,

a section unrepresented last year. The undertaking
assumed by the previous meeting to raise a sum of money
to endow chairs of philosophy at the college had made
surprising progress during the interval, and the report of

the Secretary-Treasurer, F"ather Oliver, was received

with applause by the members of the Association.

A second reason for the greater success of the more
recent meeting was that it was made the occasion of

celebrating the golden jubilee of Father McBrady. This
naturally brought as guests of the Alumni a large number
of old students of Assumption College, where Father
McBrady was formerly Superior and the joint enthusiasm
of the two brother Alumni Associations reached a
thrilling climax in the toast to the Jubilarian by Rt. Rev.
Monsignor W'helan of Toronto, and the stirring, im-
pressive response by Father McBrady. No one who was
present will ever quite escape the emotion of that hour.
The teeming life of two great colleges was concentrated
in one moment and visualized as the influence of one
venerable priest, whose voice quaked with feeling as he
recalled this incident and that, and gave convincing ex-
pression to the sacredness of the tie which binds teacher
and pupil forever.

Another meeting will be held in August, 1925.

REV. E. J. McC.
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Father W. O'Toole Kather V. Kennedy Father P. Bart Father B. Foi'jier

During the course of the last year, the Congregation of

St. Basil was spiritually enriched by the addition of four

young priests, all graduates of St. Michael's. Father

Benjamin Forner was ordained in June, owing to the

illness of his father. Fathers Vincent Kennedy, William

(Marty) O'Toole, and Peter Bart received their major
orders just before Christmas.

Father Forner, Father Bart and Father Kennedy
matriculated from Assumption and subsecjuently migrated

to the Basilian Novitiate and from there to Arts and
Theology at St. Michael's College. Father O'Toole

spent two years in Arts, pursuing the study of Classics

before he entered the ranks of the Basilian fathers. All

found time to take a part in College activities and
despite the heavy demands of scholastic work were true

sons of St. Michael's and contributors to that great bulk
of tradition which is an integral part of every college.

They were with us as students, and now they are still

with us as priests. May they have the same success in

moulding the characters of those they meet in their new
roles as teachers, as they exercised over us during their
long years of association as ordinary students of St.

Michael's College.
'

—E.W.R.
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Ci)e ^l)ilogopl)ical Club
The St. Michjiel's College Philosophical Club has

been in existence three years. The meetings this year

were interesting and well attended, and although it is too

early as yet to make prophecies, there is promise of its

being a permanent in.stitution. During the year the

following papers were read

:

November 21st, "The Ontological Argument'', Rev.

H. Carr, B.A., LL.D.

December 1st , "The Theological Problem", Rev. W.
J. Roach, B.A.

December 15th, "Unity or Plurality of Form in

Living Things", Sir Bertram Windle. F.R.S.

January 12th, "The Function of the State in Regard
to Morality", T. R. Robinson, Ph.D.

January 26th, "Immortality: The Moral Argument",
F. Tracey,' B.A., Ph.D.

February 9th, "St. Augustine's Theory of Know-
ledge", Rev. H. Bellisle, M.A.

February 23rd, "Newman on Certitude", Rev. E. J.
McCorkell, M.A.

March 9th, "The Thomistic Theory of Perception",
L. Stock, M.A.

VLi)t $ogition of ^t, Jlicbaersf
Many people still hold a false notion of the relation

of St. Michael's College to the University of Toronto.
In the first place, let it be understood that St. Michael's,

in this case, includes not only the college proper, but also

the "sister colleges", Loretto and St. Joseph's, which pro-
vide for the education of Catholic young ladies.

The work of the University of Toronto is divided

into a number of ^'acuities, such as Medicine, Applied
Science, Arts, etc. In the Faculty of Arts the work is

divided among four colleges : Victoria, Trinity, St.

Michael's, and University College. The latter is un-
denominational and is supported by University funds

;

the other three colleges represent the Methodist,
.Anglican, and Catholic religions and are dependent on
the bodies they represent. St. Michael's is supported by
the Basilian Fathers, the Sisters of St. Joseph, and the

I^adies of Loretto.

St. Michael's is not. as many people imagine, a
seminary. To be sure Philosophy is one of the subjects

taught, but like the other courses this leads to the degree
of B.A. Theology is not a college subject. A still

further distinction is to be recognized,—that St. Michael's

and St. Michael's College School are not identical. The
latter prepares the students for Business Diplomas,
Matriculation and High School Entrance, and is not
connected at all with the University.
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[HTfiam^E^ii
VL\)t ^tt^ panquet

The best yet, was the verdict as the crowd streamed

out from the festive board and much pleasantry and

Hght laughter gave token that the 1924 banquet of St.

Michael's was a complete success. Music there was, and

singing and a well sjjread feast at which everyone played

his part.

Leading the second half of the evening, Mr. Shaw, the

donor of the Intermediate Football trophy, in a happy

speech presented the gift, complimenting the college on

winning and deserving to win. "Nig" LeBel accepting

the trophy expressed his appreciation of Mr. Shaw's

fruitful interest in college sports, jim Lyons toasted the

team, a real team, and Jack McKeon made a fitting

reply. In a humorous speech, Russ Callaghan sang the

praises of the Mulockers who were winners of their

group for the first time. George Flahiflf in response

acknowledged the honour to his team and attributed

most of the merit to Father Carr's coaching. George

Power in a witty and effective address proposed the

health of the new premier and he, spurred on by the

glory of the moment, burst forth in reply with those

immortal words, "Veni, vidi, vici." The University of

Toronto was toasted by Frank Flaherty and Father Mc-
Corkell gave the usual facile response that no occasion

finds him lacking. In sober eloquence, Ed. Rush pro-

posed the toast to the faculty and. with great feeling,

Father Carr gave voice to the mutual goodwill between
the faculty and students. With this the feast concluded.

Its success was in a large measure due to the capable

and easy control of the toast-master, Mr. Paul Martin.

Commencement
A large and enthusiastic audience filled the Club Room

of the College to capacity on the night of October 20th,

the occasion of the Annual Commencement Exercises.

I'athcr McCorkell, acting as chairman, announced the

first number to be a selection by the college orchestra.

The already delighted audience was then treated to sev-

eral recitations by Noel McCabe who gave excellent in-

terpretations of the poems of Drummond. Joe McMan-
amy, pianist supreme, was encored many times with his

solos. The distribution of prizes followed. Father Carr,
beginning with Arts, presented the various medals and
scholarships won at the May examinations. Leading
this list was M. C. O'Neil of Ottawa, who won the Moss
Scholarship for last year, the first St. Michael's student
to do so. The graduates of 2T4 were announced and the
High School prizes presented. Father Carr commenting
on each. Trophies emblematic of Field Day champion-
ships were presented to Dick Hannah and Anthony
Vince. Medals were also awarded to the winners in
certain individual events. Following this the students
ensemble caused the remotest corners of the college to
reverberate with many college yells and songs. The
singing of the National Anthem brought to a close a
pleasant evening.

T. J. B.
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®i)e ^obalitp at Horetto WU ^obalitp at ^t. jUicfjaerja;

Another successful year has passed for the Sodality

of the Blessed Virgin Mary. Our reception was held as

usual on the feast of the Immaculate Conception, with

the Rev. Fr. Burke, C. S. P., officiating. This reception,

with its beautiful and touching ceremony, served to

impress more deeply on our hearts the ties that bind us

to our Blessed Mother. The ceremony ended with a de-

lightful sermon by Father Burke. After the ceremony
a banquet was given in honour of the new members. The
most interesting feature of the entertainment was a two-
minute speech which each girl was called on to make on
the subject of her patron saint.

After this the Christmas Tree took up our interest,

everyone co-operating to make this event a memorable
one for the poor children. Our efforts were amply
rewarded when after hilarious rejoicing, about thirty

smiling tots were packed into cars surrounded by toys,

candy, and hampers for the families and driven to their
destinations. The executive—President, M. Coffee;
Vice-President, K. McGovern ; Secretary, H. Andary

;

Sacristan, M. Sheehan.

Many years ago the congregation of St. Basil realized

that the intellectual side of life would not suffice for the

average student. Those in charge foresaw the difficulties

that the student could not overcome in his intellectual

pursuits. The material life was adequately cared for,

as was the intellectual, and at last they conceived the

idea of banding the students together under the maternal

protection of Our Blessed Mother, and calling the

organization the Blessed Virgin Mary Sodality.

\Vhat wisdom was manifested by the founders of

this greatest organization of St. Michael's! With a

true devotion to the Mother of God, they longed to

instil their love into the hearts of the students. They
realized that the safest and surest way to Jesus was by
a way without any stain or spot, without original or

actual sin. without shadow or darkness, and they chose
the immaculate path of Mary.

'J'he good God has mo.st abundantly blessed the

eiforts of the holy director of the Sodality, whose joy is

greatest when he sees those under his care travelling by
the way of Mary, which brings all souls to the feet of
her Divine Son.
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BramatitS at ^.Jl.C.

Dramatics, which for a nunil)cr of years has been

more or less of a negative quantity at St. Mike's, played

an important part in this year's activities. Mr. J.

O'Donnell deserves most of the praise for the revival of

dramatics and for giving us two excellent entertainments

during the year. Hq came here last Fall, and working

under a score of difficulties, he succeeded in instilling into

the students an interest in dramatics which had been

wanting for some time.

On December the seventeenth "The Regiment of

Two" was presented in the Club Room. The play was a

mirth-provoking comedy of the Maggie and Jiggs variety.

Paul Martin and George Flahiff, his son-in-law, as two
hen-pecked husbands, found themselves in many amusing
positions in their attempt to join a fishing party. Peter

l""oley played the part of the heroine to perfection and
Hugh HafFey and Bill Donohue kept the audience in

throes of laughter as a dutchman and a southerner. The
characters with the lesser roles all played their parts

admirably and the play was voted one of the best ever

produced here.

Athletic Night held for us another dramatic treat.

This time it took the form of a one-act comedy, played
by the students of the high school under Mr. O'Donnell's
direction. Roth of these plays were excellently presented
and received and it is hoped that next year will see a still

greater development along this line of the College's
activities. —T.J.B.

^ Brama at ^,f,C
"The King's Whipping Boy" was presented on

l<"ebruary 13 and 14 by the Arts students of St. Joseph's

College. The play is of the period of Charles II, and
deals with the King's .selfishness and faithlessness and the

plots against the Catholics. The old fashioned costumes
added a note of colour to the setting throughout. Such
scenes as Wildwood, the garden and the prison, were
l)articularly effectively done, while a new curtain and im-
proved lighting facilitated matters a great deal. May we
take this opportunity of thanking Miss Evelyn Burke,
B.A., for her kind assistance and for her untiring efforts

to make dramatics at S.J.C. a success.

The caste was large, made up of about twenty under-
graduates, and on the whole the acting was above that of
ordinary student productions. Marie Folev as Ned, and
Helen Kernahan as Madge Tyrwhit, portrayed the
leading roles to perfection. Mary Coughlin the frivolous
London lady. Norma Duffy the affectionate mother,
Helen Kramer the courtier, and Kathleen Young the
King, provided acting of great merit. The humorous
bits by the minor characters and the snatches of song
interspersed here and there brightened up the play.

In short, it may be said that the presentation this year
was a thoroughly enjoyable one, and one that reflects
credit on .S.J.C.

—B.L.
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initiation at Horetto initiation at ^t, Jlicljaers;

We ain't gonna stand

no mo', no mo',

\\'e ain't gonna stand

no mo'.

The worm will turn

And the Sophs will learn

We ain't gonna stand

no mo'.

That was the Freshies war-cry along about the second

week of October. The Sophomores saw their duty and
did it nobly—so nobly that the "2T8ers" are the un-
challenged best bed-makers, floor-moppers, and general

"cleaners-up" of the whole College.

Then, too, because Freshies need air. they took us on
miscellaneous walking parties through the fair streets

and parks of the district—and allowed us to wander back
at our own sweet leisure (providing we hadn't lost our
.sense of direction in the meanwhile).

Then Initiation—who will forget shivering (with

fear?) in the anteroom in our newspaper gowns—some
of them were marvellous creations—and the solemnity,

the chill and the dignity of the "Court for the Inquiry of

Misdeeds". The judgments were pronounced with
horrible tortures and frightful atrocities, which would put
the 3rd degree to shame.

That over, the College assembled at a scrumptious

banquet and 2T8 were fully adojited to the ranks of

I-oretto amid laughter, class songs, and cheers.

Tho' the frosh o'er the sophs were victors

And the gore flew thick and fast,

^'et the victors were the vanquished
When the battle smoke had passed.

One morning about a week after the opening of Col-

lege last fall the freshmen appeared wearing evidence

of the decorating ability of 2T7. A dark hlue collar

fronted with a large bow of lighter hue became part of

the wardrobe of each member of the new year even
down to ''Tom Thumb'' of Varsity fame.

Later when the time arrived that the sophs deemed
the adornment too soiled for further use, the "reception

night" was announced. The fact that the frosh out-

numbered their persecutors 5 to 1 made it necessary for

the sophs to summon au.xiliary forces from the ranks of

the Juniors and Seniors. Despite the reinforcements
they were sorely pressed and only succeeded in carrying
out their programme of coals and operations after snatch-
ing victory from defeat.

The prevailing good-fellowship was illustrated in the

banquet which followed when the "newly-elected" were
the guests of the sophs, .^t the close of the evening one
of the frosh, painted and besmeared beyond recognition,

and carrying over his shoulder a few shreds which
evidenced his once having worn a shirt, was heard to

shout, "Good old 2T8. Best time 1 ever had ! Hurrah
for 2T7",

T. J. B.
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^t. 3os;epf)*s; College at#ome
'l"he third annual At- Home of St. Joseph's College

was held this year in Columbus Hall on the eventful ninth

of F'ebruary. Our very kind patronesses were : Lady
Windle, Mrs. Thompson, Mrs. Kernahan and Mrs.

Wickett.

Once again the past and present members of the

College intermingled, and the happy throng dancing gaily

to the strains of Gord. Allen's orchestra made the party

a jolly one for all. The novelties were -carried out in

honour of old St. Valentine—hearts flew at random, and
arrows struck the hearts of many a man doomed to tag

vmtil he should find a fair lady again. Balloons and
streamers mixed with gay laughter, and to crown the

novelty features was the lucky number heart dance, the

winners receiving as their prizes
.
yellow roses for the

lady, and a silver humidor for the gentleman. A de-

lightful supper was served later, and afterwards the

happy throng returned again to the ballroom, but now
dainty hats of varied shapes and hues swayed with the

dancers. The evening came to its close all too soon, and
all expressed their appreciation for the happiest party of

the year.

The committee in charge of the At-Home were

:

Helen Kramer, Grace Cooney, Camilla Wright, Dorothy
O'Connor, Alice Hayes. —C.W.

Horetto at#ome
The Annual .\t-Home of Loretto College was held on

the twenty-sixth of January at Ryan's Art Galleries on

Jarvis Street. Undoubtedly it was one of the most

brilliant events of Toronto's social season. The hand-

some rooms beautifully decorated formed an appropriate

back-ground for the resplendent gowns of the maidens,

and about eighty couples made merry to the strains of

Gord Allen's orchestra. Included in the number were

many of the Alumni, who came from all directions to

attend the College festivity. Quite unicjue were the

beautifiil favours and the novelty dances, and decidedly

a la mode was the cross-word puzzle dance.

To the committee for the evening go the heartiest

praise and sincerest thanks for the finest At-Home in the

history of the school. Under the capable convenorship

of Miss Madeline Coffee, it was composed of the Misses

Clara Yates 2T5, Dorothy Latchford 2T5, Mary
Harkins 2T5. George Anne Dell 2T6. Callista Doyle 2T6,
Marian Sharpe 2T6, Ethel Fry 2T7. Agnes Lee 2T7 and
Mary McDevitt 2T8.

The patronesses of the evening were Lady Falconer,

Lady Windle, Mrs. J. Mallon, Mrs. Patterson, and Mrs.

W. 1. J. Lee.
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We would like to take this opportunity of expressing

to the Alumni our appreciation of their growing interest

in the Year Book. Instead of the old-fashioned method

of "card and collect" we have this year made arrange-

ments through the kindness of Father Oliver and Judge

Kelly to sell a certain numher of hooks direct to the

Alumni Association for distribution. Such a system not

only relieves the staff of considerable trouble but it also

increases noticeably our circulation and thereby adds to

the prestige of the Year Book.

Something new was accomplished this year in the

organization of an Art Staff. This little body, now

officially recognized, works under the direction of

Newman O'I.eary, 2T6, and the drawings throughout the

book are the results of their efforts. We are indeed

proud of the success of this venture and trust that the

finished article will meet with the approval of our

readers.

Former issues of the Year Book have, on the whole,

been too largely "staff-productions". A special effort has

been made in the case of the present issue to encourage
the literary and artistic originality of the students as a

whole. Hence we claim that the 1925 Book is more
truly representative than usual. The assistance is greatly

appreciated.
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standing: G. Thompson, V. Thomson, M. King, L. Knowlton, H. Haffey (Sporting Editor), T. Bcrrigan (News Editor), N.

O'Leary (Art Editor).

Silling: P. J. Martin (Associate Editor), G. D. Watson (Business Manager); Miss K. McNally (Si. Joseph's Representative),

G. B. Flahiff (Editor), F. J. Flaherty; F. Neylan.
Absent: Miss N. Kingsley (Lorctto Representative), C. O'Keefe.
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®l)e S>tubents* abministratibt Council

STUDENTS' COUNCIL, ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE
Tot l^oi"' G. J. Thompson, W. J. Clark.

Bollom Row: W. J. Lyons (Secretary-Treasurer), P. J. J. Martin (President), J. F. Flaherty (Vice-President).
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tKfjE IvEgeneration of an Cxecutibe

The Students' Administrative Council, the five good

men and true elected from the different years, played

perhaps a larger part in the activities of the College

during the current year than ever hefore. With the

indefatigable Paul Martin as President, Frank Flaherty

playing the role of Vice-President, Bill Lyons as

Secretary-Treasurer (note the "treasurer", for it means
something now

!
) and George Thompson and Bill Clark

representing second and first years, the Covmcil stepped

into the limelight right at once and captured the public

eye. How was the miracle accomplished? Well, thereby

hangs a tale.

The Council announced that a smoker would be held

at Hart House for all years in Arts. November 21 was
the memorable night appointed for this, the first event of

its kind in the annals of St. Michael's. The entertain-

ment featured by comnumity singing, boxing and
wrestling exhibitions, eats and smokes, was a decided

success. During the course of the evening the President

called the attention of the assembled throng to a very
serious condition which was, as it were, sapping the life-

blood of the executive. The Students' Administrative

Council was absolutely without funds and had given a

smoker without the necessary wherewithal to defray

expenses. He proposed to levy a fee of one dollar to

remedy this situation and the idea met with unanimous

endorsation (Editor's Note
—"?") and for once there

was the need of a secretary-treasurer, instead of a plain

secretary. The fee was, of course, quite optional, and it

is to the credit of the student body as a whole that nearly

all contributed their share.

But the imposing of a fee was not the only thing

which was accomplished. Inter-class debates were

organized and carried on successfully under the guidance

of the Council. The popularity of the first Smoker led to

another, which was held on February 8th, and was even

more successful than the first one. Lack of time and
funds prevented a much-desired third. A compulsory
fee collected through the Bursar's office would facilitate

matters considerably and it is to be hoped that in the

future some sort of an arrangement will be effected.

Meanwhile congratulations to this year's Council and
continued success to that of '25-'26.
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tCfje ©uinbEtim

Top Row—W. F. Canary, M. J. Daly, G. B. Flahiff, W. S. Martin, J. A. Mahon, J. P. Kane, W. A. Donohue, T. J.

Martha.

Bottom Row—J. J, Lyons, M. E. Callaghan (Vice-Pres.), P. J. J. Martin (President), G. D. Watson (Secretary), P. J. Bart,

J F. Flaherty, J. E. McKeon.

The value of informal discussion was noticeable at

the meetings of the Quindecim this year. Without the

usual formality that characterizes similar organizations
the members of the Quindecim have derived from the
meetings some valuable information. With a desire to

seek political truth, and free from prejudice, it is in-

evitable that something highly beneficial should result

from coming in contact and taking part in discussion

with men who present their views,—the result of long

thought.

Among those who have spoken to the Club this

year are, Father Carr, Senor Hrancho (Cuban Consul),
Father Minehaji, Professor Sissons (Victoria College).

Gordon Waldron, K.C., Mr. J. J. Morrison. Rabbi
Brickner, and Sir Jno. Willison. The annual banquet
closed the meetings for the term. —P.J.M.
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t!L\)t Hittxaxv Cluti

Top Rozv"' C. J. Sullivan, J. J. Lyons, W. A. Donohue, W. S

Bottom Ro^v—E. C, Lebel, G. B. Flahiff (Secretary), M. E.

McCorkell (Director), T. J. Murtha (Vice-Pres.), F. E.

"What of Modern Literature?" was the query which
presented itself to the high-souled individuals who
formed the Literary Club.

In a true philosophical spirit the Club set about its

chosen work of investigation. F"irst the modern novel

was examined, then the drama and in the third year of

the Club's existence it turned its keenly critical eye in the

direction of the short story, and settled down seriously

to the business of discovering the merits and demerits

of certain wielders of the pen who are reputed to

have amassed tidy bankrolls in the field of short-

, Martin, M. J. Daly, G. C. Power, J. O'Donnell, P. J. Martin,

Callaghan (Librarian), J. A. Mahon (President), Rev. E, J.

Neylan.

Story writing. Father Rush introduced us to the

great Frenchman, De Maupassant, and then we
stepped boldly forward to make ourselves acquainted

with Conan Doyle and Chesterton, as exponents

of detective stories. Charles Kingsley, Elgar Allen

Poe, O. Henry and Bret Harte were likewise sum-

moned before the tribunal, and as a result of the

deliberations, many of the members are probably in a

position to point out methods of improvement to these

renowned writers. —J.F,F.



Cfje aquinasi Club

BacL Kou'--K. M.ilane, G. Thompson, J, Emliser, C. McGill, J. Ktlly.

Front Row—J. Crothers, N. Murphy, B. Doyle, C. Leahy, J. Nolan.

Act. Scenes I, II, III, IV.

Place—St. Michael's College Club Room.
Time—School Year 1924-1925.

Cast of Characters—The Aquinas Club.

Shortly after the beginning of the school year, as the

curtain slowly rises the Aquinas Club makes its debut.

The Club is as yet a bud, but as time goes on we hope
to see the bud of to-day burst into a flower of exquisite

beauty to-morrow.

The object of such an organization, composed as it

is of members who will be active in community life, is to
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advance the art of public speaking, to encourage its

members to place confidence in themselves, in order to

overcome the stage fright which naturally accompanies
inexperienced orators.

Some are born orators, some achieve oratorical abilities,

and some have oratory thrust upon them. The Aquinas
welcomes the first, encourages the second, and develops

the third. If we are to judge of the future by the past,

then we see great things ahead for the Aquinas, with
Fr. Roach as its spiritual adviser.

-J.N.



Horetto Hiterarp ^ocietp

Top Row: M. McDevitt, A. Lee (Treasurer). N. Storey (Library).

BoUom Row: G. A. Dell (Secretary), C. Yates (President), D. Latchford (Vice-President).

The Literary Society as it exists to-day was duly
constituted in the year 1920. Previous to that date it

liad operated in embryonic form, but with the systematic

organization a marked increase in efhciency was notice-

able. Membership was made compulsory and a definite

policy for each term adopted. Debating and dramatics

are strongly encouraged and an effort made to discover

latent talent along all lines. Musical programmes add to

the enjoyment of the meetings. The fact that it is the

most representative body in the school and the diversity

of its activities make the Literary Society of Loretto

College outstanding among student organizations.



^te ^t. ^fjeresia Hiterarp Club

Back R(nv—U. McCarthy, R. O'Grady, A. O'Brien, M. Thompson, P. Cooke. M. McGarvey, F. Johnson. X. Duffy, C. Wright,

I). O'Connor, K. McNally, B. Dunn, I. Jones, M. Crummey, M. Henoit, C. Coumans.

Middle Rmv—M. Hayes, C. Kehoe, N. Wiley, M. Coughlin, B. Larochelle, A. Hayes, I, Wickett. E. Qninlan, J. Harrison,

G. Quinlan.

Front Rozv—M. Fitzgerald, D. Harrison, M. McNamara, E. Young, L. Bradley, C. Shannon, E. McCarthy, G. Cooney,

H. Kramer.
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Ctje ^t, tlTljerega Hiterarp Club
This year saw the re-organization of that noteworth)'

Literary Society, which had its initial foundation at St.

Joseph's in 1909. At that time the Society inchided in

its membership all the women students in Arts of the

U. of T. who were one in heart and devotion towards that

illustrious patroness, St. Theresa, in whose works they

found light and inspiration and from whose example
they derived the courage and the ambition to strive in

the pursuit of that ideal of womanly perfection which she

imaged to their minds. The animating spirit of this once
vigorous Society weakened, wearied, and for an interval

ceased its activity. The result has been a loss of literary

interest which has made itself generally felt.

Upon the re-assembling of classes in October a keen
enthusiasm was shown to get together at once and begin

activities. On the patronal feast, October fifteenth, a

Visit-to-Nature excursion was planned to Sherwood
Forest, where the splendours of Autunm were displayed

in fullest glory for the pleasure of the sympathetic eye.

The day was perfect and as recorded in memory will

form a backgrovmd for Nature-thoughts in days to come.

Our next move was to hold a business meeting and
choose officials. The election resulted in the selection of

Miss Blanche Larochelle as our President and Miss
Anna Hayes as Vice-President, with Miss Mary Coughlin
as Secretary. With such active and capable guides there

could be no flagging of energy or halting of activity

throughout the year and the spirit of most generous co-

operation has characterized every meeting in a genial and
very delightful way. The program was always carefully

pre-arranged and included three or four literary numbers
and a rare musical treat contributed by skilled performers

on piano or violin. The entertainment was both pleasant

and instructive and the final period of discussion was
enlivened by the cup that cheers and some delicate re-

freshment, calculated not to interfere with the all-

important "feast of reason and flow of soul".

Without interruption the Society met every second
Friday at 3 p.m., starting off with an address from the

Honorary President, and from the acting President in

due form. The course covered during the year has given

attention chiefly to modern British and Canadian poets,

having true regard for the women writers of merit and
distinction. The papers read were of exceptional ex-

cellence and gave evidence of wide and discriminate

reading.

One of our meetings gave place to a most eloquent

and informing lecture by Mr. Louis Wetmore, former

literary editor of the "New York Times", on the men
of the hour, Belloc, Chesterton, Wells and Shaw. It

was arranged for by the S.J.C. Alumnae, to whose kind-

ness we wish to acknowledge our gratitude and apprec-

iation.
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mt Jfrencf) Club ^, 3. C.

Back Rmv—A. O'Brien, R. O'Grady, M. Thompson, P. Cooke, M. McGarvey, H. McCarthy. F. Johnson, N. Duffy, C. Wright,

M. Crummey. B. Dunn, K. McNallv. B. Larochelle, I. Jones.

Middle Ro-u—C. Kehoe, C. .Shannon. X. Wiley, G. Quinlan (Sec), H. Kramer (Pres.), M. Benoit (V.-Pres.), M. McNamara,

I^. Bradley, E. Quinlan, G. Cooney.

Front Rmf~-A. Hayes, E. Young, E. McCarthy, I.Wickett.
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%t Club Jfrancais;

Le Club Fran^ais dii College St.-Joseph ful reorganize

au mois d'octobre afin de continuer les activites entre-

prises avec tant de succes I'an dernier par Mile. La-
Rochelle.

Le Professeur de Champ qui, a plusieurs reprises, a

temoigne le grand interet qu'il prend dans notre club,

a bien voulu accepter le titre du president honoraire.

Malheureusement, Monsieur le Professeur etait trop

occupe pendant I'hiver pour nous donner une de ses

conferences, si erudites et en meme temps si intimes.

A la premiere reunion, le Reverend Pere Rush, nous
a adresse une touchante allocution sur la Piece de la

Passion, qui se joue a Oberammergau en AUemagne, et

a quelle representation, il avait le grand bonheur
d'assister en 1922. II nous a trace en quelques mots le

developpement de ce genre, en nous faisant savoir que
c'est en 1733 que les gens de ce pays, victimes d'une peste

qui menagait toute cette region, ont fait voeu de faire

jouer tous les dix ans la Passion et.la Mort de notre

Seigneur.

Puisque I'annee 1924 fut le quatrieme centenaire de
la naissance de Pierre Ronsard, un des plus illustres

poetes de la F>ance, nous I'avons choisi comme sujet

d'une seance. Les etudiantes de la deuxieme annee qui

s'interessent beaucoup a Ronsard et au groupe poetique
forme par lui, se sont chargees du programme et elles

nous ont donnc un rccit tres detaille de sa vie et de son
oeuvre.

Comme les "Casse-Tete" sont tres en vogue a ce

moment, et vu ce penchant qu'on a en ce siecle de suivre

toute mode, nous avons consacre une heure a cet amuse-
ment.

Pendant I'annee, on discutait maints sujets, en
appuyant surtout sur ceux qui traitent de la France,
ou de la vie fran^aise, sans toutefois avoir neglige aucune
question qui aurait pu interesser les etudiantes qui font

le francais; et maintenant a la fin de I'annee scolaire

nous croyons avoir atteint le but que nous nous etions

propose en premier lieu c'est, a dire une plus grande
facilite dans le parler et une idee plus profonde de la

litterature frangaise.

Nous profitons de cette occasion pour exprimer nos
plus vifs remerciments k tous ceux qui de toute maniere
ont temoigne leur interet au cercle. G. Q. H. K.
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ILorttto 9tf)lttit Association

mi^imm

i op Row—E. Kastner, M. Dwyer, M. Sharpe, E. Fry.

bottom Kuw—C. Doyle, D. Latchford, M. Walsh, II. Kerr, A. Lee.

The year, although not outstanding for the winning
of championships, has heen a good one as far as Loretto

is concerned. The College was represented on the

baseball team and provided many stars for the basketball

and hockey series also. The Athletic Association has

done its work well and deserves great credit. A new

venture was attempted in entering a St. Michael's girls'

team in the Interfaculty series. All the members of the

team made a splendid showing, some entering the semi-

finals, and it is to be hoped that the experience of this

year will bring about an even more successful season

next fall.
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3nter=|Peat ©etjating

Last year it was suggested that a series of inter-year

debates be held to choose two debating champions from
the College to whom would be awarded the Gough
Trophy. The system was slow in getting under way,
however, with the result that the exams interfered and
no award could be made.

So early last F"all each year began a series of its own
to select two men who should represent the year in the

semi-finals. The debates were all very fine and it was not

until on in February that the semi-finals could be reached.

After two very interesting debates Russell Callaghan and
Jack McKeon of third year, were announced winners
over George Thompson and Bill Donohuc, representing

the sophomores, and Joe Mahon and Maurice Daly, from
the seniors, defeated first year, supported by Maurice
King and Jack Coady. These four entered the finals.

This debate was held on March 25th, the subject being
"Resolved that European Immigration should be en-

couraged by the Canadian Government". The large

audience which was in attendance heard an excellent

debate. The question was thoroughly exhausted by the

four speakers, and the judges gave their decision in

favour of third year. Father McCorkell then presented
the Gough Trophy to Russell Callaghan and Jack
McKeon.

The series was perhaps the most successful one ever
held at the College and at all times the enthusiasm ran
very high. It showed just where our oratorical ability

lies, and in fact almost everyone was shown to possess it

in a large degree. —T.J.B.

l^fje (Oratorical Content

O, Tempora ! (), Mores ! .Are the sentimental appeal

and the fiery speaker losing their place in the oratory of

to-day? Is the audience swayed by cold and un-

impassioned eloquence rather than by emotionalism?

Such questions intimate the tendency to remove from
Gladstone and his school, yet nevertheless the rivalry

between these two branches of rhetorical art is keen and
both sides boast a host of supporters. Those who were

fortunate enough to attend the St. Michael's College

Oratorical Contest of this year have abandoned such

problems. The speakers of that night provided a simple

solution. The competition brought out a wide variety of

speakers and subject matter and both types of oratory

were worthily represented. It was proven that to place

one above the other is useless—both are equally meri-

torious and the worth of either may be recognized and
granted without denying that of the other ; the char-

acter of the speaker and of the .subject should decide the

appropriate style for he individual.

The preliminary contest run of? through the Students'

Parliament reduced the number of aspirants to seven,

T. Berrigan, B. Hamilton. J. Mahon. M. Daly, J. Mc-
Keon, E. Rush, and R. Callaghan. The difficult task of

judging was ably handled by Fathers A. Malone and V.
Donnelly and Mr. A. Kelly. After a particularly long
consultation they declared in favour of Mr. J. McKeon,
whose subject was "Unwritten Law". The decision was
a popular one and the winner becomes the second holder
of the Harris Gold Medal, indicative of the highest

oratorical ability in the College.
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3. C. B. ®. ©ctiatE

Winning the bye in the first round of the I.C.D.U.

Series, it looked as though St. Michael's debating rep-

resentatives were to carry off the Kerr Trophy. Gordon
Watson and Edwin Rush, who have distinguished them-
selves as speakers, on more than one occasion, were
selected to represent the College in the debate against

College of Medicine in the second round.

The proposition for debate was that : "The Immi-
gration Policy of the present Government of Canada has

justified and will continue to justify its existence". Our
representatives upheld the afifirmative. Messrs. R. S.

Saddington and James Denoon, of Medicine, in carefully

prepared and well delivered speeches, maintained that the

present government's immigration policy did not deserve

commendation. Messrs. Rush and Watson, in equally

good addresses, contended that since the fundamental

requirements had been accomplished by the King govern-

ment with regard to immigration, it was futile to argue

that the administration policy in this regard should be

repudiated.

The judges were Mr. Peter W^hite, K.C., Maurice

Cody, and Professor Davdison. Their verdict, though

not a unanimous one, was in favour of the Faculty of

Medicine. The victory of the winners was all the more

a notable one, considering that Meds have not had a

debating team in the series for five years.

^tubentsi' parliament

"Veni, Vidi, Vici !" will go down to posterity as the

immortal words of two famous men. They were uttered

by Premier Basil Doyle of the 1924-25 Parliament of

St. Michael's College, and by some Roman or other

(Caesar, I believe, was the name) but this latter is of

little importance. The grandeur of the expression and
the weight of significance which accompanied their use

by the former, assures them of a place in history.

Last Fall when the elections for Parliament were
announced keen rivalry sprang up between the Pro-
gressive and Liberal parties ; the Independents had fallen

through and the Conservatives had not been in the

running for years. Heavy campaigning followed and
w^ith it rumours of some secreting organization that was
to upset all calculations at the polls. At any rate the

hectic period came to an end and the big day arrived.

Voting was remarkably ([uiet, but something ominous
seemed to pervade all. The results proved that it meant
something. The Conservatives came into power. Con-
sternation reigned supreme and as the matter was dis-

cussed it came to light that the inveterate trio of

politics, R. Callaghan, W. Costello, and the youthful
Premier-elect had, by a .system of secret but thorough-

going campaigning, accomplished the biggest political

coup in the history of Parliament. The fact that the

party survived the stormy sessions of the year bears

tribute to the solid foundation they had laid. Well
could the Hon. Mr. Doyle arise in answer to the toast

at the Arts Banquet and say, "Veni, Vidi, Vici
!"
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^f)e d^ratorital Clui3

Back Rozv—J. Leahy, B. Hamilton, B. Harrigan

Front Row—W. Tallon, C. O'Keefe, J. McKeon,

The incessant cry for leaders among our men of

higher education has given rise to numerous organizations

throughout the University, terminating in a series of

debates at Hart House.

A glance over the different clubs in St. Michael's will

show the reader that we have not been behind in the

matter of developing orators. The primary object of

the Oratorical Club, which was formed a year ago, was
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F. Seabrook, H. Haffey, I.. Hcaly, E. Austin.

F. Flaherty, T. Berrigan.

to give students who had had no previous experience in

speaking an opportunity to develop along that line.

Although in existence such a short time, results are

already forthcoming and the members of the Club are

making their presence felt throughout tlie College and
the University. We have been fortunate in securing

Rev. Fr. Sullivan as critic, and under his guidance we
are sure the Club will attain the end for which it was
designed. —W.L.C.



^, f . C» ©etiating ^ocietj>

M. Couglilin, B. Larochclle, D. O'Connor, N. Duffy.

St. Joseph's has shown a very keen interest in debating

this year. The success that attended the debaters of last

year, and the fact that St. Michael's won the coveted

shield, have given fresh incentive to the debaters.

Miss Blanche Larochelle was selected as a member
of the Intercollegiate Debating Team. Throughout her

four years Miss I.arochelle has upheld the honour of her

college in debates with marked success and it was a

fitting reward that in her final year she should be chosen

to represent the University.

In the interfaculty debates Miss Dorothy O'Connor
and Miss Norma DutTy represented St. Joseph's.

Together with Miss Josephine Phelan and Miss Norah
Storey of Loretto, they successfully defeated Mc-
Master and Victoria.

The final debate with Trinity decided that St.

Michael's would keep the shield for another year, and it

is to be hoped that the debaters next year will meet
with the same success.

—G.H.
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MttvSt^^ Setjating at Horetto

AN IMPRESSION

Of all the activities fostered by the Literary Society

of Loretto debating is reputed to hold the premier

position. When called upon to judge the closing debate

of the annual series, I suddenly became aware that here

was a field of interest and knowledge that I had not as

yet entered. When we received our very kind invitation

the regular competition was already over, 2T6 had been

declared winners and had thereby captured the beautiful

.shield, symbolic of the school's highest debating ability.

Our debate was between first and second years on the

rather novel subject, "Resolved that Ghosts are Real".

The marked enthusiasm of the participants awakened the

interest of the audience and the clever and enlightening

discussion held it. It was, we were told, the last debate

of the year and we were thus denied the pleasure of

hearing another, but I am sure that if the quality of the

debate we attended is equalled in the other contests,

Loretto is surpassed by few in the oratorical art. It is

no wonder that St. Michael's women should carry oflf the

Interfaculty championship two years in succession when

such high-class material is available.

^nibersJitp debating
While a reorganized system of inter-class and inter-

vear debates was developing new talent along oratorical

lines, while the Interfaculty series was in progress, or the

Oratorical Contest holding' the interest of the student

body, our old stand-bys in the Ciceronian art were cover-

ing' themselves with new glory and adding to the

prestige of the College thereby. In the Hart House

Debates of the year Paul Martin and Morley Callaghan

took prominent parts, the former being one of the

leaders in the first debate of the season. Later when a

team was chosen to represent the University against the

University of Pittsburg (the first time that a Canadian

university has sent a team to the United States for an

international contest, I might add), of the three men

selected, two were St. Michael's students, namely, Paul

Martin and Morley Callaghan again. They proceeded to

beat the Pittsburg representatives right at home, and

made a wonderful impression on the American audience.

I'.oth of these men are to graduate this year, and needless

to say, our heartiest wishes for success go with them.

Undoubtedly in the future, greater fields will await them,

and whenever they rise to the platform, with pride will

we recall that St. Michael's is their Alma Mater.
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S>t. Mitifad's CoUese &cf)ool

THE ADMINISTRATION

Rev. H. Carr, C.S.B., Rev. H. S. Bellisle, C.S.B.,

Rev. E. J. Wclty, C.S.B., Rev. J. B. Walsh, C.S.B.

THE HIGH SCHOOL STAFF

Rev. N. Roche C.S.B Spiritual Director

Rev. V. Reath, C.S.B Latin, History

Rev. E. J. Welty, C.S.B., B..^^.

Latin, English, Religious Knowledge

Rev. B. Sullivan, C.S.B., M.A Latin

Rev. H. Bellisle, C.S.B., M.A .'

Mathematics

Rev. W. J. Storey, C.S.B., B.A Science, English

Rev. B. Forner, C.S.B., B.A History

Rev. E. L. Rush, C.S.B., B.A French

Mr. P. Malony, Ph.D Science

Mr. E. Tallon, C.S.B., B.A Mathematics, Science

Mr. J. O'Donnell, C.S.B., B.A EngUsh

Mr. E. Lajeunesse, C.S.B., B.A French

Mr. J. B. Flanagan, C.S.B., B.A French

Mr. V. Mclntyrc, B.A Mathematics

J. Kane English

J. McKeon Mathematics

R. Masales Piano

G. Todd, C.S.B Discipline

H. Coughlan, C.S.B., B..^ Discipline

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr. L. Dolan, C.S.B., B.A Study Hall

COMMERCIAL

Rev. E. L. Rush, C.S.B., B.A.

Mr. W. Nigh, C.S.B., B.A.

PREPARATORY

Mr. Helm
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People are not always aware of the important part

that the High School plays in the life of St. Michael's

College. The Intermediate football team includes men
from the lower department while the Junior hockey

team is almost entirely a High School product. The
College Orchestra was originated in the Club Room,
favourite haunt of Matric students. Arts alone could

not make the annual Commencement a success, nor are

dramatics complete without the High School contribution.

In short the junior division of the college is a very in-

tegral part and is deserving of more recognition than

is afforded it.

What steps should be taken in giving it publicity?

First of all, let it be pointed out that the College is

known, and its meuiories refreshed annually, by the pub-

lication of the Year Book. But this is largely an Arts

interest and the space devoted to High School is com-
paratively small. Why not a High School publication?

There is undoubtely plenty of literary ability going to

waste, and what other secondary schools can St.

Michael's can do. Let us hope that within a few years

a new publication, a quarterly or an annual, will startle

the province and fling far and wide the praises of

St. Michael's College School.

Iligf) Retool $lap
Not to be outdone by the worthy Arts students, who,

under the careful tutelage of Mr. O'Donnell, provided

a revival in dramatics with their comedy produced at

Christmas time, the High School students, with the aid

of the same director, undertook an entertainment for the

occasion of the presentation of the "M's". "Brothers in

Arms", a one-act play by Dennison, was chosen, its

Canadian setting being deemed most suitable. It is a

story of certain southerners and their futile attempts to

impress upon the natives their immediate need of a means
of conveyance to the nearest station in order to complete

a big business deal. Mr. O'Donnell set a high standard

in the role of the irate business man, while the im-

perturbable "native" was done to perfection by Russ
Morin. Ken Murray made a very creditable young lady

who continually exasperated her husband by thinking

"nature was grand". Vic Morris was also good as the

second northerner. After the success of this year it is

to be; hoped that the old custom of a high school play

each term will be revived, and St. Michael's assume its

old position in dramatics.
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ilonout iHatritulation

Back Row—W. Ducette, H, Shaiiacy, R. Morin, G. Surch.

Middle Row—W. Wilson, G. Knowlton, M. Parubocki, R. Conway, J. Mulcahy, F. Sweeney.

Front Row—E. Quinlan, B. O'Brien, J. Grimes, M. Ilannan, R. Hilborn, B. Layton.
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Jlonour iHatriculation

HANNAH
KNOWLTON
QUINLAN

WILSON
HILBORN

MULCAHY
SHANACY
LAYTON
MORIN
GRIMES
SURCH

"The class without a class room !" Ours are varied

ambitions ; doctors, dentists, lawyers and gentlemen of

leisure are here in the embryo. Without a doubt our

daily deeds will be mighty and our future accomplish-

ments varied. But don't be deceived ; seriousness is not

the predominant note of our class. Wit, humour and
other unmentionables are included in large quantities in

our curriculum. Perhaps the following will account for

the grey hairs that the faculty have acquired in the past

few years. We are :

Knowlton, the boy with the Oxford accent ; George
has by his good example brought the class to a fair

semblance of a Cambridge debating team. His arch-

cronies are usually Layton, Wilson and Parubocki, noted
for grins, marcel waves and more grins, in the order

named. Mulachy revels in Classics and is always ready

with the choicest bits of Greek and Roman scandal at his

finger tips. Hannah, the bright light of the class, is

guilty of a mathematical complex, but aside from this is

almost rational. Grimes and Shanacy just can't be de-

pressed and on account of their perpetual cheerfulness

we let them live; their ambitions are secret, though of

course we all have our suspicions. Serving as a foil and
balance to this frivolous mixture we offer for your
approval (or otherwise) Hilborn and Quinlan, whose
very earnestness and sincerity inspire us towards bi'^ger

and better things—sometimes ! Of all the silent men of
history O'Brien is the "most silentest", a man of the

great open spaces,—Port Credit, to be exact,
—

'nufT said !

Prediction has detracted much prestige from greater
men than your humble servant, but glancing ahead and
summoning up a few shades of the future I can see
beyond a doubt that this class will contribute several
"leading citizens" (the direction in which they lead is

open to question) to various cities and municipalities and
always they will recognize as their greatest honour,
membership in the Honor Matric of '24- '25.

Russ MORIN.
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Back Row—E. Beavis, L. Moran, J. Lane, S. Dandy.

Fourth Row—F. McConnell, Chas, O'Brien, D. Trottier, F. Irvine, F. Sheehy, F. Stephenson,

Third Row—W. Yates, G. Korman, R. Cloutier, Claude O'Brien, L. Shea, J. Bannon,

J. McCarney.

Second Row—F. Rossiter, F. Hodgson, H. Latchford, J. Mallon, W. Kenny.
Front Rojv—R. Dockeray, A. Connacher, C. Roche, W. Crover, V. Cooney, A. McNichol,

J. Finnegan.

J. O'Neil.

F. McCabe,

H. Mallon,
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3C
Classes there are and classes there always will he,

But I doubt if ever there will be any such as Three-C.

We lead all others both old and young,

We still strive along, praises unsung.
With never a care and never a thought
We hope we will soon attain to the top.

Yet we are not proud and never will be,

W^e are just plain Three-C.

Now we are the talk of all the town,
With marvels such as Yates and P)rown

;

Bannon, O'Brien and Rossiter too

Will show you why we are true blue

;

With Dennie the star of our absent list.

And Irvine who many a class has missed.

Yet we are not proud and never will be.

We are just plain Three-C.

Yet they say that prodigies are few.

Here is a class with more than two.

For instance, l^cKenna with his artistic views
Makes his drawings and gives us news
Of Virgil's Aeneid and Germany's fall.

Of Sparata's rise and Athcn's wall.

Yet we are not proud and never will be.

We are just plain Three-C.

Next there is Lane, the J'eterboro boy.

Whose face is always alight with joy.

There's one we know, Trottier, by name.
Noted far and wide for his hockey fame.

Then the one and only shiek of the day,

A young man they call Lawrence Shea.

Yet we are not proud and never will be.

We are just plain Three-C.

Of course we have others not of such fame.

Neither too wild not yet too tame.

Who appear to be saints under the teachers' eyes,

But if ever let loose,—Oh, what a surprise!

Who they are 'tis impossible to know

;

Some day, perhaps, a change they will show.
Yet we are not proud and never will be.

We are just plain Three-C.

Thus I could go on for endless time

Of how our class in other eyes does shine;

But I must not forget in my haste to relate

About our worthy teachers, although we hate

To give them credit for what they've done

;

Their job with us has been no fun.

Yet we are not proud and never will be.

We are just plain Three-C.
—"Bud. B.'^
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Back Rom—A. Venedam, V. Peck, G. Crothers, F. Heenan, V. Morris, H. Ryther.

Third Row—J. Rowan, A. Vince, H. Rooks, G. French, H. O'Connor, C. Madden.
Second Row—H. Daly, N. Killingsworth. B. Holland, J. Walsh, G. Flack, J. Harris, R. Moore.

Front Row—N. Galvin, P. Hendricks, R. Cartan, V. Fullerton, B. Regan, J. Davis, V. Barry, W. Lawson.
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Chancing to stroll into II IB during a spare period

(which same are few and far between) you would prob-

ably be struck either by a stray piece of chalk or by the

loud snores proceeding from different luembers of the

class who, taking advantage of the fact that Father

Welty forgot to assign any Latin homework, decided to

take in a dance on the previous evening and are now
making up for lost sleep.—So much for our idle moments !

IIIB is noted for its variety of talent and each subject

has its number of devoted followers. In the struggle

for the mastery of Geometry Herb Daly leads the way
while Harry O'Connor, even though he has a peculiar

leaning towards the business world, surely can recall to

our somewhat forgetful memories the various provisions

of the Bill of Rights (or was it Wrongs?). In Algebra
the crown of glory descends upon the brows of Norman
Killingsworth and "Peter" Heenan, the latter of whom
has a great love for snow and fresh air, which he dis-

tributes generously about the classroom. In Bill Robert-

son we have a second Virgil—both having a nose and
two eyes providing the resemblance. Bill has the sym-
pathy and good wishes of all when l-'ather Welty corners

him and begins his cross-examination, including everything

from the index at the front of the book to the printer's

address at the back. Shakespeare would repose more
peacefully in his grave if he knew that his Bassanio,

Portia and Shylock were being played by such stalwarts

as Charlie Madden, Wilbur Lawson and Victor Morris.

Tony Vince, our contribution to the athletic world, also

follows the stage, taking the part of Gratiano.

So the year in IIIB runs along from day to day and
when it comes to an end (thank heavens it's not here
yet) the majority of us hope to receive a favourable
receipt for our year's w^ork and not to have to dig down
into our already low treasury for the necessary sum for

having papers reread.
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Back Row —J Robertson, D. McCormick, J. Bucher, R. Moore, W. Connors, D. Nicholson, E. Quinn.

Third Rotv—G. Ridler, J. Coles, N. McCabe, J. Sweeney.

Second Row—J. Inwood, B. Crudden, P. Braniff, C. Shute, R. Britton, B. Sharpc.

Front Row—J. Galimberti, G. Tompkins, W. Danaher, G. Calvert, J. Delemere, J. Pegg, L. Shook.
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This is a song about our class,

In a crowd we manage to pass

;

The merits of this bunch are great,

And these I will enumerate.

Sweeney, a man of wide renown,-
Valentino from the ankles down

;

His ambition to be a clown
Will be fulfilled if thev allow'm.

We come from near and we come from far.

Best in the school we are. by gar

!

We have it over B and C,

As by the following you will see.

Gordon Poupore of Three A,
Best man in the O.H.A.
He as well as his brother Jay.
Hails from the hamlet of North Bay.

"Bill the Brute" the fighting terror,

(Pardon for the awful error).

For he can't lick Bucher. the wild cat scarer.

Who uses his watch case for a mirror.

We remove our lid to Mr. Slaght,

For he always carries a loaded gat.

He says he's trying to land a cat.

But for safety's sake we lift our hat.

Nick and McCormick both called Dan,
Together as good as any man

;

And Jack Robertson, the puzzle fan.

Who comes of a West Toronto clan.

Britton and Morin, two saintly boys.

In class they never make a noise.

Secretly it's one of the teacher's joys
To have these boys of perfect poise.

Here's to Barker and Delemere,
Always calling for better beer.

But Eddie Quinn you ought to hear
Expressing his views on Bill Shakespeare.

This Ryder lad is very smart.

Handling dishes is his art

;

But he has to go without a stop.

To fill "Fuzz" Connelly to the top.

Mister Tallon handles us ;

Note results :—but little fuss !

Maybe we think so, maybe he don't.

Maybe we'll pass, maybe we won't.

I better stop before I die.

And if you should be passing by
Come into Three A anytime
And see the fellows whose names don't rhyme.
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Back Roiv—W. Ryan, J. Dickinson, E. Kelly.

Fifth Ro7v—J. Meade, J. O'Hagan, H. Finotti, F. Rossiter, A. McGraw, T. Roche.

Fourth Row—A. Moran, J. Crudden, G. Taylor, W. Broderick, A. O'Leary. R. Kearns. M. Lacey, A. Daley

D. McElwee.

Third Row—G. McKernan, A. Sweeney, E. Luc^y, R. Laml)crt, K. Kirby, E. Hraniff, L. Megaffin,

K. McDonnell, F. O'Donnell.

Second Row^-M. Payne, J. McBride, J. Murray, O. Regan, R. Fecteau. H. McDowell, J. Ryan, J. Moyer,

J. Townend, J. Dodd, R. McNeilly.

Front Row—I. Servais, E. McGuire, J. Major, F. Ayerst, II. Reis, II. Caley. C. Gormely, F. Brennan,

A. Lauber, C. Baker, F. Crofton.
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One more year of school life is passing but not with-

out its memories, tragic and humorous,—a year of good
fellowship despite the strenuous days of study. Friend-

ships are formed which we hope will become firmly

cemented through the years to come. Despite the anxiety

felt when trying exams and during the anxious days of

study, life in IIA has had its comic side. Who will

forget Antonio of the Latin class, as also Tubby Meade
puzzling over Latin conjugations and declensions ; tow-

headed Fecteau of the R.K. class ; the "Three Musketeers"
of the English Composition class (Bozo Roche, Trooper
O'Hagan and Corporal Kirkham). We were honoured
in having Joe Townsend, the winner of the proficiency

prize for first year, in class. He continued his good
work, standing at, or near the head of the class. May he

continue to succeed in later life. We also felt honoured
in having Bill Ryan, the cheer-leader, whose superhvmian
work at the Arena encouraged the boys in many a hard
fought game. There are plenty of others, all good
fellows, too numerous to mention. Here's to their suc-

cess and a reunion in September, 1925, in third year.

—H.K.

We are incidentally the smallest class in the school

but this is no criterion at all of our ability, for we have

.some of the most promising men in the college. Take
Ed. BranifF, our astronomer, for instance, or "Wee"
Charlie Baker, .who has a very bad habit of missing

English on Monday afternoons. In Algebra we boast

the world-renowned mathematicians, Dick Lynett and
"Nigger" Rees. Lou O'Connor threatens to surpass even
the teachers in French and English ( ?) while as an
orator and debater Alfred Daley would make Cicero look

like a second rater. It would not do to forget Jack
Dickinson, who knows the Ancient History from cover
to cover, or Tony Tarrant, who has failed on several

occasions to get more than one hundred marks in

Geometry. Dave McElwee has a clear lead in the class

competition to anger Father Sullivan, while the other

teachers lead a miserable life at the expense of the class

as a whole. Ed. Hickey is our electrician, while in sports,

too, we have our representative in Austin Moran, who
keeps them out for the O.H.A. team. As before men-
tioned we are small, but the small ones deliver the goods.

—G.T.
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There are, as any of our respected teachers will tell

you, many boisterous spirist in our class of LA.
aspirants. Then again we boast the subdued, quiet type

of which George Gillespie, our "chocolate drop", is a

good example. John McKinney of the far-famed Bunk
Flat, stars in Latin class (?). For further references

see Fr. Forner. As one enters the room his eye is im-

mediately filled with the elf-like form of "Fat" Gaughan.
As someone remarked, he is certainly covering a lot o^

ground and among his fellow students he carries a lot

of weight. Martin Whelan, Mr. Kane's pet (aversion)

is another studious fellow, as well as Mr. Okowoski, who
hails from dear old Russia. Angelo Vella of Malta,

honours lA with his presence, though there isn't much
with which to do the honouring. He is a fine proof that

"good things are done up in small parcels".

Well, here is hoping that the good ship L\ will be
seen sailing into second form next June with the same
stalwart crew abroad. —N.F.
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Our class is situated next to lA and maybe that

accounts for the many riotous times we liave,—mostly

between periods. In these intermissions "Firehorse"

Higgins, unofficial cheerleader for the class, starts a

"hoickety choik", much to the annoyance of the teacher

next door. Mr. Kane's entry is usually the sign for the

commencement of the merry-making but a shaking-up
for the offending members puts an end to the procedure.

Our budding contractors used to take to building

pyramids with the chairs and the table but the practice

was soon discontinued due to the rather strenuous

objections of the masters. Promising artists insist on
doing the faces of their class-mates and display their

"black-board" canvases for the benefit of all. Such
things as the.se would be first noticed by a visitor to the

room.
Bedford leads the class,—in cut-ups and his antics

cause hearty laughs on the part of the students and grey

hairs for the teachers, chiefly Mr. Kane. He also runs

Corbett a close second for the honour of "the laziest boy
in the class,—bar none". Competition for this position

is wide-spread. Our cross-word fiend is W. Young, who
is never known to sleep or eat without a puzzle in his

hand.

Best of luck to us all,—may we meet in second year,

High School. —J.C.
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The Commercial Class is the hardest working outfit in

the school, especially when Father Rush peeps in thro'

the door of our room. It contains a large number of

French scholars who hail from Quebec and Montreal.

Mr. Nigh has the most embarrassing time trying to teach

them English and by the end of the period most of them
are on their knees at the front of the room. They are

keen students of the dictionary when finding out what
the pet nicknames they receive mean. To speak of

athletics the class as a whole are good pitchers, when it

comes to throwing chalk or brushes. One member of us
did really distinguish himself by making a place on the

Junior Hockey Team. The other students of the College

call this the Rummers' Roost, but in my opinion it is

not. Maybe the day scholars give this impression for

they are very scarce during the first period, but they

usually get there by recess time. The boys keep the

typewriters in good shape, according to all the noise they
make,—they only break a few each day trying to rattle

oflf a favourite tunc and we are pleased to know that all

the masters are going into the business. Father Rush,
Mr. McKeon, Mr. Nigh and Mr. Coughlin have a sweet
time teaching us our onions and should develop into

nervous wrecks by June, unless,—but time and space are
lacking and we must say good-bve.

—I.S.
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Back Row—B. Griffin. J. Hohlstein, H. Carroll, Mr. Helm, A. Pickering, A. Doherty. J. Sheedy. W. McKeon.
Middle Row—J. Conway, J. Fowler, K. Lintz. W. Grant, J. Cameron. K. Elliott. I. O'Keefe. W. Montrichard.
Front Ro7v—J. Monohan. J. James, R. Hohlstein, K. Dunning, J. Watson, W. Turcotte, E*. Higgins,

H. Watson.

Our class is noted for the keen rivalry displayed

among the various members. The rivalry, however, does

not meet with the approval of our highly respected

teacher, for we hold our little competition in seeing who
can get the most of any such articles as gum or paper

wads on the walls. I said keen because it is as keen as

the rivalry between the Grand Knight and the Kleagle
of the K.K.K. The general target is a point above the

blackboard and whenever Mr. H—m puts any reading,

writing or arithmetic on the board he has this small,

staunch army smiling down defiance at him as much as

to say "try and remove us". He cannot, because they

are three feet above his head.

Now we have nicknamed this master Caesar because
of his tendency to seize things, and talk about slave-

drivers ! We think he is as bad as old Julie himself

who used to drive the ancient Britons. Nevertheless
there has been a noted improvement since he started to

teach us and we all like him. —^A.D.
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Several members of last year's staff have left us;
Father Hurley is on a vacation in California; Fathers
MacDonald, Allor and Guinane are now teaching at

Assumption College, while Father Dillon is Bursar
at the Basilian College in Houston, Texas. Vince Keyes,
who assisted on the staff, is working in Detroit

; Joe
Kane and Jack McKeon of 2T6, are tilling some of the
vacancies during the present year.

St. Michael's College upholds its standard in its con-
tribution to the priesthood. Lou Barnett, Bas Ellard,
Wilf Gavard and Mike O'Neill of the Arts graduates and
Bob Roney, K. McLean, Gord Ryan, Frank Kehoe and
Bas Mogan of the Aquinas Academy are now at St.

Augustine's Seminary. Joe McGahey and Ed Lee are at
the Basilian Novitiate and are expected back next year.

Father O'Toole, Father Bart, Vince Burke, "Nig"
LeBel, Bob Lowrey, Wilf Garvey, "Sham" O'Brien,

Gerry Sharpe, Tom Vahey and D. C. O'Brien are taking

teachers' work at O.C.E.

Tom 0']'>rien and Frank McKeon, of 2T4, are work-
ing in Hamilton, while 'I'immie Mulvihill is at home in

Arnprior, where he was one of the mainstays of the

hockey team during the winter. Frank Servais is with
the Harris Abattoir at Sault Ste. Marie.

Of the fair graduates of last year Elsie Irvine is

taking post-graduate work and Evelyn Burke. Averille

Kavanagh, Cicn Mulvihill, Agnes Pineau and Madeleine
Roach are at O.C.E.

]5rian O'Boyle of 2T5 originally, has been in Van-
couver during the past year in the interests of the
MacLean Publishing Co., but is expected back next year.

Dan Coghlan and Terry McLaughlin are others who
have dropped out for a time before completing their

courses.
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^t)e ^tj)letic directorate

Sack Row: B. Doyle, A. E. Irvine.

Front Row: C. J. Duggan (Secretary), A. L. Cloutier (President). M. J. Daly (Vice-President).
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ZlTfje ^tuarbius of tlje "iH"

An athlete typical of the high

standard that St. Michael's has always

set, a proficient scholar and all that

goes to exemplify a successful college

career,—these are the marks that

make the holder of the "M" con-

spicuous among the student body.

From the early years of the .school

the outstanding wearers of the Double

Blue have been rewarded with the

little piece of blue felt and all the

prestige that accompanies it. The

Athletic Directorate representing the

different years, and with the approval

of the faculty, award the letter as a

slight appreciation of the service and

efforts that the holder has put forth

to bring honours to the good old "Double Blue". *

It means something,—this being an '"M" holder, when
we pause to consider the standard of the men who have

worn it. This athletic award has been cherished by niany

outstanding athletes in the province and the fame and

success of former wearers augurs well for the prowess

of the future ones.

Six members of the various school

teams of this year received the honour

that every true son of St. Michael's

should strive for. Bill Canary and

Bill Donohue received their letters

for the share they contributed to the

success of the football team during

the past two seasons. George Flahiff

was awarded the coveted felt for his

football and hockey services. Art

Irvine, captain of the hockey team,

and also a member of the gridiron

squad, received his share of the

honours for a two-fold reason.

Charlie Duggan's fine showing in the

Intercollegiate wrestling series was
recognized with an "M" and Bill

Lyons completed the list, being an outstanding performer

on the Varsity Tennis team. Two second "M"s were

given to high school students,—Dave Trottier and Frank

Irvine, for their whole-hearted efforts as members of the

Junior O.H.A. Hockey Team.

So the high standard of the "M" is maintained. May
it always be so

!

—H.J.H.
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Snteimebiate Jfootball Ceam
Winners of the S. J. Shaw Trophy,—that was St.

Michael's ration when the 1924 football honours were

dealt out, and we certainly deserved it, there is no mis-

take about that,—group champions for three years are

well worthy of being the initial holders of the handsome
silver football. Yes, three times in a row St. Michael's

have shown that there are no better gridiron gladiators in

the Western group of the Intermediate Intercollegiate

Football Union. And again three times have we failed to

defeat the Eastern group winners. Queen's University

with their well-drilled second team walked off with the

laurels in both games of the play-otT. St. Michael's had
lost only one game in their group schedule but still the

boys from the Limestone City, rather the Football City,

proved too much for them.

The group was no walk-away. It was tough going

all through. We started the season right by taking the

opening game from the budding farmers of O.A.C., by

a count of 7—0. Varsity were the next victims when
we walked away with a 14—5 victory. The schedule
called for the next game with Varsity, and we complied
in good style by swamping the Blue and White with a
12— 1 tally. Then things changed a little : something
went wrong in London and Western "U" came out on
the long end of an 8—5 score. We avenged this in part

by defeating the Agrarians in Guelph 4—0. Varsity
Seniors had wanted "Nig" LeBel in the worst way, so the

team had to suffer when the back-lield flash left the

ranks. And more,—Western could tie up the group if

they won their remaining game with us ! But the team
came through in the pinch and left Coach Fickley's

highly touted Londoners bemoaning a 2— 1 loss, in one
of the best football contests ever witnessed at the

Stadium.

The squad was eager for more football and they got

it too, when Queen's, having won their half of the

Union, stepped into the Double Blue at Kingston for a

19—8 victory. A snow covered field, a strong wind and
the first cold snap of the year—that was the setting for

the final game at the Stadium. An eleven point lead

under their belts, with three or four subs from the Do-
minion Champions, Queen's proved they were a safe bet

that day, when they won the game 24^2, and took the

round 43— 10.

As for the personnel of the troop, F"ather Bellisle was
the mentor of the squad and an old star with plenty of

new tricks, at the helm, the team just had to be good.
"Nig" LeBel, the captain and the little big-ace, despite his

sojourn with Varsity Seniors, was the mainstay of the

team and proved time and again that he would be more
at home in senior company.

"Bob" Lowery stepped into the hole left by Father
Fomer, and his kicking all season was of the best.

"Sham" O'Brien was the same fast, tricky sure-catching

Sham, at all times. "Red" McKeon was always in the

limelight at flying wing and Vince Kennedy, put in his
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last season at quarter-back in fine style. Gordon Watson
was as good as ever at his old stand. Bernard O'Donnell

and two Tiger-town products, Russ Callahan and Bill

Canary, were always dependable at the inside positions.

Wilf. Dore had one of his best campaigns and Bill

Donohue was conspicious at middle wing. "Pete" Bart

ended a long football career with a sterling fulfillment of

the end duties. Vince Thompson, Art. Irvine, "Duke"
McGarry, and Art. Cloutier turned in a good performance

all season. Tom Vahey, Morley Callaghan, George

Flahiff. Paul Mallon and Dave Trottier helped on the

relief end of the scjuad. With a good nucleus for next

season, St. Michael's will certainly be heard from in the

1925 grind. —H.J.H.

*E'LL ACMIT Sc^^^irS MADDENING

WITH FATHER CALLING YOU A DOWNRIGHT ••

AND MOTHER SAYING YOU ARE STILL

HER LITTLE BLUE EYED.-...

AND THE TEACHER PROCLAIMING Y3U

A PERFECT IDIOTIC

AND THE GIRLS SERIOUSLY BELIEVING YOU

TO BE ONE OF THE ORIGINAL..-

EVEN THE OLD FAMILY CLOCK LOUDLY

TESTIFYItJG YOU ARE JUST A LITTLE

BUT L -,
"'.,

13^ NT IT ^~a. X ,y"l ^/i
THE UST STRAW "'--^nA ^
tfHEN THE EXAMlNERS^ai^"

START IN JUNE-? ^^>_ AToUffPV^
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iHulock Cup ^tam

G. McCabe, E. Rush, F. Carey, T. McDonnell, H. Haffey, H. Harrigan, T. Berrigan, J. Whelan. R, Cowan,

G. Thompson, F. Ruth, J. McDonald, E. Hartmann, A. McNichoU, W. Hannah, B. Doyle,

G. Flahiff, M. Daly (Manager).

Group Champions for once ! The Mulock Cup Team
has for years stood in the position of the King's

Whipping Boy to the intermediates and stindry. Year
after year, they have gone forth, untrained and unskilled,

but not unsubdued. It was considered merely a training

school for raw material, having no end in itself. But
this year a change was noticeable from the start; a flock

of candidates turned out, a manager was chosen and
Father Carr otifered his services as coach.

Thus organized, the team to the delightful surprise

of all, swept through their group. Hannah, Doyle,

Whelan and McKeon helped largely to bring this about.

Dick guided the team from (juarter, Whelan and Doyle
tackled like a pair of Irish terriers, while McKeon's line-

plunging and heady ball-carrying marked him as a man
who will be heard from in the future. The group, how-
ever, was our limit. In the play-otTs we met Trinity's

strong team and went down to glorious defeat. The
slippery held proved a disadvantage to our faster men.

It is a matter of tradition that Father McCorkell
promised a three-day holiday when St. Mike's won the

Mulock Cup. This season was a hard one for him for,

as the win column grew fatter, he became noticeably

thinner and more transparent. Rumour has it that after

Trinity's win the Rev. Registrar was seen hilariously

slapping an English Divine on the back. At any rate,

he has completelv recovered and again flaunts his holiday.

—M.J.D.
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Junior JntercoUesiate Ceam

C. Duggan (Manager), D. Trottier, H. Shanacy, V. Sheehy, H. Daly, A. McGraw, L. Ryder, J. Mallon,,

A. Slaght, R. Conway, R. Trimble, W. Yates, F. McConnell, F. Heenan, R. Morin, J. Lane,

P. Glynn, R. Toulman, Fr. Forner (Coach), I. Servais (Trainer).

Absent— O. Brown, A. LoPresti, J. Clark, E. Young, F. Irvine ((Captain),

When the fall term opened this session, the College

ha(i entered a team in the Junior series of the Inter-

collegiate Football Union. The purpose of the team was

not so much to make a name in Junior circles, but rather

develop the wealth of material lying dormant in the

school, and build up for a .strong Intermediate team.

Father Forner took charge of the squad and his first call

for a turnout was answered in good .style.

Grouped with Varsity and McMaster, the schedule

was a fairly stiff one. St. Michael's broke even on their

dates, losing twice to Varsity and defeating McMaster
twice, a very creditable showing in each contest, finishing

second in the league standing.

Trottier at centre-half, with McGraw and Frank
Irvine made up a smooth-working back-division. Daly
at quarter, handled the team well. Yates, Conway,
Morin, Heenan and Lane looked after the wing positions.

Sheehy, Shanacy. Mallon Trimble and Ryder all worked
well on the outside part of the team.

The most commendable feature of the team was the
faithful turn-outs of the whole squad, to practice with the
Intermediates, after their own schedule had been com-
pleted. Their earnestness and good-will showed there was
true college spirit aplenty in the squad. The success of
the team this year augurs well for a good Intermediate
squad next fall. .—H.J.H.
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J. Corbett, (i. Reynoso. D. McElwee, E. Conlan, J. Connelly. S. Dunning, J. McKinney, F. Gau^han,

G. French, VV. McKeon, Mr. Flannigan, E. Quinlan, J. Bucher, J. McCallvnn, G. Poupore, R. Mack.

M. Poupore, G. Ogilvie (Capt.).

'Neath the dust-screen overhanging the college

campus two evenly-matched teams rivet the attention of

the onlooker. Signals are called and half-back AV'ilson

of the Parkdale squad tears around the end for a six

yard gain. Again the ball is snapped and Connacher
gains another yard on a trick play. The ball goes over

and G. Poupore, Argos' star half, rounds left end for

five yards, while on the next play brother Mike adds
another two and then John Bucher executes a thirty-yard

punt into the enemy's territory.

Such might be a brief description of the struggles of

the Argonaut and Parkdale teams for the championship
of the Senior F>antam group, which finally went to the

Argonauts, ably captained by G. M. Ogilivie. However,
all was not clear sailing for the Champs, as will be seen.

The beginning of the football season of '24 saw three

teams in the Senior Bantam group. At the close of the

first series, however, two of the teams united to provide

stronger opposition for the Argos, who had won the

series. Opposition was sought and opposition, too much
of it, was received by the Argos. and Parkdale won the

second series.

The football .season was waning and a sudden death

game was agreed upon to decide the championship. It

was a bitter struggle from beginning to end, each team
giving its very best. Argos showed a complete reversal

of form, however, and won the game and the title 8— 5.

—J.E.B.
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Mr. Murphy, J. Finnegan, F, Colapinto, P. Brochu, F. O'Donnell. W. Ray, G. Calvert, E. Lacey,

J. Galimberti, R. Kearns, A. Doherty, J. Harris, E. Kraniff, J. Cowan, E, McGuire, J. Dodd,

J. Gladhill, V. Barry (Captain).

Rome was not built in a day ; neither are football

players developed overnight, and with this in view the

younger generation at S.M.C. is given ample opportunity

to become as their elders on the gridiron.

Early in the Fall, the Junior Bantam series was ar-

ranged and ambitious youths got away for a term of the

popular Fall sport. In this league, there were four teams
;

the Thistles, Shamrocks, Maple Leafs, and Beavers. The
contestants of the first three teams were day-scholars and
the fourth boarders. The Thistles and Shamrocks were
first eliminated, but keen competition was manifested by
the remaining two.

Never was such interest shown in the House Leagues

as in the final game. The two teams were so evenly

matched that the score was tied when the study bell put

an end to the play with the ball in the day-scholars'

possession on the boarders' ten yard line and five

minutes to go. It was decided to continue the game on
the following afternoon with the ball on the ten yard
line. The boarders were successful in preventing a score

before the five minutes were up. After thirty minutes
overtime the day-scholars finally emerged victorious by
a single point.

Among the outstanding players of this league were:
McGafifin, Chute, BranifT, Daudlin, Corbett, Reynoso,
Ray, Cowan, O'Donnell, and Haggardy. —J.E.
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JMibget iBantnm Eugbp

Mr. T. Dolan, A. Sweeney, A. Velio, C". Henry, L. Torton. A. Lauber, H. Caley, II. Kelly, J. Senione,

J. Deleniere, J. Ryan, A. O'Leary, G. Tomjikins (Capt.).

The 1924 gridiron season was very successful in

Junior Bantam circles. The Pirates, Tigers, and
Minims comprised a three-cornered league and the

schedule was split into two sections. Pirates had little

difficulty in carrying off the first half and the winner of

the second was awaited.

Things, however, took a decided change in the latter

part of the season. Tigers presented a new line-up of

oversize players, and the other teams were forced to bow
to the added weight. When the eventful days of the

play-offs approached, the Pirates, realizing that something

was amiss, appealed to the Athletic Commission, and in

the forthcoming investigation it was revealed that the

Tigers had used ineligible players. Lengthy deliberation

followed, and at last it was arranged that the status quo
should be retained except that the ineligible players were
banned from the finals.

The best rugby of the season was displayed in the

play-offs. Tigers were superior in line-plunging

but the work of the Pirate backfield more than offset this

advantage. The brainy running of Delemere, O'Leary,
and Ryan, with the kicking of Tompkins, vv'ere the out-

standing features in the Pirate win. However, the clever

tackling of Semone and Flanagan, and the never-say-die

spirit of the linemen also contributed to the glory.

—T.D.
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Back R<KV—C. Duggan (Mgr.). S. Dunning, H. Haffey. G. Poupore. F. Sheehy (Trainer)

Front Row— F. Irvine, A. Connacher, H. Shanacy, A. Irvine (Capt.). A. Moran, G. Flahiff, D. Trottiei
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boys first donned
the stars of last

the addition of a

Prospects of a successful hockey season

for St. Michael's were considered to he

bright from the time the

their skates. Several of

year were back and with

coui)le of smart newcomers a group cham-
pionshi]) at last seemed assured.

.As usual the team entered the S.P..^.

series, playing their first game against Upper Canada
College to a tie. In the next game the U.C.C. team,

who were considered the most promising team in the

group, were beaten and U.T.S. fell an easy victim in the

next round. In Aura Lee, however, the Double Blue met

a strong team and were eliminated from the race by a

score of 4— 1.

The race for the leadership of the Prep. School group

in the O.H.A. as usual, was close, and when the regular

schedule was fini.shed, St. Michael's, St. Andrew's and

Upper Canada College were tied, each with four games to

its credit. A rather anomalous coincidence was that

while St. Michael's had beaten Upper Canada twice.

Upper Canada had twice triumphed over St. Andrew's,

who in turn had gained two victories over St. Michael's.

In the play-off St. Andrew's drew the bye and our boys

were confident of again beating Upper Canada. The
tables were turned, however, and U.C.C. won the right to

meet St. Andrew's. This left nothing for us but the

consolation series and in this series the Irish gained a

victory over Parkdale Canoe Club, to be eliminated in

the second game by Toronto Canoe Club. In this game
we were beaten by a 4—3 count and local sporting writers

considered the contest the best game of the season. A
couple of weeks later the team went on a little visit to

the wolf-hunters up in Gord. Poupore's home town,
North Bay. This was the first time in several years that

the Juniors had had a trip and the boys showed their

appreciation by winning the game 8—6.

Although the college scjuad did not succeed in winning
the group, they certainly played a stellar brand of hockey,

as is shown by the fact that St. Andrew's, who had no
easy struggle in winning the group, went to the fourth

round and were eliiuinated on a small score by the best

team in the province. The Prep. School group lived up
to its reputation of providing the best brand of hockey of

any group in the O.H.A. The boys all gave their very
best to the team. George Flahiff and Frank Irvine, with
.'\ustin Moran the goalie, who, though very young, dis-

plays real ability, provided a defense which was often
heartbreaking to an opposing team. On the forward line

Dave Trottier is too well-known to require any comment.
Art. Irvine always turned in a neat game. Gordon
Poupore proved a hard and consistent worker and
Stewart Dunning's fine passing and scoring ability will

cause him to be heard from in hockey circles next season.

Hugh HatTey and Alex. Connacher always gave a good
account of themselves, while Harry Shanacy proved a
capable understudy to Moran.

, —J.F.F,
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Jenning'g Cup ?|ockep

W. Donohue (Manager), G. Watson, H. Sheehan, M. King, V. Thomson, H. Wilhur, B. Martin, A. Cloutier.

F. Carey.

The Interfaculty series was productive of lietter

hockey this year than formerly. The decision of the
University not to enter a team in the Intermediate Inter-

collegiate was responsible for a material strengthening
of nearly all the teams. Most of the stars of last year's

winners were unavailable to us, but a very satisfactory

squad turned out for the first practice, including Art
Cloutier of Varsity Seniors. Tho' unable to play, Bob
Lowrey assisted materially with his coaching.

When Wycliffe appeared on our cushion for the first

game neither team had had an opportunity to practice
and as a result the struggle was not particularly fast or
clean. However, "all's well that ends well" and we came

out on the long end of 3—2. The second game with

Pharmacy was played at \'arsity in very poor weather.

The Druggists with their "cup-dreams" expected a walk-

over, but only succeeded in overcoming our entry, 4—2.

The return game with Wycliffe was the zebra's stripes.

Cloutier and McGarry pulled the spectacular, knotting

up the score when the game seemed lost, but in the over-

time Wycliffe managed to bag one goal and the game.
A win for the Theologs over Pharmacy would still leave

us in the hunt, but they failed to come thro' and we
were out for another year. The final game with Phar-
macy was delaved by bad weather and finally called off.

—W.A.D.
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Back Row—E. Kastner, I. Jones, M. Hayes.

Front Row—D. Harrison, V. Michell, M. Walsh, N. Kavanagh.

St. Michael's Team of 1924-25, although not attaining

much success, played a good brand of hockey and showed
their opponents a team not easy to beat.

The team was made up for the post part of inex-

perienced hockeyists. There were a few girls left from
the preceding year, as Vera Michel, defence ; Elsa

Kastner, wing, also manager ; Marion Sharpe, goal ; and

Grace Cooney, right wing. The new players were Ida
Jones. Edith Quinlan, Nora Kavanagh, Marion Hayes
and Mary Walsh. Great enthusiasm was shown through-
out the season and early practices did not frighten the
players. The coach, Greg. Amyot, is to be congratulated
on the splendid work he did, and with such promising
and well-trained material, the team should carry off some
honours next year. —G.C.
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W. Robertson, Mr. Toilil, G. McCabf, P, Glynn, M. King, J. Richardson. .S. Danily, A. Black, 0. Brawn,

I. Kormann.

To the unexpecteds of 1925 just add one more,—the

Junior T.H.L. team. At first in order to win at least

one game we used a few O.H.A. stars. But let them
go and still we kept on winning till the group was ours

!

George McCabe was the only member of last year's

team left and he started us off right by starring in the

first game against De La Salle. He was unbeatable in

the nets. Robertson and Brown were unbeatable on the

defence while up forward Jack Richardson, Mallon and
Black helped at times by Dandy and Kormann, all con-

tributed to the win. "Del"' came back to our rink and
beat us 3—2 but it was the breaks, for all our boys played

good hockey. We were still in the running if we beat

Normal. So right down among their friends we put an

end to their season for them. King and Glynn on the

defence kept Normal safe, but the embryo teachers

couldn't do the same against the dazzling stick-

handling, fast combination, hard shooting and back-

checking of Richardson, Mallon and Black. We stepped

off the ice, champions of the Junior T.H.L. School group.

In the semi-finals, unfortunately, the Bamacs, a classy

team of fast heavy Juniors from the Beach put us

out, and now are city champs.

Last year we lost out by one game ; this year we won
the group ; watch us next year ! The double blue will

decorate the Junior T.H.L. trophy. —R.L.
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Mr. Tallon. K, Voung, J. Biicher, K. Uutnlan, E. Maltoii, It. Layton, M. Poupore, 1. Servais.

Grouped with Upper Canada, St. Andrew's, U.T.S.

and Weston, St. Mike's Juveniles had a heavy schedule

to run off in the T.H.L. Our first game at Upper
Canada being a win, gave us great hopes. Next we met
U.T.S. on our own ice and added another victory to our
credit. On Wednesday afternoon the team journeyed to

Weston and lost a hard-fought game in the last two
minutes of play. In our fir,st encounter with St.

Andrew's, we had little difficulty in beating them, but on
the return game, after ten minutes overtime, we were
unable to break a tie. We again met defeat at the hands
of Weston, which eliminated our chances of group

honours. Upper Canada broke even with us, winning

their game here. Owing to soft ice we were unable to

play U.T.S. again.

On the forward line the speed and general hockey
ability of Steven Hagarty, Eddie Mallon, John Bucher
and Mike Poupore had the members of the O.H.A. team
worrying about their positions. In a year or so they will

certainly step up to fill the vacancies on the first team.

Ed. Young, Eugene Quinlan, Basil Layton and Ivan
Servais formed a defence that made a stone wall look as

impressionable as butter, as the opposing teams of the

group will testify. —J.E.T.
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A. Slaght, J. Grimes, R. Moriii, E. Convey, F. Heenan, H. Latchford, H. Shaiiacy, G. Taylor, Fr. Kennedy.

With the opening of the outdoor hockey season and
the drawing up of the schedule the Midgets found them-
selves grouped with Upper Canada and Weston High
School. The three teams were very evenly matched and
every game was close. The boys of the Double Blue
demonstrated their superiority by winning out after three
hard struggles with Upper Canada. In the semi-finals for
the City Championship they were ordered to play De La
Salle. The first game played on slushy ice ended 2—
for Del while the final game also went to them, but only
by a one-goal margin.

The team played good consistent hockey all season

;

every man gave his best on all occasions. Some of them
are sure to be heard from soon in higher company.
Latchford in goal, was always reliable ; Morin and Slaght

formed a strong, husky defence. The forward line

composed of Grimes, Heenan and Fitzgerald, was fast

and aggressive, while Taylor and Convey filled in accept-

ably when called on.

Though disappointed in not winning the Championship
the team must he congratulated on going so far and re-

maining in the running after all the other teams from
the College were eliminated. —J.E.F.
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Pantam (IT.ft.il. 5|ockej>

Mr, T. Dolan, F. Gaughan, B. Hay. H. Mallon, K. fdiumi . A. I><ilicrty. K. Higjins, P. McConvey,

J. James, J. Conway.

Another season has faded into the past for the St.

Michael's Bantams. The beginning of the year found
them with entirely new timber with the exception of

Frank Gaughan. The new comers soon made themselves
at home.

As far as winning games goes the results would seem
to spell failure. Of the four games played in the T.H.L.
they were able to claim only one victory. The strength
of the opposition, however, was alibi enough. The
Model School trotted out a team that outweighed the
St. Michael's Hantams twenty pounds to the man and
the line-up of the U.T.S. team was not conspicuous for

its dwarfs.

James in goal saved sensationally in consistent fashion,

while Frank Mallon's cork-screw rushes thro' centre

were thrilling. Hubert Carroll and Connor on the wings
made things interesting for their opponents. Whenever
their lightning speed started to burn out McConvey and
Hay were always set to step into their shoes. Hugh
Mallon and Doherty formed a stonewall defence and
whenever any of the stones started to roll on account of
fierce bombardment "Fat" Gaughan and "Red" Higgins
were always ready to display their wares.

If this aggregation can be kept together through the
different stages of T.H.L. and junior O.H.A. it will be
time to make a final leap and bring the Allan Cup within
the portals of St. Michael's.
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^rack QTeam

Back Row—M. Daly, J. Mahon, P. Glynn.

Front Row—M. Parubocki, G. Thompson, A. Vince, W. Hannah.

The day for the annual track meet this year dawned
bright and sunny with httle wind, while the Stadium
provided a fast track,—ideal conditions. An exception-

ally large entry list made all events keenly contested.

Although no startling marks were made in the Senior

division this was due to lack of form which constant

practice will soon correct. Dick Hannah was declared

individual champion while Stan Cassin, the holder of

last year's title, was runner-up. In the Intermediate

class better marks were hung up. Anthony Vince's per-

formance in winning all five events was outstanding and

he carried off the championship. Parubocki, Moran and
Taylor also displayed much promise. In the Junior

events the fields were very large and there was no lack

of earnestness. A great deal of real athletic ability was
uncovered. John Ryan, who holds the Ontario Boys'

Championship won the Hundred Yards and also <the

Handicap Hundred. James Dawdson did well in the

jumps. Higgins and James led the Juvenile aspirants

-J.A.M.
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Back Row—J. Mahon, W. Martin, G. Watson.

Front Row—W. Clark, G. Thompson, C. Duggan, H. HafFey.

The college was represented in the various Assault-

at-Arms better than ever this year. In the Junior, Senior,

Intercollegiate and International Tournies the efforts of

the St. Mike's men were very conspicuous.
George Thompson, the grappler in the 118 lb.

class won the junior championship but lost out
in the senior tournament after a close struggle, to the

present intercollegiate title-holder.

Charlie Duggan won the 112 lb. wrestling title at the
senior assault, defeated the McGill man in the inter-

collegiate, and lost out to the tricolour entry on a most

questionable decision. Bill Martin, the 147 lb. boxer,

won at West Point and defeated the much heralded

O.A.C. entry in the senior set-to with lots to spare. In

the Big Three meet Bill lost the finals after an extra

round, to the McGill glove expert. Joe Mahon is again

intercollegiate heavyweight champion with another West
Point victory at his belt. Bill and Joe were unsuccessful
in their bouts at Anapolis. Gordon Watson, the foils-

man, dropped his event in the senior fencing after a
snappy exhibition of the "touch, a touch I do confess"
art.
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OTomen^g iPageball l^eam

Top Row—E. Young, D. Harrison, C. Coumans, I. Jones, G. C'ooiiey. E. Quinlan.

Bottom R07V—G. Quinlan, H. Kramer, C. Kehoe, M. Hayes.

Absent—L. Duggan.

The Athletic Association holds a prominent place

among the various organizations at St. Joseph's College.

With enthusiasm for the game and the combined efforts

to make athletics a success the students have made some

progress in this activity this year.

In baseball, with some new subjects who have ably

filled the vacancies caused by others retiring from the

field, the customary zeal and sportsmanship has been

retained. Wc take this opportunity to thank Mr. Ed.

Rush for his kindness in devoting his time and untiring

attention to coaching, and to whom we are greatly in-

debted for the success attained by the team.

Attention was given to basketball, tennis, field hockey

and hockey as well. Miss Helen Kramer was elected St.

Michael's representative on the Tennis Club and Miss

Lillian Duggan Gym Club representative.

We hope next year will prove as successful as this

and that more enthusiasts will appear on the scene.

—C.K.
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Back Kmv—n. Sheehaii, R. Callaghan, W. Canary, H. Haffey, G. Duffy.

Front Rmv—T. Berrigan. H. llarrigan. W. Hannah. U. ("uwan.

During the past few years St. Mike's have always

been represented by a tirst-class team in the softball

league. Of last year's team, however, only Bill Canary
and Russ Callaghan were left. Bill ventured to serve

up the slants this year and the other lad tried to be the

target. "Cross-word" Duffy, who also hails from the

Ambitious City, 'mid tine facial contortions, called the

shots at first. Dick Hannah of rugby fame, was able to

"tackle" a few in mid-air at second. Third base was

sweetly looked after by "Maple Bud" Cowan. The out-

field was ably looked after by the "African Dodger
Four", Hub Sheehan. Tom Berrigan, Bern Harrigan, and
Tom McDonnell. Hugh Haffey performed at short with

all the dignity of the new governor, or rather the gover-

ness of Texas. On three occasions opposing batters

were lucky, and secured cigars for their efforts. Anyone
who could lace one into the field and hit one of our
players deserved the cigar. —R.F.C.
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Momcn's paghetball Ceam

Top Row— M. McD,evitt, A. Lee, C. Gormaly, C. Doyle, G. Cooney.
Bottom Rcw—M. Walsh, M. Coffee, R. Huggins.
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pagbetball tEeam

Back Row—W. Nigh, J. Mahon, W. Martin, B. Soleau.

Front Row—H. Coghlan, H. Sheehan, E. Muench, H. Haffey.

At last St. Mike's Sifton Cup entry have come to be

recognized. The schedule, as usual, was a tough one.

Grouped with Jr. S.P.S. and Knox, the winner of this

loop had to be good and the boys from the little Red
Schoolhouse proved their worth by capturing the group
honours and going into the finals for the coveted silver-

ware. Our cage squad didn't win a game, but we gave
the budding engineers the toughest battles they had all

season. Dean Mitchell's boys, composed of Varsity
juniors and intermediates, realized we were contenders

when we had the hop on them at half time in the last

game. W'e lost to Knox on two occasions, but each time

by a close margin of one or two points. The other teams
seemed to have more finish to their play, something the

Double Blue lacked, due to insufficient practice.

Joe Mahon, Bill Martin and Hugh Haflfey composed
the forward line, with Bill Nigh and Hubert Coughlin
forming a sturdy defence. Hubert Sheehan, Bert Soleau
and Edwin Meunch took care of the relieving end in

good style.
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K. McKcnna, C. Todd (Mgr.), R. Lovvrey. L. McKton, !). Trottier. A. Irvine, A. Cloutier, A. O'Brien, T. Vahey, R. Perrault,

U. O'DonncM, E. Lebel, L. Woods, J. Thomson. Mascots—J. Grant, W. Montrichard.
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HUMOU
Premier Basil (to PVeshman)—Now why in the

world should you not vote for us., I can't understand
your being a Liberal.

Freshman—Well you see, my father was one, and my
grandfather was one, and my great grandfather was one
before that.

Basil—iluh! I suppose if your father had been an
idiot and your great grandfather had been an idiot . . .

Freshman—Well, then I might have been a Con-
servative.

Professor: 1 am dismissing the class ten minutes
early. Now go cjuietly and don't wake the other classes.

"What do you know of Titus"? asked the examination
paper peremptorily.

"Titus was one of the late Roman emperors",
answered the worried student, "and he wrote the Epistle

to the Ephesians, his other name was Oats."

Editor: Is this a joke?
Contributor : Why sure !

Editor: Did you think it out yourself?

Contributor: I did.

Editor : Then you must be older than you look.

Art : Pve got four dollars but I can't possibly get

along without five.

DufT: That's easy. Pawn the four for three and
sell the pawn ticket for two. (Figure it out at your
leisure. Not more than one guess to each family.)

JEWELS FROM EXAMS

Auriferous—Pertaining to an orifice.

Ammonia—The food of the gods.

Equestrian—One who asks questions.

Parasite—A kind of umbrella (or one who comes
from Paris.)

Ipecac—A man who likes a good dinner.

Republican—A sinner mentioned in the Bible.

Demagogue—A vessel containing beers and other
liquids.
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If the pool for the 2T5 class party was stirred more
than once?

Where Blanche was when the hearts were given out

at the dance?
Why Norma always goes to her History lectures

since Jan. 8?
If it is true that Ida went to the Arena to get pointers

on the game?
Why St. Michael's men can't get near the phone when

a certain North Yonge St. line is busy?
Why the lights went out in the gym after the "blessing

of little Brother Ned"?
What fix was Marie in the night of the play?

If anyone Harkins to the Storey of the Dell?

If Long and Sharpe Fitzpatrick?

Is it true that the small Fry had a Goodrow on the

Rivers ?

Why Hughie made the hurried trip to the barber's?

Why Doug leaves his overcoat on at science lectures?

Where Austin keeps his "jumpin' snuff cats"?

If it's true that Paul Martin was "cowed" by the

cream-separator ?

Since when the Maurice code required a Dash after

Dot?
What happened to Shorty's upper lip ?

Is Tom really a good toast-maker?
Why do the WEST winds always blow Doyle OVER

to Mount Dennis ?

W'hy Leahy always calls at Eaton's after his shopping
at Woolworth's ?

Did Dick miss English or only a picture of English?
Did Bill Lyons lose his time or just his watch.
Who wrote "The Advantages of American Citizen-

ship", or "Ruthless Bert and the Customs Officer"?

Did the same author write "His Lil' Friend", and
"Cal the Telephone Boy"?
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Neylan and Neylan 124
W. J. Gage Co., Ltd 143

STOVES
Wrought Iron Range Co.. Ltd 142

TAXIS
Boal's Auto Livery 124
Deer Park Garage 129

TAILORS
Harcourt and .Son 131

J. G. MacNab and Co 147

TINSMITHS
J. J. Glynn 159

TOBACCOS
Paul Mulligan 140

TRUST COMPANIES
Capital Trust Corporation 164

TYPEWRITERS
L'nited Typewriter Co., Ltd 162

UNDERTAKERS
C. A. Connors J52
McCabe & Co 156
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TELEPHONE

RAND. 3526

Short Trips 75c, ana $1.00

Phone Us for Correct Time

BOAL'S AUTO LIVERY
St. Alban's and Yonge Streets

CARS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

HAVE YOU TRIED

DALTON'S FRENCH
DRIP COFFEE?

IF NOT TRY A TIN
AND YOU WILL

GET A
BEAUTIFUL CUP OF

COFFEE

DALTON BROS
LIMITED

F. E NEYLAN F. L. L NEYLAN L. A NEYLAN

NEYLAN BROS.

STATIONERS

MIDLAND

5 KING STREET

ONTARIO

227 KING STREET
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MEYER BROS.

Manufacturers of Brass

Cylinder Wasliers, Belt and

Motor Driven; Extractors,

Dryers, Presses, Mangles

and Flat Work Ironers, etc.

We also handle a complete

line of Supplies, such as

Sodas, Starch, Chip Soap,

Blue, Lime, etc.

We have just installed four

of our New Type Brass

Cylinder Washers in the

Parisian Laundry of this

city, and shall be pleased

to quote you at any time.

MEYER BROS.
99-101 Queen Street East

Toronto

^bc jpropbcc^—c^'""'"""-'^ /'•<"« page 30)

Would have envied. A popular chaperone
For young girls going abroad,

Everywhere holding her own,
Is Mary, bright and handsome still.

A staid librarian, gracious unto all,

Is Kathleen, so well versed in literature,

'Hiat she is prompt to answer any call.

A choice unicpie was made by Margaret;
She lectures learnedly,

(juides youthful .souls to their awakening.
And helps in forming life's philosophy.

Claire, you know, of course,"

—

"Oh, yes", I said, vv-ith such enthusiasm,
Doctor and nurse both feared

I'd have a spasm.

"She is the loved Superior at the Abbey,
The best you'd find

;

And to the old, old nuns
She is so kind

!"

'Tvvas morning and in anxious mood.
The surgeon came to see

His victim of the previous night,

^\'ith faintest hopes of her recovery.

"A miracle !"' he cried,

"The bloom of youth ! Full twenty years

Rejuvenated in a single night!"

"Exactly", I replied, "now have no fears

Dc senectute. Thanks to Doctor Marguerite
And Nurse Colette, I'm very much alive.

The miracle ? Some happy memories
Of nineteen twenty-five

!"

April 15, 1925. —Dorothy B.

EBY-BLAIN
UMITEI>

Wholesale Groceries

Cor. Front and Scott Streets

Toronto

Also New Liskeard, Ont.
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Young Fellows'

Spring Clothes

DUY where you know the price

before you enter the store;

where you have widest choice,

Newest 1925 Styles and Finest

Fabrics :::::::::

Any Suit or

Jopcoat

$21

Famous Upstairs Clothes Shop
187 YONGE STREET - - Opposite Eaton's



PEARL
! A WHITE NAPTHA

SO-Q.O-0.o.(io.o.o.o.o.o.o.O-00:P-Oo.o.oo.ooop.o.O-OS

SAVE THE \VRAPPERS FOR PREMIUMS

School Bag

Fountain Pens

Pencils and

Pencil Cases

Can all be obtained in exchange

for wrappers from this soap.

For illustrated Premium Book

Phone Elgin 3519

The Novitiate added a number of new
men to the College this year who are

pursuing the study of Theology and
assisting on the High School Staff: J.

O'Donncll, E. Lajeunesse, J. B. Flanagan,
H. Coughlan. and \V. Nigh. Mr. Helm
has taken charge of the Preparatory
department. Vince Mclntyre and L. Dolan
have returned to the teaching staff.

St. Michael's has again been prominent in

the work of The Varsity, and a goodly number
of representatives joined the staff of the

University Daily. Ed Rush was elected

Managing Editor; Frank Flaherty served as

Associate Editor; Tom Berrigan, Hugh Haffey
and Bas Sullivan were Night Editors, while
Bill Tallon and Ed Hartman did the reporting.

Other faculties of the University have
lured certain old St. Michael's men. Jack
McCullough is in Meds, "Mickey" O'Brien,
Leo Stanton and Ted Bramah are at the
Dental College and Mike and Charlie Furber
at S.P.S. Ed Calnan, who took first Arts
with 2T6, has also entered S.P.S.

Bill Flannery is practising law in North
Bay, AI Lacey in Lindsay, and Art Kelly with
a downtown firm in the city.

FA»ORITES!

PERFECTION

HAMS
and

BACON

The High Standard of

Excellence maintained
by these Superior
Quality Smoked Meats
keeps the " satisfied

customers"— satisfied.

They're Mild aii<l DflicioUM

Tlle

William DAVIESu^reT
TORONTO . MONTREAL
HAMILTON - HALIFAX
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Gerr. 5885 Gerr. 4616

129 Danforth Avenue

CARUSO BROS.

Wholesale and Retail

FRUIT
and

VEGETABLES

HIGH CLASS ONLY
WITH

PROMPT DELIVERY

TRY US!

iSoteg anb Jgeiusi

The sympathy of the whole student body

is extended to Alex Connacher, whose little

sister died during the term. Several students

of the College offered blood for transfusion in

an effort to save her life, but despite all she

passed away after a harrowing illness.

Fathers Rush and Murray have both been

the victims of sickness lately, the latter being

on the invalid list for the greater part of the

year.

The Retreat was held on April 8, 9, 10, 1 1.

under the direction of Rev. Fr. Mylett,

C.S.S.R,. of London, and was an undoubted
success. The Retreat is coming more and
more to be recognized as an essential part of

the school year.

Last summer the College completed a very

successful baseball .season after the publication

of the Year Book. This year we are well on
the way to new honours. Owing to the

shortness of the ball season at the College it

is often disregarded by many. However, we
must not lose sight of the fact that the St.

Michael's team compares favourably with any
of the senior teams in the city. Much credit

is due Mr. G. Todd, who handles the squad
and arranges the schedule. His efforts

always produce a baseball aggregation worthy
of the Double Blue and provide entertainment

for the spring afternoons and evenings.

MONARCH
FLOUR

Makes Delicious

Pastry
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BOOKS
Theology, belles leltres,

biography, travel, fiction,

essays, plays and poems.

The foremost works by Catholic

writers for Catholic readers;

suitable for gifts or most appro-

priate for your own library for

study and relaxation.

Newman, Benson,
Mother St. Paul,
Fouard, Maturin,
Sheehan, Kane, Guil-

day, Duchesne, Dudley,

etc.

Write for

Catalogue of Catholic Worlds

LONGMANS, GREEN & CO.

210 Victoria Street

Toronto

Giadiiates of St. Michael's attain prom-

inence in every walk of life and in the ranks

oi the holy priesthood they are far from

least out.standing. A recent indication of this

is the appointment of Fathers I'ee, Collins

and Keogh of the Redemptorist Order and

St. Michael's men of a decade ago, to the

Mission staff at .St. Patrick's Church in the

city. We wish them every blessing and

si.ccess in this field of labour.

Sir Bertram Windle was again invited to

deliver a series of lectures at the University

and chose for the subject "Religions of the

World".

The annual elections in the different years

of the Arts course took place in March. As a

result Jack McKeon is President of the S.A.C.

for 1925-26, Tom Berrigan is Vice-President,

while N. Scandiffio and Pat Scollard are the

third and second year representatives.

The comnumity of St. Basil was bereaved
on May 3 by the s^d death of Fr. Du Mouchel
of ' Assumption College, Sandwich, and
foriiierly a member of the staff at St.

Michael's. The sincere sympathy of the

student body is extended to his friends and
relatives.

We Furnish Cadillac

Limousines and
Livery Cars for Hire

DEER PARK GARAGE

and LIVERY, LIMITED

1367 YONGE ST.

RANDOLPH 1300

Private Branch Exchane^e

W. W. Dundas, President

J. R. Eastwood, Manager
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COLUMBUS HALL
SHERBOURNE AND
LINDEN STREETS

iSa tSi ifii

DANCING
TUESDAY

THURSDAY

and

SATURDAY

EVENING

8.30 to 12

LINTON'S ORCHESTRA

For Instruction in Modern

Dances

Phone Ran. 4609

^port£f of M ^orts;

Another season in athletics has gone to the

history books of sport and St. Michael's again

have the Double Blue flying among the top-

notchers. No inducements or solicitations for

outstanding athletes, but the proper handling

and the installation of that good old Irish

spirit into her wealth of material have caused

the school to enjoy another temi in the lime-

light and see that she got her share of the

spoils. "We make them" is the St. Michael's

spirit and the proud wearers of the Double

Blue have always been a justification of the

system.

The '24-'25 season was just another gem in

the athletic crown that St. Michael's has worn
so long. The football teams gained more
laurels and the hockey teams, particularly the

O.H.A. squad, tho' not victorious, proved

itself a front ranker. Art Cloutier topped ofT

a good hockey season by gaining a position on

Varsity's Allan Cup finalists. Three of our

men helped the U. of T. win the Intercollegiate

Assault, while Varsity's tennis and football

teams number St. Michael's men on their

roosters. Basketball, indoor baseball and
track contributed to a good all-round season.

^^^^i<^a^CmV f-^^Uhi.

OF CANADA. LIMITED

207 YONGE STREET
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China

Glassware

and Silverware

Supplies

for Institutions

Hotels, etc.

A visit or inquiry will receive prompt

attention

GASSIDY'S
LIMITED

Toronto Montreal M'lnnipe^
Vancouver St. John

MORE JEWELS FROM EXAMS

Bigotry—When a man marries twice.

Trigonometry—When he does it three times.

Psyche—A black boxer who fought Car-

pentier.

Plato—The god of the underworld.

Ambiguity—Telling the truth when you
don't mean to.

Uses of Water—That people may be saved

from drowning.

The Four Horsemen—Sir Isaac Brock,
Buffalo Bill, Will Rogers and Barney Google.

COUEGE GOWNS

and HOODS

Also Soutanes,

Clerical Collars,

etc.

Harcourt & Son

Clerical 'bailors

103 King Street W., Toronto
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Masquerade

Costumes

ALSO FOR
DRAMATIC
OPERATIC
MINSTREL
PAGEANT
CONCERT

XMAS PLAYS
PARADES

AND
ENTERTAINMENTS

Theatrical Supplies

PHONE OR WIRE

ADELAIDE 1849

McKENNA
Costume Company

395 King Street West

Toronto

Catherine and Kay had lost each other in

the Library.

Kay : O, here you are in the Reading

Room. I was just going to look you up in

the catalogue.

Aileen to Blanche : Fourth Year are

burdened with "great expectations" this year.

Catherine : O, but I am hungry. I guess

I'll eat the jam at the door.

Loretto (putting up pictures) : 1 can't find

a single pin. Where do they all go to any-

way?
Gertrude : It's hard to tell. You see they

are pointed m one direction and headed in the

other.

The professor who comes fifteen minutes

late for class is very exceptional, in fact he is

in a class by himself.

JAS. SMITH

w

Wholesale :

Confectioner

m

58 ESSEX AVENUE

Hillcrest 28
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FOUNDED 1871

R. LAIDLAW LUMBER CO.
LIMITED

EVERYTHING IN LUMBER

FLOORING SASH

DOORS

MILL WORK

SARNIA TORONTO BUFFALO

Prof.—What is a niche in a church?

Bill Tallon—1 guess it's the same as an itch

anywhere only you can't scratch it as well.

Paul Martin—Just to think, every time I

breathe someone dies.

Jim W.—Why not use sen sen?

The Grad—My word, what slang! Why
don't you go to Varsity and learn the King's

English.

High School—Oh, I know he's English.

OVERHEARD IN gUEEN'S PARK
First Lady—How's your little baby getting

along ?

Second Ditto—Just fine. He is going, to be

a perfect student.

F.L.—How's that?

S. D.—Oh, he sleeps all day and raises the

deuce of a rumpus at night.

"Oh, father, methinks I heard a bell

!

Oh pray what can it mean ?"

"Arise my son; forsake thy bed;

It's almost six-fifteen."

ONE FOR THE PHILOSOPHERS
St. Michael's beat Varsity ; but St. Michael's

is part of Varsity. Ergo a part is greater than

the whole.

708 YONGE STREET

Shoe Repairing Shop

FIRST CLASS SHOE REPAIRING

WORKMANSHIP
CJUARANTEKD

I am the Shoe Physician

and Surgeon

Highest Grade Materials

All General Rugby Repairs

Skates Sharpened

Moderate Charges

North of St. Mar\)'s

C. GLASS
708 YONGE STREET
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Oculists ' Prescriptions

a Specialty

SI is la

Lenses Ground on the

Premises

S Si &

Discount to Students

y OP(f|,CIAN
'^729Y0NGE ST.TORONTO

Juat below Bloor Street

Phone Ran. 8131W

"Why do you weep, my little man?
Why do you sob and quake?"

"It ain't the prunes, it ain't the hash.

But, oh. that goldarn cake."

The Student— I want a quarter's worth of

of carbolic acid.

Proprietor (knowirrg that exams have
started)—Veil, this is a pawn shop; but

mister we have razors, ropes and revolvers.

Bill—But that tie's too loud.

Hughie—Oh, I'll wear a muffler.

MY SECOND VERSE
A little bee

Sat on a tree

And then he sat on me
O.G.

Eng. and Hist.—The average woman has a

vocabulary of only 500 words.
Commerce—It's a small stock, but think of

the turnover.

University of

Toronto Press

PRINTERS : :

PUBLISHERS :

BOOKBINDERS

This Year Book

is a sample of

our work

R. J. HAMILTON, B.A.

Manager
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Ask Your Grocer for

WHYTE'S
HAMS
BACON

LARD

SHORTENING

OLEOMARGARINE

BUTTER

CHEESE

EGGS

HONEY

WHYTE PACKING CO.
LIMITED

78 Front Street East

TORONTO

Tel. Main 0610-0612

THE CHARGE OF THE SWEATER
BRIGADE

I rose one morning in nervous woe.

The last bell I was told had been rung.

I didn't say prayers as I dressed myself

For yesterday I had been stung.

I spent precious moments in hunting my shoe,

And my shoe-horn couldn't be found.

The language 1 used was not of the best

As my closet I reached with a bound.

I finally gathered my soap and my towel

And ran to the wash-room with haste.

I looked at the water and brushed back my
hair,

And off down to Mass I raced.

The Irish Flat stairs I cleared with a bound
.\nd along the hallway I tore.

The Matron and I collided below

.\nd fearful I arrived at the door .

With care and trembling I twisted the knob
Expecting dire anger to meet.

The Gospel was over, but what was the use?

Father Carr was not in his seat.

**Th« quality ^oeH in before the

name ^oes on"

BREAD
The Best and Cheapest Food

Always Ask for

CANADA BREAD
and you will al-

ways eat the best of

Bread—^Try

BUTTER-NUT
BREAD

**Ricli as Butter—Sweet as a Nut"

From your (irocer—or Phones
Ilillcrest 0760 Junction 2340

Orover 1111
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W. 1. BLAINEY

Real Estate Broker

and Valuator

Insurance:

FIRE - LIFE - ACCIDENT

Specialty:

MORTGAGE LOANS

26 Adelaide St. West

Toronto

TELEPIIONK

Office: Main 4176

Residence: Lakeside 1485

THE IRISH CALAMITY

A most alarming epidemic has spread

through the Irish Flat this year. So danger-

ous was the disease that a special room was
assigned the patients. Students were confined

for hours at a time ; many a poor day-scholar

fell victim to the terrible plague in passing.

First symptoms are a rolling sensation and
black dots dancing before the eyes. The
patient is inclined to talk to himself, raving

of the dire need of an infant offspring for

pedal encasings, rattling off numbers like foot-

ball signals, invoking the mighty Richard or

the miniature Joseph, singing the praises of

the Phoebe or sadly bemoaning the condition

of the freight system. Each one in turn
speaks a piece and some few dance wildly

about like dervishes. The after effects are

pitiful. The majority of victims report a
light sens^tioq about the pockets, a depressed
feeling very similar to "magna melancholia"
and an acute financial complex. But the in-

sidious aspect of this scourage is the paradox-
ical condition of a few who are affected quite

diversely. These latter exhibit an entirely

different and probably more dangerous re-

action. During the period of convalescence
they manifest symptoms of intense "laetitia",

hyper-inflation of the ego and a noticeable

swelling about the purse, this latter being

Compliments

of

Newman Hall

Toronto
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BDDiinnQnn

Franli :

Stollery

SI S! S!

Men's Furnishings

and Fine Hats

at Reasonable Prices

B B »

Corner of

Yonge and Bloor Sts.

annamnnnQn

followed by a period of prodigal spending in

an effort to alleviate the morbid condition.

For weeks this dire epidemic raged unabated

and was finally checked only by the indefatig-

able efTorts of the great Irish specialist from
the West side, who, like all great men, gave

his services voluntarily and without thought of

remuneration. He checked the disease by

going to its very source, adopting a rigid

policy of isolation for the more extreme cases

and inoculating the afflicted with the newly
discovered serum "disapprobatio facultatis".

These severe measures were astonishingly

successful and once more the diseased members
are in their usual Hibernian health.

B. &G.

THE COLLEGE BUREAU
() dear old bureau by the wall,

How dark and gray you look withal,

So battered are your sides and face

That really now you are a disgrace.

From what odd family did you hail

Before they sold you here in a sale,

And did they never use any glue

To keep you looking just like new?

1 hate to leave you there by the wall

Hut you're too weak to move at all

;

But still 1 know that when you die

We'll get a new bureau by and by.

—E.Y.

TEASDALL
Yonge and Bloor

(Over Stollerys)

FOR SPRING

Gle pspey
Suits and
Topcoats

WITH
ENGLISH

TRP:ND of STYLE
IN NEW WEAX'ES

See the New
Spring Garments Now

rcasdalls
^^/ CLOTHtS SHOP LIMITED

Yonge and Bloor
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One Minute Lunch

uptown

778 Yongc St.
at Corner of Bloor & Yonj^e

I7an. 55/7

One Minute Lunch

2371 Yonge St

Main 4S04

SPECIAL SERVICE
TO STUDENTS

Try our Pastry,

Coffee, Etc.

•JUST FIY TJ fine THEm. M

BEST BEAS:N *HY best ffMM FANS AT S.J.C, msS LECTVjnES ^U

As Time Goes by

You are sure to need

another pair of

Evening Slippers

or

Street Shoes

We carry a large assort-

ment of the newest styles

in

Fashionable

Footwear

Call and let us fit you.

T. BRAKE
562 YONGE ST.
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Phone Main 0309

Dr. R. J. McGahey
Dentist

48 Bond Street. Toronto



Dr. Harold J. Murphy
DENTIST

Room 4!, 2 Bloor St. East

TORONTO
Phone KA. 5444

Worden's Pharmacy

A Complete Stock of Drugs, Soaps,

Brushes, Combs, etc.

Sub-Post Office in connection

618 Yon^e St., Cor. St. Joseph S(.

TORONTO

Paul Mulligan

Stationery and Fancy Goods

All the Latest Magazines and Newspapers
Cigars, Cigarettes. Tobaccos

School Supplies Phone Ra. 7803

Corner Yoni^e and St. Albans
TORONTO

MEMORIAL WINDOWS
ENGLISH ANTIQUE

STAINED GLASS

Lyon Glass Co.
141-3 Church Street, Toronto, Out.

Kramer, Miss H. M. F 2 Suffolk St., Guelph,
Ont.

Larochelle, Miss B. V 116 Waverley St.,

Ottawa, Out.
Latchford, Miss D 151 St. George St., Toronto
Leahy, J. P R. R. No. 9, Peterboro, Ont.
Lyons, J. J 291 Nelson St., Ottawa, Ont.
McCabe, J. P. G Archbishop's Palace, King-

ston. Ont.
MacDonald, J. A De La Salle College,

Aurora, Ont.
McGovern, Miss K 58 Oakmount Road,

Toronto
McNally, Miss K. E Utterson, Ont.
Mahon, J. A Aberfoyle, Ont.
Marks, Miss M 243 McNab St., Hamilton,

Ont.
Martin, P. J. J Pembroke, Ont.
Martin, W. S Whitehorse, Yukon Territory,

Canada
Moore, Miss C. B 59 Woodlawn Ave., Toronto
Murtha, T. J 404 Sackville St., Toronto
O'Sullivan, Miss M. B. (Sister Celestine) St.

Joseph's Convent, Hamilton, Ont.
Pamphilon, Miss 1 112 Spruce St., Toronto
Runstadler, Miss M 89 St. Clarens Ave.,

Toronto
Rush, E. W 67 Gloucester St., Toronto
Shannon, Miss C. A 118 Cedar St., Sudbury,

Ont.
Theobald, J. C 108 Dufferin St., Peterboro,

Ont.
Thomson, V. A 43 Rose Park Drive, Toronto,

Ont.
Walsh, Miss M. J Lindsay, Ont.
Whelan, J. H Westport, Ont.
Yates, Miss M. C New Liskeard, Ont.
Young. Miss K. A. 221 Beatrice St., Toronto

THOS. J. SULLIVAN
CARPENTER AND . i i

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
> : I JOBBING : : i

491 Sherbourne Street, Toronto
Telephone—Randolph 0593

Phone: Adelaide 1829

E. J. Curry

PLASTERING CONTRACTOR

146 King Street W.

Office and Shop: 7-11 Vanauley St.
Trinity 6733

Residence: 62 Wilson Ave. Lake 4336.

M. J, MADDEN
C^arpenter, Riiilder and
General Contractor . .

Millwrighting a Specialty. Store, Office
and Interior Fitting, Repairs, Window

Screens, Doors, etc.

PLUMHIN<i :: STEAM-FITTING

P. J. HAYES
Contractor

1245 Queen St. W. : Toronto

Phone—Lakeside 1923
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TORONTO OPTICIANS
IJiilitcfl

6 Bloor St. East, Toronto

Tolophone RA. 0390

M. RAWLINSON Limited
Warehouse, Cartage and Shipping

610-613 Yonfie St.

TORONTO, CANADA

Baitf^a^e transferred to all parts of
the City

DR. H. DEVANEY
CHIROPRACTOR

562-A BLOOR WEST
TRINITY 1479

Mouldings of all

Descriptions
Telephone
RA. 0993

C. B. Williams Co., Limited

Manufacturers and Dealers in

all kinds of

Building Materia], Flooring, Sheet-
in|2, Beaver Board, Ktc.

11-23 St. Albans St., TORONTO

THIRD YEAR
Andary, Miss H. C Sault Ste. Marie, Mich.

Berrigan, T. J 253 Catherine St., Pembroke,
Ont.

Bfake, Miss P. M....St. Joseph's Convent, Toronto
Bolan, M. J 76 St. Germain St., Toronto
Burcher, Miss M. L 70 Hook Ave., Toronto
Callaghan, R. F 106 Grosvenor Ave. N.,

Hamilton, Ont.

Carroll, Miss M. E 105 Tisdale St. N.,

Hamilton, Ont.

Cooney, Miss M. G 21 Church St., St. Cath-
arines, Ont.

Coughlin, Miss M. W....17 Erskine Ave., Toronto
Coumans, Miss C. C Chepstow, Ont.

Cruminey, Miss M 542 Euclid Ave., Toronto
Dell, Miss G. A 92 Delaware Ave., Hamilton,

Ont.
Doyle, Miss C A Dundas, Ont.

Duffy, F. G 151 Wellington St. S.,

Hamilton, Ont.
Duffy, Miss G. N 151 Willington St. S.,

Hamilton, Ont.
Duggan, C. J 65 Creighton St., Ottawa, Ont.
Duggan, Miss L. C 46 Bleecker St., Toronto
Dwyer, Miss M 689 Dovercourt Road, Toronto
Enright, C. T 6 Burlington Cres., Toronto
Flahiff, G. B Paris, Ont.
Foley, Miss M. E 245 St. Clarens Ave., Toronto
Gormaly, Miss C 1115 Loyola Ave., Chicago,

III.

Hamilton, B. J Owen Sound, Ont.
Hannah, W. H i2 Gage Ave., S., Hamilton,

Ont.
Harrigan, B. W 60 East Ave. N., Hamilton,

Ont.
Kane, J. P....3167 Sixth Ave. W., Vancouver, B.C.
Kelly, J. F Chatsworth, Ont.

VARSITY
BARBER PARLORS
KNOX a QUINUAN. Props.

CIGARS, CIGARETTES
AND TOBACCO
BILLIARDS

564 YONGE ST., TORONTO

WE SERVE YOU RIGHT

The Russill Hardware Co.
LIMITED

126 King Street East

TORONTO

C. GANNON
WHOLESALE BUTCHER

23 MARGUERETTA ST.

TORONTO
PHONE KENWOOD 7804

BONNER'S
COLUMBIAN INSECTICIDE

EXTER.MINATOR OF
COCKROACHES, ANTS
MOTHS AND BED BUGS

Residence and Office

268 GEORGE STREET
Telephone Main 4714
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STANDARD SHOE REPAIRING
COMPANY

High-Class Shoe Repairing

570 Yonge St., Cor. St. Albans
PHONE RA. 2950

Goods Called for and Delivered

BARBER
Convenient to College

JACK ATTWELL
Work Ouaraiiteed

IRWIN AVE. and YONGE ST.
TORONTO

GEO. A. CALVERT
INSURANCE

o09-513 <'onfedera<ioii Life Biiildinj^

4 RICHMOND ST. E.

Phonet Main 8191-2-3

Wrought Iron Range Company
OF CANADA, Limited

Manufacturers o/

Hotel, ReNtauranI, Cafeteria and
Institution Kitclien E<|uipnient

Re-Tinning and Repairing a Specialty

Factory: 22 Orillia Street
Rear of Showroom

Office: 149 K!n£ St. W., Toronto
Phones El£in 1788-2489

Kernahan, Miss H. M 26 Elm Ave., Toronto
Kingsley, Miss N Lindsay, Ont.

Lyons, W. J 291 Nelson St., Ottawa, Ont.

McCarthy, Miss E. M 558 Bruce Ave., Wind-
sor, Ont.

McCarthy, Miss H. J Dixie, Ont.
McEnaney, V. X 62 Aziel St., Toronto
McKcon, J. E 516 Goyeau St., Windsor, Ont.
McManamy, J. P Thorold. Ont.

McMananiy, T. V Thorold, Ont.

Martin, B. J 89 Rose Ave., Toronto
Michcll, Miss V 835 Bathurst St., Toronto
N'clMgan, Miss E. M Lorctto Day School,

Toronto, Ont.
Ncylan, F. E Midland, Ont.
Noonan, J. E Mount Eorest, Ont.
O'Donnell, B Bathurst, N.B.
O'Grady, Miss R. E 172 Leslie St., Toronto
O'l.eary. M. N 1085 Bathurst St., Toronto
Plu'lan, Miss M. J 78 Dublin St., Guelph, Ont.
Quinlan, Miss G. J Port Hope, Ont.
Ruth, E. S St. Michael's College, Toronto
Sharpe, Miss M 105 Tyndall Ave., Toronto
Silvester, Miss R. A 16 Lauder Ave., Toronto
Storv, Miss N. C Edinboro Road, Guelph,

Ont.
SulMvan, C. W 199 Berkeley St., Toronto
Sullivan, Miss D. H 269 Havelock St., Toronto
Tallon, W. E Cornwall, Ont.
Watson, G. D 177 Dowling Ave., Toronto
Wickett, Miss I. J 35 Deer Park Cres., Toronto
Wilbur, G. H Bathurst, N.B.
Wright, Miss M. C 39 Langley Ave., Toronto

SECOND YEAR

.Austin, E. J 482 Martin St., Pembroke, Ont.
Barthelmcs, Miss K 16 High Park Blvd.,

Toronto

Jfancp

Cositumes;

FOR MASQUERADES
AND THEATRICALS

THE

MACDONALD-DAWN

COMPANY

460 SPADINA AVENUE
TORONTO - ONTARIO
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Stationery Expresses

Character

HOLLAND
LINEN

will best express the subconscious

feeling of correctness in your

stationery.

Every envelope and sheet of

paper has that unmistakable tone

of quality and individuality.

There are a diversity of styles

and colours to suit the most

exacting tastes.

Buy
"The Stationery in the Blue Box

W. J. GAGE & CO.
LIMITED

Toronto - Winnipeg
MONTRE.M-

Bradley, Miss M. L Farrellton, Que.
Brick, R. F 99 St. Joseph St., Toronto
Cain, Miss M. J 84 Grace St., Toronto
Cronin, Miss C. A 134 Harrison St., Toronto
Donohuc, W. A 152 K. Vidal St.. Sarnia, Ont.
Karrell, Miss E. P 103 Second Ave., Niagara

Falls, Ont.
Fry, Miss E. L 28 Victoria St., Niagara

Falls, Ont.
Galiinberti, G. M 249 Bartlett Ave., Toronto
Giroux, W. A 306 Stewart St., Peterboro,

Ont.
Haffcy, H. J Welland, Ont.
Hanley, J. G R. R. No. 1, Shannonville, Ont.
Harrison, Miss R. M Tamworth, Ont.
Hutchison, C. F 99 St. Joseph St., Toronto
Kavanagh, Miss N. F 249 McLeod St. Ottawa,

Ont.
Kerr, E. A 985 Duffcrin St., Toronto
Kerr, Miss H. M 985 Dufferin St., Toronto
Knowlton, W. L 2 Silver Birch Ave., Toronto
Lee, Miss A. F 54 Spencer Ave., Toronto
Long, Miss H. M Whitby, Ont.
McGarry, J. F 2 Ossington Ave., Toronto
Murphy, N. J St. Michael's College, Toronto
Murrode, Miss M 131 Lauder Ave., Toronto
O'Connor, Miss D. M 122 Les Ave., Soo, Ont.
O'Keefe, Miss C....St. Joseph's Convent, Toronto
O'Kcefe, C Box 429, Vernon, B.C.
Powell, T. S 99 St. Joseph St., Toronto
Rivers, Miss E. A Bogart, Ont.
Roach, Miss M. G. (Sister Loyola).... St. Joseph's

Convent, Hamilton
Scandiffio, N. A. F 124 Bartlett Ave., Toronto
Sheehan, Miss M. R 50 Everett St., Springfield,

Mass.
Smith, Miss M. D 43 Jackman Ave., Toronto
Sullivan, P. B 491 Sherbourne St., Toronto.
Thompson, G. J Teeswater, Ont.

Spring and

Summer Furs

A most attractive collection is

now ready for inspection.

FOXES in new popular

shades.

CHOKERS in Squirrel,

Stone M a rten, M in k,

Beaune Marten, Alaska

Sable, Hudson Bay Sable.

\'ery reasonably priced.

RE-STYLING AND
REPAIRING

STORE YOUR FURS WITH US

Phone Main 7157 and
We Will Call

Sellers-Gough Fur Co.
MMITED

244-250 Yonge St.

Toronto
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The M. Doyle Fish Co.

Limited

Wholesale Dealers in

All Kinds of Fresh
and Salt Water

f*ish

SOLE AGENTS

A. Booth & Company's

OVAL BRAND OYSTERS

26 West Market Street
TORONTO, ONT.

Phones: M. 6428-6429-6430

Wiley, Miss N 235 Main St., Weston, Ont.
Young, Miss E Ennismore, Ont.

FIRST YEAR
Agnevv, W. D 21 Fairview Blvd., Toronto
Allen, W. J. A 113 Bathurst St., Toronto
Atkinson, Miss M. E 91 Garden Ave., Toronto
Black, A. V 219 Princess St., Peterboro, Ont.

Black, Miss H. M Cainpbellford. Ont.

Bolger, J. R 93 Close Ave., Toronto
Brett. J. H Kenora, Ont.

Carey, F. A 107 Dunn Ave., Toronto
Clark, Miss D. G 67 Caroline St. S., Hamilton,

Ont.
Clark, J. H Florence, N.Y.
Clark, W. J Florence, N.Y.
Cleary, F. J Bochin, Ont.
Coady, J. N 43 Victor Ave., Toronto
Cooke, Miss P. B 354 Millwood Rd., Toronto
Coughlin, Miss N. K 77 Delaware Ave.,

Toronto
Cowan, R. G 9 Riverdale Ave., Toronto
Duff, J. M Campbellford, Ont.
Dunn, Miss B. C 40 Wellesley St. Toronto
Dwyer, Miss S 689 Dovercourt Road, Toronto
Embser, J. W St. Michael's College, Toronto
Enright, W. G 30 Woodlawn Ave. W., Toronto
Fitzgerald, Miss M. R Hillsdale, Ont.
Fitzpatrick, Miss F. T 105 Grant Ave.,

Toronto
Foley, P. J 245 St. Clarens Ave., Toronto
Fortura, R 4 Pine St., Thorold, Ont.
Garvey, E. C Goderich, Ont.
Gibbons, R 160 Emmerson Ave., Toronto
Goodrow, Miss M. G 215 Stinson St.,

Hamilton, Ont.
Graham, Miss G. M Ill Coady Ave., Toronto
Halligan, J 268 Indian Road, Toronto
Hamilton, Miss M 116 Dufferin St., Stratford,

Ont.

For Economy, Durability,

Density, Covering Power

One Hundred Pounds Covers

Four Hundred Square Yards

For Saving Time.

For Complete Satisfaction

USE

DURESCO

Paste Water Paint

Sole Maker

The Silicate Paint Co*

Charlton, London, England

Used on the following buildings:
Duke of York Military Schools. Dover
Victoria and Albert Museum. London
Head Office, Dominion Bank, Toronto
New Technical School, Toronto
Bank of Montreal. Toronto
Merchants Bank, Toronto

J. H.M0R1N& CO., Toronto

Sole Agents for Canada

We guaranteeDURESCO more econom-
ical and durable than any Oil

Paint or Kalsomine.
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Hidden Values

The real time-keeping

worth of a watch is

hidden away inside the

case. It lies in the

movement.

So when you buy a

watch, it pays to make
sure that the "Hidden

Value " is there.

Whatever the price
you pay for a Ryrie

watch, you can be cer-

tain that it will give

you full value in de-

pendable service.

RYRIE -BIRKS
LIMITED

Diamond Merchants,

Goldsmiths and Silversmiths

Yonge and Temperance

TORONTO

Harrington, G. J St. Michael's College, Toronto
Harris, Miss V. M 148 Close Ave., Toronto
Harrison, Miss D 570 Gladstone Ave., Toronto
Hartmann, E. J 20 Dalhousie St., Brantford,

Ont.

Hayes, Miss A. C 133 Crescent Road, Toronto.
Hayes, Miss M. C Smith's Falls, Ont.

Hiland, Miss V 557 Homewood Ave.,

Peterboro, Ont.
Howell, Miss T. C 100 Marchmont Road,

Toronto.
Higgins, Miss R. E 36 Garnock Ave., Toronto
Irvine, A. E 18 Spadina Road, Toronto
Johnston, Miss F. M 61 Olive Ave., Toronto
Jones, Miss I. B 104 Henderson Ave., Ottawa,

Ont.
Kelly, C. M St. Michael's College, Toronto
Kelly, J. J 451 St. Clarens Ave., Toronto
King, J. M 182 Church St., Stratford, Ont.
Kormann, 1 17 De Lisle Ave., Toronto
Latchford, Miss N 151 St. George St., Toronto
Lavelle, Miss H. C 200 Beatrice St., Toronto
LeBoldus, J. M 2070 Garnet St., Regina, Sask.

Lindenfield, G. E Parkhill, Ont.

LoPresti, A 46 Birch A\e., Toronto
Lyons, Miss M. K 62 Glenlake Ave., Toronto
McCabe, G. P 315 Kendal Ave., Toronto
McCarthy, T. A Barrie, Ont.

McDevitt, Miss M. B Newmarket, Ont.

MacDonald, J. R 23 Jackman Ave., Toronto
McDonald, J. A 281 St. Clarens Ave., Toronto
McDonnell, T. C 34 Carlaw Ave., Toronto
McGahey, Miss E 435 Jones Ave., Toronto
McGarvey, Miss M. T 223 Davenport Road,

Toronto
McKeown, L North Bay, Ont.

McKey, T 125 Alexander Blvd., Toronto
McLogan, B. A 322 Wellesley St., Toronto

O'KEEFE'S
DRINKS
ARE ALWAYS

O.K.

specify O'Keefe's

for all occasions

GINGER ALE
GINGER BEER
SARSAPARILLA

LEMON SOUR
COLA

O'Keefes Beverages

Limited

Toronto Main 4202
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Are You a

School Teacher

or Trustee?

If so, we shall be

glad to send full

particulars of any

lines of Equipment
in which you are

interested

:

Science Apparatus.

Johnston's Maps,
Globes and Charts.

Blackboards.

Bradley's Primary and
Art Materials.

"Preston" Desks.

Teachers' Desks.

General Supplies, etc.

The Geo. M. Hendry

Co., Ltd.

216 Victoria Street

TORONTO, - ONT.

McNamara, Miss M 91 River Road, Niagara
Falls, Ont.

McXichoIl, A. J 149 Margucrctta St., Toronto
Mallon, J. F 332 Spadina Road, Toronto
Mueller, Miss V. E 55 Catharine St. S.,

Hamilton, Ont.

Muench, E. A Friendship, N.Y.

Mungovan, D. 60 Aziel St., Toronto
Nelligan, Miss F. A 81 Picton St. E.,

Hamilton, Ont.

Nolan, Miss C. A Bradford, Ont.

O'Brien, Miss A. ...303 Davenport Road, Toronto
O'Mcara, Miss E. K 365 St, Clarens Ave.,

Toronto
Power, G. C 31 Bank Road, Grand Falls, Nlid.

Primeau, C. A 275 Evelyn Ave., Toronto
Quinlan, Miss E. M 57 Berczy St., Barric, Ont.

Rousselle, Miss M Box 515, Renfrew, Ont.
Scollard, P. D 559 Reid St., Peterboro, Ont.
Scollard, R. J. L 205 Leslie St., Toronto
Seabrook, F. C 26 North Ave., Geneva, N.Y.
Sheehan, H. P 2 Pelham St., St. Catharines,

Ont.
Sheppard, H. D Sutton West, Out.
Soleau, B. S 619 Gladstone Ave., Detroit,

Mich.
Thompson, Miss M. M 29 Colin Ave., Toronto
Wright, Miss M. T 39 Langley Ave., Toronto

OCCASIONAL STUDENTS

Eraser, G. E 253 Wilbrod St., Ottawa, Ont.

AQUINAS ACADEMY
Cassin, S 106 Auburn Ave., Toronto
Crothers, J 12 McGee St., Toronto
Doyle, B Uptergrove, Ont.
Embser, J 13 Elmsley Place, Toronto

St. Lawrence

Fish Market

Wholesale Dealers in

Fresh, Frozen and

Smoked Fish

OYSTERS AND SEA FOODS
IN SEASON

St. Lawrence Market
TORONTO, ONT.

Telephones Main 0507
" 2509
" 7S17

W. H. STEELE, Prop.
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Medland Bros.
Limited

Wholesale Grocers

Packers of

Culver House Fancy

Dove Choice

" Arrow Standard

Canned Fruits

and Vegetables

Blenders of

Fine Teas and Coffees

Special Attention

To College Trade

Toronto

Oshawa and Lindsay

Phone Main 4270

for Service

Kelly, J 79 St. Clarens Ave., Toronto
Leahy, C Metcalfe, Out.

Malane, F. K 448 Roger St., Peterboro, Ont.

McGill, C 5232 Vim St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Murphy, N. J St. Michael's College, Toronto
Xolan, J 1857 Yard Ave., Scranton, Pa.

Thompson, G Box 313, Teeswater, Ont.

"Butts on you, Mack?" That is the call

That rings up and down our Bunk Flat hall.

From morn till night it is the same

:

"Butts on you, Mack", but it's in the game.

We worry, we fret and likewise we crab,

No wonder it is we're all nearly mad.
Butts ! Butts ! that's all that I hear

From the start to the end of the year.

It's got "Bananas" beaten a mile,

Yet through it all we continue to smile.

Butts! Butts! How often it's said,

It far surpasses the cry of the dead.

All of us have our troubles and cares

But nothing there is to bring gray hairs

Like "Butts on you, Mack, gimme butts?"

That same cry will sure drive us nuts.

"Oh Mack, gimme a puff?"
"Ye Gods, he's said enuff."

"Mack, I say, for the love of Pete

Please give him that butt to keep."

But, boys, as I go thro' it all

You must think I've a lot of gall.

For as a matter of fact, it is quite true

I say "Gimme Butts" too. —Bud B.

Tailors and

Furnishers

to Gentlemen

Importers of Fine British

Woollens.

Bench Tailored on a

Guaranteed Fit.

MODERATE PRICES

Special Prices

for St. Michael Students

J. G. MACNAB & CO
315 BAY STREET
(Just South of Adelaide)

Telephone Adelaide 7247

and our representative will

call with samples.
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For

Church SuppHes

Ordination Cards

Books, Etc.

Try

CANADA 'S

HOUSE of

SERVICE

a>^ o.^

The

Canada Church Goods

Co., Limited

149 Church St. Toronto

DIRECTORY
OF

St. Michael's College School

HONOUR MATRIC.

Conway, R Port Fortune, Que.

Ducette, W Myrtle Station, Ont.

Grimes, J 103 Main St., Toronto
Higgins, C 701 Carlaw Ave., Toronto
Hannan, M 181 Willow Ave., Toronto
Hilborn, R 251 St. Clair Ave. E., Toronto
Knowlton. G 2 Silver Birch Ave., Toronto
Layton, B 234 Bloor St. W., Toronto
Mulachy, W 64 Cochrane St., St. Johns, Nfld.

Morin, R 103 South Drive, Toronto
McCorkell, K Brechin, Ont.

O'Brien, B R.R. No. 1, Port Credit, Ont.

Parubocki, M 285 Royce Ave., Toronto
Quinlan, E Powassan, Ont.

Shanacy, H Box 47, Midland, Ont.

Sureda, C Utuador, Porto Rico

Sweeney, F 147 MacPherson Ave., Toronto
Surch, G Fournier, Ont.

Wilson, W ; 30 Albany Ave., Toronto

—^ <^'' •
-f'

JAMES MURPHY

Wholesale

COAL

FORT WILLIAM
ONTARIO

jhT-ni'r H IT" nte
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Marshalls Co.
=Limited=

Finest Quality

BUTTER
EGGS

CHEESE

WHOLESALEONLY

68 Front Street East

Toronto

FORM 3A

Barker, C 286 Mclntyre St. W.,
North Bay, Ont.

Braniff, P 14 St. Joseph St., Toronto
Bucher, J New Liskeard, Ont.

Britton, R 221 Shaw St., Toronto
Brochu, P 82 Broadview Ave., Toronto
Calvert, G 112 Glendale Ave., Toronto
Chute, C 696 St. Clarens Ave., Toronto
Coles, J 30 Hampden Ave., Toronto
Conlin, E 49 Galley Ave., Toronto
Connelly, A 87 Wilcox St., Toronto
Crudden, B 443 Jones Ave., Toronto
Connors, W 29 Hemlock Ave., Toronto
Danaher, W 75 Geoffrey Ave., Toronto
Delemere, J 179 Leslie St., Toronto
Dennie, L 38 Alhambra Ave., Toronto
Farrish, F 13 -Victor Ave., Toronto
Galimberti, J 249 Bartlett Ave., Toronto
Hanley, B Newmarket, Ont.
Healy, H 149 Richmond Ave., Toronto
Hohlstein, W 158 Walmer Road, Toronto
Inwood, J 54 Baby Point Crescent, Toronto
Mallon, E 273 Lansdowne Ave., Toronto
Martin, R 120 St. John's Road, Toronto
Morin, J 103 South Drive, Toronto
McCallum, J 12 Aherns St., Kitchener, Ont.
McCabe, N 194 Rusholme Road, Toronto
Martin, R 2194 Queen E., Toronto
McCormick, D 77 DeGrassi St., Toronto
Meehan, P 704 Gerrard St., Toronto
Moore, Ray 195 Bloor St. E., Toronto
Nicholson, D West Moncton,Ont.
Pegg, J 41 St. Clarens Ave., Toronto
Poupore, M. J 30 Copeland St.,

North Bay, Ont.
Poupore, G 30 Copeland St.,

North Bay, Ont.

THE MUTUAL GLASS

CO. LIMITED

Art Glass

Bevelled Glass

Polished Plate Glass

Sheet Glass

Wire Glass

Prismatic Glass

Mirrors, Etc.

Windshields and

Sedan Doors

Telephones: AD. 7384-7386

36-38 BARNABY PLACE
TORONTO
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The Very Best

Sporting and Jlthletic

Goods

Everything Required

for an^ Sport

CATALOGUES
ON REQUEST

Percy A. McBride

Sporting Goods Bicycles

Motorcycles

343-346

406-408

YONGE
YONGE

STREET
STREET

TORONTO

Quinn, E 59 Oakmount Road, Toronto
Robertson, J 177 Mavcty St., Toronto
Ryder, L Lucan, Ont.

Ridler, G 213 Waverley Road, Toronto
Sharpe, B 105 Tyndal Ave., Toronto
Shook, L 120 Fairview Ave., Toronto
Slaght, A 1315 Dnndas St. W., Toronto
Sweeney, J 677 Dufferin, St., Toronto
Tompkins, G 124 Kingston Road, Toronto

HIGH SCHOOL DIRECTORY
FORM 3B

Barry, V 466 Lansdowne Ave., Toronto
Cartan, R 225 Logan Ave., Toronto
Crothers, G 134 Curzon St., Toronto
Crothers, J 12 McGee St., Toronto
Daly, H 7Z Warren Road, Toronto
Davis, J Picton, Ont.
Finncgan, J ^98 Delaware Ave., Toronto
Flack. G 359 Brock St.. Toronto
French, G Brechin, Ont.

Fullerton, V 20 Doel Ave., Toronto
Galvin, N 332 Spadina Road, Toronto
Harris, J 148 Close Ave., Toronto
Heenan, F Kenora, Ont.
Hendricks, P 72 Pritchard .\ve., Toronto
Holland, B 16 Ruth Road, Toronto
Kelly, V. Brechin, Ont.
King, J Newburgh, Ont.
Killingsworth, N 56 Lindsay Ave., Toronto
Lawson, W 110 Geoffrey St., Toronto
Madden, C 1139 Dufferin St., Toronto
Mallon, H 33Z Spadina Road, Toronto
Moore, Robt 195 Bloor St. E., Toronto
Morin, J 103 South Drive, Toronto
Morris,. V Sheenboro, Que.
Morrison, W 178 High Park Ave., Toronto
O'Connor, H 292 St. George St., Toronto
O'Connor, Wm 60 Castle Frank Road, Toronto

Lehigh

Valley

Coal

Conger Lehigh Coal Co.
Limited

Main 6100 279 Bay St.
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When this book you sit and
read,

Don't forget the Bread you
need;

Lawlor's Bakers will do the

Kneading,
You our customers may do

the feeding.

"Eat More and Better Bread'

Lawlors
26 Varieties

12-15 DAVIES AVENUE
Phone Ger. 2331

Peck, V 227 Kingswood Road, Toronto
Regan, B 45 Geoffrey St., Toronto
Richardson, J 313 McKay St., Pembroke, Ont.

Robertson, W 70 Charles St. E., Toronto
Rowan, J 26 Kent Road, Toronto
Rooks, H 194 Sherbourne St., Toronto
Ryther, H Phelpston, Ont.

Venedam, A Antigonish, N.S.
Vince, A 844 College St., Toronto
Walsh, J 2457 Dundas St. W., Toronto

FORM 3C

Beavis, E 17 Lewis St., Toronto
Brown, 142 Spadina Ave., Ottawa, Ont.
Cloutier, R Penetanguishene, Ont.
Connacher, A 888 Carlaw Ave., Toronto
Cooney, A 147 Wright Ave., Toronto
Cooney, V 98 Dearbourne Ave., Toronto
Crover, W 240 Christian St., Toronto
Dandy, S 10 Roxborough, Toronto
Dennie, C 38 Alhambra St., Toronto
Dockeray, R 17 Melville Ave., Toronto
Flack, G 93 Essex St., Toronto
Hodgson, F 315 Rubridge St., Peterboro, Ont.
Irvine, F 18 Spadina Road, Toronto
Kelly, T Albion, Ont.
Kenny, Wm Prospect Ave., Port Arthur, Ont.
Korman, G 472 Markham St., Toronto
Lane, J 243 Hunter St., Peterboro, Ont.
Latchford, H 359 Brock Ave., Toronto
Mallon, G 332 Spadina Road, Toronto
Mallon, J 273 Lansdowne Ave., Toronto
McCabe, V 160 Westminister Ave., Toronto
McCarney, J 34 Glebe Road W., Toronto
McConnell, I-' Christie St Hospital, Toronto
McDonnell, J 464 Grace St., Toronto
McDonnell. L 34 Carlaw Ave., Toronto
McKenna, R 39 Brookficld St., Toronto

GIJNNS
Maple Leaf

BACON
Distinctively Delicious

Special - Mild - Cure

Adjudged 100% perfect

and awarded first prize

al the National Dairy

Show, London, England,

in 1923-1924, in open

competition with all other

bacons produced in the

British Empire.

QUNNS LTD.
Toronto
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Telephone Hillcrest 8337

C. A. Connors

Undertaker

and

Embalmer

106 AVENUE ROAD

TORONTO

McNicholl, A 149 Margueretta St., Toronto
Moran, L 226 Lippincott St., Toronto
Mulachy, W 64 Cochrane St., St. Johns, Nfld.

O'Brien, Chas R.R. No. 1, Port Credit, Ont.

O'Brien, Claude 156 ArHngton Ave., Toronto
O'Connell, D 64 Spruce St., Ottawa, Ont.

Ogilvie, G 45 Beaty Ave., Toronto
O'Neil, J 210 Hallam St., Toronto
Randal, J 79 Lansdowne Ave., Toronto
Reynoso, G El Molino, La Press, Guanguato

(Gto), Mexico
Roche, C 145 Roselawn Ave., Toronto
Shea, L 210 Rowland Ave., Toronto
Sheehy, F 751 George St., Peterboro, Ont.

Stephenson, F 765 Gerrard St. E., Toronto
Yates, W New Liskeard, Ont.

IIA.

Ayerst, F 701 Gladstone Ave., Toronto
Boudreau, L 48 Wright St., Toronto
Brennan, F 61 Dixon Ave., Toronto
Broderick, W 376 Runnymede Road, Toronto
Caley, H 929 Woodbine Ave., Toronto
Crudden, J 443 Jones Ave., Toronto
Fecteau, R 491 Broadview Ave., Toronto
Finotti, H 236 Sheldrake St., Toronto
Gormely, C 322 Milverton Blvd., Toronto
Kearns, R 82 Monarch Park, Toronto
Kelly, J 1459A Dundas St. W., Toronto
Kirby, K 495 Concord Ave., Toronto
Kirkham, H 17 Grange Road, Toronto
Lacey, E 276 St. Clarens Ave., Toronto
Lauber, A 96 Highfield Road, Toronto
McBride, J 145 Havelock St., Toronto
McDowell, H 686 Duflterin St., Toronto
McGraw, T 41 St. James St., Toronto
McGuire, E 2 Lapin Ave., Toronto
McKernan, G 304 Delaware Ave., Toronto
McMahon, J Grafton, Ont.

CHRISTIE'S

BISCUITS
The Standard of Quality

Since 1863

When buying plain, fancy or

mixed Biscuits in packages

or bulk, always see that you
get Christie's Biscuits.

There's a
Christie Biscuit
For Every Taste
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StocJ^

Reducing

Sale

Selling completely

out of

VESTMENTS
ALBS

SURPLICES

STOCKS

SHIRTS

also

MATERIALS

PRACTICALLY AT COST

Wine of the White Fathers

New Shipment Arriving

J. J. M. LANDY
16 Dundas St. West, Toronto

Major, J 237 Havelock St., Toronto
Meade, J 143 Arlington Ave., Toronto
Moyer, J 77 Russett Ave., Toronto
Murray, J R.R. No. 2, Marmora, Ont.
Noonan, E 42 Lyell St., Toronto
O'Hagen, J 128 Fairview Ave., Toronto
O'Leary, A 84 Dearbourne Ave., Toronto
Payne, M Port Credit, Ont.
Regan, 14 Endean Ave., Toronto
Roche, T 932 Ossington Ave., Toronto
Rossiter, F 186 Right Ave., Toronto
Ryan, J 79 Castle F'rand Road, Toronto
Ryan, W 79 Castle Frank Road, Toronto
Townend, J 532 Kingston Road, Toronto

IIB

Baker, C 152 Close Ave., Toronto
Braniff, F 11 Ellsworth Ave., Toronto
Crofton, F 58 Parkway Ave., Toronto
Daley, A R R. No. 2, Omanotick Sta., Ont.
Dickinson. J 20 Montrose Ave., Toronto
Dodd, J 285 Lansdowne Ave., Toronto
Hickey, E 1330 Shaw St., Toronto
Kelley, E Breckin, Ont.
Lacey, E 319 St. Clarens Ave., Toronto
Lambert. R 97 Ann St., Toronto
Lynctt, R 521 Shaw St., Toronto
Mack, R Wellsville, N.Y.
McCann, J 8 Carey Road, Toronto
McDonnell, K 3 Marmaduke St., Toronto
McElwce, D 400 West Centre St.,

Medina, N.Y.
McKcy, J 125 Alexandra Blvd., Toronto
McNeily, R 55 Prescott St., St. John's, Nlld.

Megaffin, L 165 Close Ave., Toronto
Moran, A 97 Dewson St., Toronto
O'Connor, L ....229 Laurier Ave. E., Ottawa. Out.
O'Donnell, F 462 Clendenan Ave., Toronto

Peters, Duncan
LIMITED

Wholesale

Fruit & Vegetables

88 FRONT STREET E.

We Solicit Your Orders
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S.HOGERS

SAUSOFMCt

THE ELIAS ROGERS CO..II?

Anthracite
f^|pEi|PH^fEfP'f[S)|[iJMIM

The Elias Rogers Co.
Limited

General Assurance Building

Bay and Temperance

Order Phone

ADELAIDE 6812

Reis, H 75 Wilniott St., Niagara Falls, Onl.

Sweeney, A 257 Havclock St., Toronto
Tarrant, A 613 Markham St., Toronto
Taylor, G F"orest Hill Road N. Toronto

lA

Akowoski. S 332 Symington Ave., Toronto
Cavanaugh, J 42 Gordon St., Toronto
Colapinto, V 1731 Dundas St. W., Toronto
Colapinto, J 1731 Uundas St. W., Toronto
Coyle, A 1821 Davenport Road, Toronto
Cruise, J 31 Shirley St., Toronto
Donnelly, E 28 Margueretta St., Toronto
Dougherty, C 269 Booth Ave., Toronto
Dwyer, G 379 Brock .'we., Toronto
Flannagan, N 136 Springhurst Ave.. Toronto
Fletcher, C 683 Gladstone Ave., Toronto
Gaughan, F Collingwood, Ont.

Gillespie, G 923 Brunswick Ave. Toronto
Gladhill, J 30 McCaul Ave., Toronto
Grant, A 194 Scarboro Road, Toronto
Hay, B 783 Markham St., Toronto
Henry, C 718 Dovercourt Road, Toronto
Howarth, A 979 Gerrard St. t£., Toronto
Kelly. Jas 130 Bertmount Ave., Toronto
Kelly, Jos 5 Burlington Crescent, Toronto
Madrcn, P 444 Sumach St., Toronto
May, F 290 Rushton Road, Toronto
McGivney, V 282 Armadale Ave., Toronto
McGoey, T 140 Hepbourne St., Toronto
McKinney, J 724 Buffalo Ave., Niagara

Falls, N.Y.
Michael, E 1633 Dundas St. W., Toronto
Murphy, J 51 Gainsborough Road, Toronto
O'Callaghan, E 199 Pape Ave., Toronto
Phelan. C 209 Lisgar St., Toronto
Ryan. J _ 41 Lee Ave., Toronto
Schmidt, V 465 Palmerston Blvd., Toronto

Casabant

©rgang

ARE SUPERIOR

IN

QUALITY.

DESIGN

AND

WORKMANSHIP

Built by

CASAVANT FRERES
LIMITEE

ST. HYACINTHE,
QUEBEC
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Compliments ot

Milk

Cream

Ice Cream

Stitt, F 205 Parkdale Drive, Toronto
Sullivan, L 113 Curzon St., Toronto
Turton. L Scarboro Bluffs P. O., Ont.

Vclla, A S33 Clendenan Ave., Toronto
Walker, J Weston, Ont.

Wlielan, M 777 Markham St., Toronto

IB

Baird, F 194 Grace St., Toronto
Bedford, W 22 Brookfield St., Toronto
Butler, E 17 Fielding Ave., Toronto
Cain, P 90 Grace St., Toronto
Calvert, J 112 Glendale St.. Toronto
Carriere, J 299 Evelyn Ave., Toronto
Cloney, M 40 Cecil St., Toronto
Connelly, J 655 College St., Elmira, N.Y.
Connor, K 24 Glen Elm Ave., Toronto
Convey, E 1464 King St.. Toronto
Corbett, J King Edward Apts.,

194 Jarvis St., Toronto
Cowan, J 122 Margueretta St., Toronto
Daudlin, P 27 Pitt St.. Windsor, Ont.
Davidson, J 217 Davenport Road, Toronto
Downey, W 398 Sunnyside Ave., Toronto
Fechnay, R S3 Patterson .Ave., Toronto
Higgins. F 129 Spadina Road, Toronto
Hunter, G 148 Spruce St., Toronto
Hynes, L 39 Castle Frank Crescent, Toronto
Kelly, H 51 Fox Bar Road, Toronto
Kelly, W 325 Glebemount Ave., Toronto
McConvey, P 86 Moore Ave., Toronto
McDonald, G 39 Curzon Ave., Toronto
O'Brien, J Grafton, Ont.
O'Kelly, G 78 Hilton Ave., Toronto
Ray, W 253 Spadina Road, Toronto
Senione. J 133 Monarch Park, Toronto
Skelly. 1 175 Mavety St., Toronto
Toulman 421 Central Ave., Dunkirk, N.Y.

_J

CO

CO

LU

cr

Q

One of the many smart
Cambridge styles being
shown this season.

Made along the newest
English lines from rich

imported fabrics at

$30.00 to $45.00

' You'll like our Clothes"—Regd.

FITZPATRICK & O'CONNELL
i.i.MiTi-:i>

254 YONGE STREET
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ACME DAIRY
MILK

is rich in food value and is

treated scientifically by the

most approved process.

For Banquets and Home
Table Use

PHONE HILLCREST 0152

for

High-Grade Dairy Products

PURE MILK AND CREAM
from our wagons to

your homes

Acme Dairy Limited
R. W. DOKERAY, President

13 to 29 ESSEX AVENUE

Truhlcr, W 480 Lansdowne Ave., Toronto
White, J 74 Raglan Ave., Toronto
Wilson, J 30 Albany Ave., Toronto
Wylie, W 30 Dundonald St., Toronto
Young, W 797 Ossington Ave., Toronto

COMMERCIAL
Bastien. G Loretteville, Ont.

Bernier, P 348 Sherbrooke St. E.,

Montreal, Que.
Charters, G 178 Booth St., Toronto
D'Anjou, J Mont Joli, Que.
Deniger, M 54 Elmwood St., Montreal, Que.
Donnelly, C ^8 Margueretta St., Toronto
Dunning, S 460 Pape Ave., Toronto
Fitzgerald 18 St. Mary St., Toronto
Hagerty, S 151 Springhurst St., Toronto
Laberge, R Ste. Martine, Que.
LaFrance, R St. Hyacinth, Que.
Marcil, O Ste. Martine, Que.
McGoey, W 31 McMurrich St., Toronto
Montrichard, A 93 St. Vincent St., Port of

Spain, Trinidad, B.W.I.
Perrault, R 2 Mont Marie, Levis, Que.
St. Germaine, L St. Hyacinth, Que.

Saulmier, E Chicoutimi, Que.
Trimble, R 2210 Queen St. W., Toronto
Surcda, C Utuado, Porto Rico
Servais, I Grimsby, Ont.'

PREPARATORY
Cameron, J 22 .'\lbany Ave., Toronto
Carroll, H Hotel Carls-Rite, Toronto
Conway, J Box 225, Sudbury, Ont.
Doherty, A 84 Walmer Road, Toronto
Dunning, K 923 Carlaw Ave., Toronto
Elliott, F 22 Chaplin Crescent, Toronto

At a Time When Delicacy,

Distinctiveness of Service

and Scrupulcus Ccnsider-

ation are necessary

The Obvious Choice is

Mt€aht ^ Co,

jfuneral Service

HEAD OFFICE

MAIN 2838
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Let Government Inspection

Be Your Protection

"H.A." and "York"
Brands

Will Insure You the Best

in

Hams
Bacon
Sausage
Cooked Meats
Lard
Creamery Butter
New Laid Eggs
Canned Goods
Poultry

"HAVE YOU EVER EATEN
PERFECT BACON?"

The Harris Abattoir
Company, Limited

TORONTO - - - CANADA

Fowler, J 469 Sherbourne St., Toronto
Grant, J Selby Hotel, Sherbourne St., Toronto
Grant, W Selby Hotel, Sherbourne St., Toronto
Griffin, B 63 Wellshill Ave., Toronto
Hennessy, R 149 6th St., New Toronto, Ont.
Hi'ggins, P 129 Spadina Road, Toronto
Hohlstein, J 158 Walmer Road, Toronto
Hohlstein, R 158 Walmer Road, Toronto
James, J 431 Palmerston Blvd., Toronto
Lintz, K 140 Victoria St., Toronto
McKeon, W 516 Goyeau St., Windsor, Ont.
Monahan, J 624 Huron St., Toronto
Montrichard, W 93 St. Vincent St., Port of

Spain, Trinidad, B.W.I.
Morris, T Sheenboro, Que.
Murray, K Marmora, Ont.
O'Gorman, J 38 King St., Weston, Ont.
O'Keefe, 1 135 Grange St., Guelph, Ont.
Pickering, A 55 Delaney Crescent, Toronto
Sheedy, J 176 Indian Road, Toronto
Turcotte, W 64 Sproatt Ave., Toronto
Watson, H 80 Maddison Ave., Toronto
Watson, J 80 Madison Ave., Toronto
Woods, J 20 Victor Ave., Mimico Beach, Ont.

F. P. Weaver
Coal Company

Limited

COAL
BITUMINOUS AND
ANTHRACITE

COKE

28 King Street West

Toronto
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We Won't take Chances with Your Eyes
Do YOU know that thousands of people—Men, Women and Children, are wearing glasses that are

not proper for their eyes?

Glasses that do not give the proper vision, that do not cure those terrible headaches, nervousness

and eye-strain.

Seventy-five per cent, of tliose wearing glasses do not get the relief they seek. Why? Because their

eyes have not been properly examined. Glasses have been sold to sufferers from headaches for which their

eyes were in no way rcs])onsiblc ; in many cases glasses will not overcome headaches.

When liiness Comes—
What Do You Do?
When you are ill the Family Doctor is called. If he
finds something is seriously wrong with the body he calls

in a specialist; if with the eyes, an Oculist (Eye-
Physician). You don't take any chances with your body,

but every day many take long chances with those priceless

servants

—

their eyes. Why? Because they have never
been told the safe and logical procedure as to the proper
care and relief of the eyes. They take a chance. They
do not know their eyes should be examined by an Oculist
(Eye-Physician) who has the proper qualifications to

examine the eyes, diagnose their condition, treat them,
and if necessary, prescribe the proper glasses.

Inferior glasses are a menace ; incompetent prescribing
is dangerous.

We take no such chances with your eyes.

Here's ihe Right Way—
Free of Charge
The safe way is to come to us. We have opened a Free
Information Bureau where your optical troubles can be

skilfully examined. Then if those troubles come from
the eyes we will carefully explain them and advise you
what to do. For we de not sell or make (/l(isses unthout

an Oculist's (Eye-Physieian) preseription. Remember
our service eliminates uncertainty and error ; our ex-

perienced advice is absolutely free.

Optical Service Based
on Sound Principles
We believe our Optical Service is founded on sound
principles : Doctor first, and then a trustworthy Optician.

Our expert Mechanical Prescription Opticians and
Optometrists will fit you with the glasses prescribed in the

exact manner necessary to properly correct your eye

trouble from the Oculist's prescription only. The best eye

glasses money can buy or skill can make—at a reasonable

price. Many do not know that the glasses they wear
need adjustment because of frequent handling and cleaning.

Come in regularly from time to time. It is a pleasure to

adjust your glasses free. Your eyes will thank you.

Our Information Bureau is open from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
and from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. daily. Or just telephone for
appointment.

SUPERIOR OPTICAL COMPANY, 19 Bloor Street West
South Side—Just
M'est of Yonfte St.

RANDOLPH 1212
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Phone Ken. 7815

J. J. GLYNN
Sheet Metal, Slate,TiIe,

Tar and Gravel Roofer,

Skylights, Ventilators,

and Metal Windows

ESTIMATES GIVEN

Office and Factory

53-57 Margueretta St., Toronto

JOHN J. FEE
JVholesale : : :

Butter and Eggs

Special Attention to Table

Butter and New Laid Eggs

64 Front Street E. - Toronto, Ont.

Telephone : Adelaide 0133 and 0134

We sell

Wrapping Paper

Paper Bags

Toilet Tissue

" Public Service
"

Paper Towels, etc.

We sell

Mothex Garment

Storage Bags

Playing Cards

Pie Plates, etc.

EVERYTHING IN PAPER

mS¥?o service and quality mSV?o

W. J. BELL COMPANY
CHIiceN and >VarehouNe

311 KING STREET E. - - TORONTO
Pliones—Main 4.T19 t Main iSrM
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English Suits

Young Chaps

Will Admire-
All the style that young fellows want—
carefully tailored into every Pascoe suit,

to stay. Easy fitting, comfortable English

models; wide or medium wide trousers.

And much less than you'll pay elsewhere

for similar quality. Because we're

upstairs!

Suits and Topcoats

$20 to $45

2nd Floor - Kent Building:

Comer YONGE and RICHMOND STREETS

FREDERICK WILLIAM LYONDE
AND HIS SONS
PHOTOGRAPHERS OF FAMOUS MEN
188 YONGE STREET
AT QUEEN
TORONTO
CANADA

TELEPHONE ADE. 3020

WHAT THE PRESS SAYS OF MR. LYONDE

"Other photographers have rivals, but this man
I.yonde stands without a peer."

—

Grimsby
Independent.

"A photograph by Lyonde is not only a pretty
and pleasing picture, but it is always a mighty
good portrait."

—

Hamilton Times.

"Lyonde is the Canadian Sarony."—Toronto Saturday Night.

"In fact Lyonde is the only photographer."—Catholic Register.
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HIGGINS & BURKE
LIMITED



The Little Fellow

'X'HE Little U?iderwood is the ideal

writing-machine for personal

use—for writing anything, anywhere,

at any time.

He weighs about 6| pounds and
comes in an attractive case, as handy
as a camera.

Small, light, compact; but strong, sturdy

and rugged—equal to any job of writing.

Costs only $65—less than half as much
as big brother.

'X'HIS is biv brother—the writing-

machine of big business.

He is found in nearly every office; is

extremely competent and capable, and
fast—well he has won every W'orld's

Championship contest in 19 years.

( 147 networds a minute for one hour's writing)

UNI
TYPEWRITER COMPANY LIMITED

135 VICTORIA ST., TORONTO
and in all other Canadian cities
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ROTARY DUPLICATOR
PKRPKCT CLEAR COPIES

AT THE RATE OF
50 TO 100 PER MINUTE

from ordinary typewritten or handwritten originals

MODELS AS LOW AS $85.00

ELGIN 2020

50 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO

ALFRED MAtilIKE
Itrs. Phone Hill. 6178

WILLIAM C^ONNON
Kes. Phuiie Ra. 2811

WE EFFECT ALL KINDS OF INSURANCE

MAGUIRE & CONNON
General Insurance Broilers
ROYAL INSURANCE BUILDING
27 Wellington St. East, Toronto

iUVtvv Plioiif^s: Main (>0(HMMH>1

Koprrspiitiiiig:

Ituyal Fire IiiNiiraiicc C^oni|iaiiy, Ltd., of I.,uiicloii, Kni^laitd

(The World's Greatest Fire Insurance Company)
Hudson Bay Fire Insurance Company

Queen Fire Insurance C^ompany
Newark Fire IiiNurance <'onipany

Sunnvside • • Toronto, Ont.

ST. JOSEPH'S

- HOSPITAL -

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS

OF ST. JOSEPH
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WE CAN HELP YOU with our "Living Trust" plan, operating while you

are living for the benefit of any individual or institution that you may wish to

protect or assist.

W^E CAN HELP YOU with practical suggestions showing how your Will

should be drawn for the future protection of your wife, children, or others dependent

upon you.

OUR CHIEF WORK is acting as Executor under Wills and as Administrator

of Estates, giving an experienced service that costs no more than that of a private

individual Executor.

We will be glad to confer with you free of charge if you will write us or call at

our office.

CAPITAL TRUST CORPORATION
10 Metcalfe Street, Ottawa, Ontario 174 Bay Street, Toronto, Ontario

Under Dominion Government Inspection
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Our Duty as Hotel-Keepers is to give special attention to

THE NATION'S GREATEST ASSET — THE BABY

THE WALKER HOUSE
"The House of Plenty"

AT

HOTEL CARLS^RITE
"The House of Comfort"

TORONTO'S TWO FAMOUS HOTELS
We endeavour as Hotel Proprietors to qualify as first class servants. Because—You pay our

rent—you pay our taxes—you pay our wages—and through your patronage make our

investment secure.

The difference between a first class servant and a poor servant in the Home is the difference

between misery and comfort.

THE WALKER HOUSE CAFETERIA is open at all hours for the convenience of the

travelling public. We specialize in Pure Food at Reasonable Prices.

These two Hotels are within a block of the Union Station and Steamboat wharves, and are

convenient to the shopping, wholesale and theatre centres of our City.

We specialize on the American Plan—European Plan if desired.

GEO. WRIGHT — E. M. CARROLL — PROPRIETORS
Particular attention paid to the comfort of ladies and children when travelling alone.
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ST. JOSEPH'S COLLEGE, St. Albans St., Toronto
Affiliated with St. Michael's College and University for the Education of Women Students

proceeding to a degree in Arts. Excellent Residential Accommodation

8t. Joseph's College, Toronto
College Quadrangle

ST. JOSEPH'S
ACADEMY

BOARDING SCHOOL
AND

DAY SCHOOL

ACADEMIC
COLLEGIATE
COMMERCIAL
PREPARATORY
COURSES

MUSIC ART

For Prospeclus apply to the Mother Superior
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LORETTO ABBEY COLLEGE
387 BRUNSWICK AVE., TORONTO

Women's Department of St. Michael's College, Federated with the University of Toronto

COURSES

Classics. Modem Languages.

English and History.

Household Science. Modem History

Political Science.

Mathematics and Physics.

Philosophy, English and History.

All Courses leading to Degree of

Bachelor of Arts.

Excellent Residence Accommodation and Facilities for Study. Attractive Home-Life for Resident

Students. Dramatic and Debating Societies, Modern Language Clubs.

ADDRESS: THE MOTHER SUPERIOR.
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ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE
TORONTO

Federated with the University of Toronto

All Courses leading to Degrees in Arts

REV. H. CARR, C.S.B. REV. E. J. McCORKELL, C.S.B.

President Registrar

REV. H. S. BELLISLE, C.S.B.

Director 0/ Studies

ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE SCHOOL
High School Department Commercial Department

Preparatory Department
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St. Michael's Hospital, Toronto

ST. MICHAEL'S HOSPITAL

This hospital, situated in the centre of the business district, was founded in 1892. It is affiliated with the Department of

Medicine of the University of Toronto, and maintains a high standard in Medicine, Surgery and allied branches. The large, well-

equipped medical wing was opened in 1912, and the recent addition of an up-to-date operating suite gives added facilities for the care

of its many patients. A new Nurses' Residence, modern in every respect, has also been erected. The hospital is conducted by the

Sisters of St. Joseph.
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^J)e ^nibersiitp of t^otonto
(THE PROVINCIAL UNIVERSITY OF ONTARIO)

The University of Toronto has the following Faculties: Arts (including Sciences and Commerce),

Medicine, Applied Science and Engineering, Household Science, Education (Ontario College of Education),

Forestry, Music, School of Graduate Studies.

Special Departments: Public Health Nursing, Social Service, University Extension.

Arts Colleges : University College, Victoria College, Trinity College, St. Michael's College.

F'ederated Theological Colleges : Knox College, WyclilTe College.

Affiliated Colleges : Royal College of Dental Surgeons, Ontario Agricultural College,

Ontario Veterinary College, Ontario College of Pharmacy, Ontario College of Art.

Other institutions controlled by the University : Connaught Laboratories (in which insulin, sera, and

antitoxins are manufactured). Royal Ontario Museum (in conjunction with the Provincial Government),

Toronto Conservatory of Music.

The University has very close afifiliation with the Toronto General Hospital and privileges in the Sick

Children's Hospital, St. Michael's Hospital, Western Hospital, and the new Psychiatric Hospital.

Hart House, a unique recreational, social and athletic centre for male students. Residences for men and

women students. Students' Union for women. Average annual enrolment, apart from that in affiliated col-

leges and in extension courses, approximately 5,000.

Address: University of Toronto, Toronto, Ontario
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SHOES HATS—
NOW SUITS

IN HALF SIZES
A suit one half inch smaller or larger

**• across the chest and proportioned

in length and breadth accordingly may
prove to be a much more satisfactory

fit than the suit you are now wearing.

With just as fine a selection of

materials and models in HALF SIZES
as in the usual range, we offer Toronto

men a clothing service that would be

difficult to duplicate.

Yoic Likely Need a Half Size

The Price Range

$25.00 to $45.00

Secotid Floor—James Street

<^^T. EATON C9,.x«
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